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I ■  I Nationwide 
Launched O Vaccine

PLATFORM TO BE CROWDED 
AT NEW BRIDGE DEDICATION

B y UNITED PR ESS

A cross-countrv invcstigat 
after at least nine and possibly 
a California-produced Salk vaccine 
paralysis

One of the children died and 
were in lion lungs following the 
produced bv the Cutter Laboratoues of Berkeley

It’s going to be a mighty crowded platform at to
morrow’s dedication of the Canadian River Bridge, be
tween Pampa and Perryton.

G. K. Reading, senior resident highway engineer, 
and E O. Wedgeworth. manager of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce, yesterday were going through the 

list of platform guests that are expected for the cere
mony.

And the number they came up with was. 52.

on was launched Thursday 
13 children inoculated Wlfltj 

ith infantfla

Ibv • government ban on nil vac
cine produced bv Cutter Laborato- "*'Wo h ,allh service specialist* 
riea in Berkeley Calif i *’*'* ruahed acme* the nation to

_ „  i Berkeley to ntudv the rompanv*
Precautionary ! production methods. Anothe, U 8

| The ban « u  ordered a* a pre- disease expert was en route from 
cautionary measure because one Atlanta. Oa to Idaho, wheie the 
child died and at least nine and ( polio death oc curred, 
possibly 11 suffered paralysis from Meanwhile, the fedeial govern- 
polio after receiving Cutter vac I menl banned all Cutter vaccine, 
cine. Government experts don t Maas inoculation program* in Cal- 

j think the serum M responsible, but ifornia. where the Cutler vaccine 
they want to be absolutely auie. j w „  mo„  W1(t,iy used, weie 

Two Health Service specialists halted in 2* counties, 
were rushed to California Wednes-1 Vaccine Tests Begun

,dav night to make a detailed Study i„  Washington th . National In 
of the company a production meth atltute of Health began teata to 
odf. And the National Institute of check the vaccine's safety, purity 

j Health began running tests here and potency.
Thursday to check samples of Us Elsewheie. the flurry caused bv 
vaccina for aafety. purity and po (h« government ban appeared to 

| tency. | be dying down as officials discov-J
| Officials alah revealed they are ered that distribution of the Cutter 
I considering a plan which could vaccine had been primarily con- 
eliminate the need for a ban on a fined to the west, 
firm's vaccine. This calls for rrea- At Philadelphia. Pa., officials 

j tion of teams of experts equipped halted mass inoculations of 30.000 
to investigate a polio rase so parochial school children, but de- 
qitirkly the vaccine could bo re- cided later to go ahead. Investtga- 

moved aa a suspect in a matter tions were launched in other cities 
of hours. to make sure the Cutter vaccine

is not being used. Doctors were 
warned not to use the vaccine in 

inoculations of private patients.
Dr. Jonas E Salk, the vaccine's 

developer, said in Pittsburgh •'it1 
is difficult to say'’ whether the 
vaccination in these cases was 

"one of cause and effect or one 
of coincidence.’’ He endorsed the' 

No sooner was the federal ban federal investigation, 
announced Wednesday than au- CH« Reasons
thoritiea began calling back Cutter .Government officials said the 

vaccine in 43 states where it was vaccine probably is not to blame 
distributed. Parochial schools in in any of the cases, although they 

But earlier Thursday the test or- Philadelphia temporarily halted a won’t know for sure until their in- 
ited that if the mass inoculation program. And quiiy is i 
hursdav morn- doctors *nd parents besieged the from now 

nt moving on Health Service with one question" 1. Num!
Pacific Ocean Should Salk shots be continued' !dten gem 

Dr. Leonard A Scheele. V.S "hot The 
Surgeon general, said the answer ity is not 
is yes. His own seven-year-old son. three shoi 
will be innoculated shortly ed over i

BRIDGE RUSH ON

Atom Trigger

Only six Mocks sway, flames 
roared through an apartment build
ing described aa a tenement. Four 
persona- three children and a man 
believed to be their uncle — were 
trapped in an apartment and died.
Two more persons, a father and 
a daughter, were reported missing.

Two firemen who fell when a 
biasing stairway - collapsed under 
them were missing and feared 
dead. Firemen said they had 
sighted a body in the rubble 
believed to be that of one of the 
missing fire-fighters, Capt. Edward 
Dullar.

The body of a woman tentatively 
identified aa Lana Spinnia. about
30. was brought to Henrotin hos- j Franch military authorities in- g"niiation had rep 
pits! a short time after the flames tervened in the early stages of the;*hot "  •* not 
broke out in the hotel. fighting but it lasted only an hour! ,nA- * weather fi

Later, after the fire had been and 20 minutes. Then the boom of i Nevada from the 
brought under control, firemen!artillery broke the quiet and by probably would preclude romplet- 
brought out the bodies of Lisle La'late afternoon the battle, fiercest inIT th* experiment until st least 
Vier. Hansford Meek, and Stanley of the Viet Nam civil war, w as,8unday-
Woaniak. ; raging again in full force. i It was also possible that the Bobo.

front might not move far enough |n the'program here, 
past th« Nevada test site. <5 miles | gcheele said some deaths and 

j northwest of Laa Vegas, to permit r|lxp,  ^  paralysis must be
a Sunday morning firing. ; expected this year because the

j An official atatement blamed the vaccine is not 100 per cent offer- 
postponement on a shifi in pre llVe But he said it is «0 to »0 

. vioua forecast and winds report. p*r rent effective and therefore is 
Heavy fallout would have resulted „ very useful weapon aganst po 
in the Alamo and Elgin. Kev..

I areaa which have previously been 
! subjected to light doses of radia 
tion from others of the 12 previous 
detonations here this year.

Thursday’s postponement was an 
•ven more bitter disappointment to 

| aom« 4.000 observers and news
men than Wednesday's postpone
ment. which came an hour before 
shot time The bla«t originally was 
scheduled for Tuesday before 
dawn. 1

CHICAGO 
killed.were

dead, and 17 were Injured when 
flames swept through a hotel and 
a tenemant holding on Chicago's 
near north aide Thursday.

The Maze at the four-atory Green 
Mill hotel killed at leaat six per
sons. Firemen said they were al
most sure to find more bodies in 
the charred rubMe choking the 
building’s basement.

The fire,

Thursday for Ih, third consecutive; * ,m 41 Ooattdeiice
°f *•** day. posing a distinct possibility: Government o f f I r  i a I s airfied 

I Amer- thst the explosion could not take, their biggest effort, however, 
nil fury ,place until Sunday, perhaps even maintaining public confidence in 

! Monday. the Salk program aa a whole so
s raged The Atomic Energy Commission ** no* to jeopardise polio protec- 
of free i announced only IS minutea before ,ion for the nation's children this 
. Coun- the scheduled «:1S a m. rat blast year.

troops'time that weather conditions were 
•bela in unacceptable and the shot was be- 
*ut the ing set ahead tentatively 24 hours 
road of until Friday morning at roughly 
adquar- the same time.

Okinawa B29 
Crash Kills 
Nine Airmen

which sent about 100 
guests choking into the darkened 
streets, was touched off by an ar
sonist on a rear stairway, (ire de
partment officials said.

ted several weeks TOKYO UP—A US. Air Fi
arc their reasons: B-29 bomber crashed in fla 
shots — the chit- killing nine airmen near Hi 
received only one Okinawa, while on a routine n 
ne * peak immun- Thursday, Far East Air 
ed, however, until headquarteis leported, 
s been administer- An Ajp Fo, r,  apokMma|| ,
Th U'n m i'* ' ° on,v ,h* briefest details were at The children were ’ .. able here.•en about nine and
ialk shots develop He said reports reaching Tn 
inity after so short said that the American bon 

crashed in an open field iaSenate Group Hits 
Ike's Formosa Talk

WASHINGTON —UP - A Far 
East policy rebellion led by Senate 
RepuMiean leader William F. 
Know! and cast chilling shadows 
Thursday on President Eisenhow-' 
e ra  welcome hunch that peace, 
prospects are brightening 

Mr. Eisenhower uttered his cau
tious hopes at Wednesday’s morn
ing news conference. Some five 
hours later, the California senator 
brusquely repudiated the Presi
dent’s newly stated willingness to! 
meet with Rad China to discuss a 1 
Formosa cease fire, return of U.

BRIDGE BUG 
BITES MAN, 85

There’s an 85-vear-old 
Pantpan who wanted to be 
the first to cross the new 
Canadian River Rridge be
tween Pampa and Perry- 
ton

He won’t be the first. 
But he will be one of the 
first

For William M urphy. 
319 Rider, has arranged for 
his grandson. Dick Pur- 
dum. Guymon. Ok la . to 
visit Pampa tomorrow and 
take him out to the free 
barbacue and dedication 
ceremonies at the north 
end of the bridge.

Then, after the ceremo
nies. the pair will join the 
motorcade that will cross 
the bridge, thereby offici
ally opening it for traffic.

1'huckle
C o rn e r

Knowland’s unusually Vigorous 
challenge to administration policy

The possibility of productive dis
cussion with the Red Chinese was 
a major fartor in Mr. Eisenhow
er's mid • morning optimism that 
belter times might be coming.

By HAL COCHRAN •
The best way to turn a recari 
,-er is to the srmed forces camps.Another Tax 

Deadline Told
Jfnlter C. Bowen. U. S. Internal 

Revenue Service official in charge 
of the Pampa office, announced 
that the fedetal tax on coin-operat
ed gaming devicea must be paid 
by July 1

That is *o days earlier than it 
'without the interests of the: was a year ago. Bowen empha-

. worked his way up through 
ranks to become managing 

or of the Amarillo Daily News 
Jta afternoon companion news 
ar. the Globe Times. died 
Mas day night of a  heart at- 
i. He was 17.
e-workers on the Daily News, 
morning newspaper, said ha 

had until l:4 t p.m. at the of- 
hafmre calling H a  day. 

a AM* directly to his homo. 
UHvea said after Ma arrival ha 
t  into the den That’s whore

The dedication of the new hang
ar st Perry LeFoi* Field will he 
held la 'j in May or early in Jiine 

High spring wind* will hold up dirap to anybody who wai 
the dedication. Ed Simmon*, lir- * dub Mf*.
pmt hoard secretary, and E O. ' ———
Wedgeworth. Pampa Chamber of Titered be a lot more I 
Commerce manager. *aid today people if fewer folks made I 

Before anything definite ia de- ce*» of being a failure, 
cided. however, there will have toj .
be a joint meeting of the airport that keen, the M
board headed by D E. Holt. J r .. ' c * " '*  *
and the chamber'* aviation com- *" ^  clinging t h
miltee. headed by Nolan McKean. lo'*  U“ 1'* * **

II has been entatively planned to * *'
have the dedication some Sunday < '
afternoon with some "fly-in" meal! Much good cornea from aa
But. regardless, the new hangar is mind, say’s a writer Balsas 1

Drouth Relief 
Deadline Friday

The deadline for making appli
cation in 4he recently extended 
drouth relief program ia Friday, | 
according to Miss Evelyn Mason.; deratand how any talks could be
office manager of the Agricultural had V " - —‘ **- -----"  *
Stabilisation and Conservation of- Republic of China being deeply 
flee. , I involved ” The senator was equal

The extended relief program co- ly critical of an earlier policy 
vtra grain feed through May IS. statement by Secretary of State 
It allows gl per hundred weight on John Foster Dulles which conaid 
purs grain feeds. 7S rents on feeds, araMy amended the original de- 
wtth T# per cent grain, and B  rents pari mem position that Nationalist 
an t^osa leads with M per cent Chtnee# must participate la any

The congressman «ah1 that on 
the last day of ths Afro-Asian con
ference he asked two friends on 
visiting delegations — Pakistan 
and Oaykm — to preaa the Com
munist Chinas* premier for an an
swer on the American airmen.

"The Pakistan delegate related 
Chou's reply when he met me in 
gtog>|iin i Tuesday.’’ Powell said.

11% tax ia 1230 per year and 
must be paid by the owner of th* 
business at which the machine or 
machines are located, Bowen said 
Both the proper form and the tax 
payment must be in the hands of
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Mon Finod ror

THEY'RE HUNTING FOR URANIUM
This Is a portion of the crowd that was on hand a week ago tonight in the district courtroom of the Courthouse 
for the first of five classes on uranium prospecting The s econd class will be held at 7 p m. today and will concern 
mineralogy and uranium minerals. The course is sponsored by t ie'Amarillo College vocational department and 
the instructor is W. H. Fitzgerald. Those who did not a ttend last week but who wish to take the course can sign 
up tonight. (News Photo)

31 Pampans 
On Petit Whittenburgs Buy 

Newspaper Control
by

Thirty-one of the 44 men and wo
men on the petit jury panel whichi LfBBOCK. Tex - U P -  The Globe-News Co -
will report at 10 am  Monday in whittenburg family of Amarillo shares — is owned

will purchase control of the Globe- anil others.
News Publishing Co from asso s B whittenburg. vice

docket that Diet Jud«r« I ewis Clat' 1’ °f th* Ute Ge"* H°We f°r d*nt »f »»>« Globe-New. Co "  -  1 Ul8t JU<lK® I'ewl“ $3.M2.680. Parker F. Proutv, presi-M. Goodrich will eound And there dMlt o( the compan„ announced

Damage Slight 
In Car Accident

l.m. Monday in 
Slat District Courtroom are Pam 
«na.
There are four jury cases

An intersection accident Wednes
day at N. Starkweather and E. 
Browning resulted in minor dam
age to both vehicle*, according to 
police department record*

A car drivey by Gordon Dale 
employes Kelley. 20. of 638 N

some *.500
collision with a  1*61 Pontiac driv
en by E. R. Darnell, 61, of *36 E 

Banks, was In I Campbell.

Zale's 5 to 9 PM Thursday Special!

. i . . . !•—* •*—* **
• | by Judge Bruce Parker.

P a t t i i i f  f a d  C h e c k  | Roland paaasd (he cheek Of flM
N. L. Roland. 117 N* DavU, to “*• B,own Derby' 117 W‘ ******

pleaded guilty Wednesday after *» March 12. ________j
_ noon •• county court to charges ^  .

Huualo.i Parent - Teacher Asso- Ph. 4-3311, DuenkSl-Carmichael.* I of swindling with a worthless; Read The News uaagiaaa mm
elation will give a barbecue for 
faculty members and their fami
lies at 6 30 p.m. today la the coun
ty barn

Time Payment plan ea ■ year
electrical wiring jobs. Also on 
air-conditioners. Brooks Electric 
4 2665 day 4 6*64 nites *

Mothers of members of the ram 
ps High School senior class are 
urged to attend a  meeting at 7.30 
p.m. Monday in the school cafe
teria to plan the vesper service 
tea.

Dr. E. Douglas Carver, paster et
the First Baptist Church, has re
turned from Abernathy, where he 
led revival services.

The Ladies Got! Associa tion wlU 
hold an all-day session, beginning 
at 10 a m.. Friday in the Pampa 
Country Club. Deadline for lunch
eon reservations was noon today.

Rev. Woodrow Adcock, of the 
First Methodist Church, is in Lub
bock attending the North Texas 
meeting of the World Peace Coun
cil. Rev. Adcock is chairman of th*
North Texas division of th* Coun
cil.

Trl-Stato Milk Producers Asso
ciation met in the County court
room today. Lewis Hinders, of 
Canyon presided. ,

He. and Mrs. Leonard Husted, 
of Augusta, Ca.. left Pampa yes
terday to return home. They stayed 
in Dallas last night. The lived in 
Pampa before th* U. 8. Army sent 
Husted to Georgia.

George Parks, son of Mrs. Gene
va Parks, «1S E. Kingsmill, left 
Pampa Wednesday for Induction in
to the Army at Oklahoma City.

bead! PLUS
feedleeUao s a r a - f l r *---* - * h-i«- i i mwahBwBfwf I wfvlrfcR
INI M l L8SS (ban you'd 

et to pay far tbsL -8___■ aJ ■■_. a

NO DOWN

SORRY —  No 
MR or Mail Orders 

Meeset W  N. CUYLXR — PAMPA

are three other non-jury cases 
Pampans on the panel, which 

was opened yesterday by D i a t. 
• Clerk Helen Sprinkle, are F. C. 
Laffoon. R. W. McElroy, Vern P. 
Miller, R. E. Stephenson, B. A. 
Dorryberry. J. M. Kenner. M. C. 
Darman, Audell Swafford. C. B 
Haney, L. W. Albes, J. H. Trotter. 
Henry L. Speer. L. C. Qualls. Elva 
Mae Bundy and J. B Horn.

Also Lloyd Rentfro, Welma B 
Reed. C. A. Martin. H. D. Bal- 
thrope. Mrs. Roy C. Bennett. W 
W. Bates, Charles L. Carter. Mel
vin Brewer, J. A. Webb. H. M

presi- 
and

spokesman for the Whittenburg
of the company, announced family, said- the purchase of addi- 

Thursday. tional Globe-News stock will be
The company owns the Lubbock mai](  by trusts owned by the 

Morning Avalanche. Evening Jour- grandchildren of the lat*. George 
nal and Sunday Avalanche - Jour- a Whittenburg. 
nal; the Amarillo Daily News,*
Globe-Times, and Sunday News - 
Globe; radio station KFYO in Lub
bock. station KGNC in Amarillo

Whittenburg said the family is 
“well pleased with all personnel 
and policies.” He said no changes 

; in either are contemplated.

Literary
Winners
Announced

and television station KGNC-TV, 
also in Amarillo.

The Whittenburg family owned 
the Amarillo Times for 14 years 
until it was merged with the Ama
rillo Globe in December. 1*51 
Since that time the Whittenburg 

Mauls by, C. A. Wylie. F. L. Thom fami,V h»" owned 35 per cent of 
as, Mrs. Louisa Blonkvist E. J ,h* *tock of the Globe-News Pub 
Folsam. Mrs. B B. Robertson and u"h,nC Co.: control of the com 
WaiBsr A. Phillips P*"* h«* b,“rn held by Howe s

KcLsan realdents on the list are «*»oc'«tes and his estate.
Charles Cowins. T. G. Barbee,! Prouty said “month-long nego- 
Mra. W. W. Boyd and T. E. An- nations' are nearing completion! Winners in 50 literary events In 
dsraon. From Lefora are C l y d e  ,or the transfer of control. The Region One Interscholastic League 
Truaty. Mrs. J. A. Thurmond and purchase will give the Whittenburg Contests were decided at Texas 
C  I t  Barnett. ! family more than 105.000 of the Tech last Friday and Saturday.

Gipom residents on the list are U4.000 shares of stock in the com- The regional winners will co m - 
Mrs. Wesley Wood. Miy O P Pan> pete in the state contests at Aus-

M. C Does Others 
W. F oa J  w I

_ , ___  ____. . . . .  ___  from Pampa and the surrounding
Paid Jones Laketon. News-Herald. The Panhandle Pub area Include Benny Easter of Per

scheduled to lishing Co. already owns 40,698 ryton. second in boys senior d*c- 
_ _  areek are shares of stock in the Globe-News tarnation; Barbara Powell of Per-

t Elisabeth Botkin vs. the City Publishing Co and the family will ryton. second tn girls senior dec-
*mP* (damage suit); Kate W.i purchase 64.378 shares of Globe- lamation; Phil Waters of Cana- 
!■* **• Ercy Cubine and Clti- News stock for $60 per share from dian, third in boys senior declama- 
Bank and Trust Co. (suit on Howe'g associates and his estate, tlon; Guin Henderson of 8hamrock,

| ;  B. M. Enloe and Deluxe! The remaining stock in the first in boys junior declamation;
Jania Wilbur of Canadian, first in

7k* four jury rasas 
be heard during Jury

The Whittenburg family also tin on May 6-7. 
owns the Panhandle Publishing! Winners of the first three placesM orrm an apd

h at Aifarreff and Mrs. 1-Co.. which owns the Burger, Tex.,

Dry Cleaners vs. Home Insurance 
Os. (damage aultd; and Mrs. Mln- 

S. Texas Employ
ee Association (com- 
I).

The non-jury cases are E C. 
Immel vs. Fort Worth and Den- 
ver City Railway Co. (damage 
suit); Lee Way Motor Freight. 
Inc., vs. Orvel Thornburg. Jr. (suit 
on debt); and Cornelius Motor Co 
VS. John B. White (damage suit)

No JayCees 
To State Meet

They can't get a single JayCe* 
(Tom Pampa to go to the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce con
vention being held tomorrow. Sat
urday and Sunday in San Antonio.

But there are tv j  scheduled to

Youth Gets 
15 Days In 
Morals Case

Following the hearing of e v I- 
dence during two days, a 17-year- 
old Pampa youth was sentenced to 
15 days in jail in connection with a 
charge of contributing to the delin
quency of a minor.

County Attorney Don Cain said in 
connection with the case that an 
investigation is continuing to deter-

girls junior declamation; Eleanor 
Owen of Canadian, first in gtrls 
potery reading; Johnny Campbell |
of Spearman, third in poetry read
ing; Joan Robertson of Pampa 
first in AA girls extemporaneous 
speaking; John Parson, of White 
Deer, first in A boys extempo
raneous speaking; Jo Morris of 
Perryton. first in A girls extempo
raneous speaking.

Helen Taylor of Spearman won 
first in ready writing, and Jo 
Crinklaw of Pampa. third in ready 
writing; Wanda Joy Keeler of 8am- 
norwood, third in ready writing; 
Janet Russ of Wheeler, first in B 

mine who is responsible for sale of journalism; Linda Webater of 
liquor to minors. Wheeler, third in B journalism;

According to the testimony of Jerry Wilmot of Perryton, first in 
Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett the slide rule; Bob Roberts of Perry- 
boy was found Sunday morning ton. second in slide rule; Brenda 
with a 14-year-old junior h i g h  Foote of Perryton, third in slid* 
school girl in the back seat of his rule; and Pampa High School 
car at the stock yards near the old was first in the one act play. 
Danciger Refinery. Doggett and^  the national JayCe, c o had been „ arch.

« tto n  alated June 2123 in At- ing fof th<# pair all aight

JojrCee* President J. C. Hopkins '
eld he had expected to attend the t,on *eBt,f,ed “ “  th« P“ r h,d been 
fata convention, but that he was

Perryton 
P-TA Elects

to attend (he junior-senior 
school banquet Saturday 
instead.
cted to attend the national 
ion are Bob Carmichael, in- 
I JayCe* president, and Dick 
I, past JayCee president.

Mrs»G.T. Lewis 
K N  h  Wheeler

Teachers Group 
Barbecue Planned

PERRYTON — (Special) — The 
Parent-Teacher Associa-

drinklng the night before. C a i n  
said it was not definitely d e t e r -  
mined how the minor obtained the perryton
liquor. tioa hew it* final meeting Monday

night in the school auditorium.
Bob Irby, music instructor, pre

sented several of his pupils in a 
musical program. Those appearing 

_  „  _  . . _  on th# program were Pat Ha y -
The Gray Roberta Teacher. As - , wood aCcompanied by Mrs. Lyn- 

sociation is planning a picnic for do| fty lo r ,n a „ ]o Ga Ge0rge. 
Monday as one of their required ac,-otr,panje(j by Mrs. Calvin Cook 
three yearly meetings. also sang a solo, and the High

Th* group, which is a part of School Boys Octet composed of
the Texas State Teachers Asaoci- Gaty George, Benny Easter, Lynn

— Mrs. G. T. Lewis. »»«". will hold the picnic at th* tick e r , Ga„ Peteraon D a r r p 11
Shamrock, died at 2:30 Southern P r o d u c t i o n  P*<ntc Brown Loy Clark. Larry Clark

In Wheeler. | f°“ r ""Ilea west of Lefors and ^  Townaeml acCompanied by
vos a member of T"® •lection officers for the ^  caMIe gave several numbers. 

Church in next achod year will be the main Mana# Wood mrialled the
Utam of business at the meeting Allowing new officers: President, 
which will start at g p.m. Mrs. Clifton Bell; First Vice Presi

d e  Pampa fdwanls Oub will dent Mr.  Max g^ond vice
prepare and Mrve a  barbe*,u. to p ^ a e n t .  Mr*. Roy Sandord; gee-
the teachers. * w -

elude a daughter. 
R  Jackson of Shamrock; 
l^ s o  D. Lewis of Sham

Lewis of Wheeler; 
1* great-grand 
groat .  great-

win he held in 
hurch at 3 p.m. 
L K. Whitaker 
. M. B. 'Smith

Kirk

Seeks
Fund'-

Officers of the Pampa commun 
Ity United Fund today were en
gaged In trying to line up someone 
to be the chairman of the IMS
drive.

Gordon Lyons, fund president, 
aaid that once Hie la
aMacted there will be a  meeting ef

retnry. Mrs. Gene Brillhart; Tress, 
urer, Mrs. Oiitner LaMaster; His
torian, Mrs. J. H. Brashears; and 
Parliamantarian, James WrQht.

Mrs. Paul Loft in’s first g r  a  d a 
room won the attendance award.

affieara 8*
to * n | «  r

year’s

ELMER1
SUPER MARKET

THE SHACK SY  THE SIDE OF TH E ROAD! FREE D ELIVERY -  PHONE 4-3661

H

BROOM SALE WE WILL ALLOW YOU 25c FOR 
YOUR OLD BROOM IN ON A NEW| 

ONE, REGARDLESS OF SHAPE!

READY TO EAT
8 To 10 Dolito Cured

H A M S

Tandar U. S. GOOD

ROUND STEAK

SW IFT DRESSED

FRYERS

U. S. GOOD 
SIR-LOIN

STEAK II
U. S. GOOD 
TY RO N E

STEAK lb.
Hickary Smakad Faitkandla

B A C O N

U. S. Good 
Loan Rump J

ROAST lb .4
Panhandlo ^  g
Bologna or M  
Wieners, lb. M m i 3 ‘
N. 7 U. S.
Good Chuck d k  1

STEAK lb .4 f 3 ‘
LEAN
PORK M  1

STEAK lb. 4  4
No. 7 U. S.
Good Chuck ^  1

ROAST lb. J j
No. 7 Cuts
CHUCK M  1

STEAK l b .4 i 3 '
Panhandle
Fur# Pork Sack ^ 1

Sausage A ,1 ‘
YOUNG TENDER

PORK LIVER

2  2 5 c
FRESH PORK

NECK BONES

2  Ite 1 9 c
■ j, ub i ' . uy. * 'ja

S-Li. Ca n

S P R Y
Maryland Club

C 0 F F E E b . 9 3 c
29-ex. Can Sburfine ■ ■

Apple Butter. 2  # c
•________

Grape Jelly ..
12-ex.

Cm  Treat a. • • •

Regular Can 
Tuxedo Tuna

Fish Flakes, 2 -
10-es. Pkg.

fish Sticks

Orange Juke2 2 9 ^
10-ex. Libby's

Frozen Corn
10-ex . L ib b y 't

Frozen Peas

OLEO . . . S b s .  $ 1 0 0
Otnnt Oex

S U R F o • • a • •

Kelly, «r Semhiee g a e a

Homo MMl  2 -  O & L
S-LI. BAA

GRAPEFRUIT

Lemons
240 Six#at 39<

Cekry . . . .  ft.

Froth Drossad Hoary

H E N S

1 LB. CARTON  
KELLY'S COTTAGE

CHEESE

25 LBS. GLADIOLA

F L O U R

$ 1 8 9

FRESH GREEN

C O R N

3
Ears

FANCY GREEN

ONI ONS

FAN CY CARTON

TOMATOES

25 LBS. RED

POTATOES

$139

a. / ’

' V -

-i.f „« -.i

M A m H U
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WOODY'S
COOKING SAUCE

io !/2-o *. 0 |

Thrift Stamps
Every Wed. with 

$2.50 Purch. or Over

This Sunday 
Attend the 
Church of 

Your Choice
F urr Food I t o r a  

A re  Closed All 
Day S undaySmall Meaty, Fine for Bar-B-Q

SPARE

FLOURIf  you can 'tp lay  this guitar, you can a t least rest 
your head bn it. The inflatable plastic bag re
places the conventional wooden sounding box. It 
was shown, appropriately enough, a t an annual odd 
products show in Paris, France.

M obeetie P e rso n a ls
s h o r t e n in g

By MRS. O. G. BECK (Stanley 
Fempa New* Correspondent (Mrs. R 

IBM Or* Lancaster, Mobeetie'Miami 
Liana club queen, accompanied by.**r- 
Mr. and Mrs Allen J. O'Brien. | Rrv 
Mrs. Jim Hathaway. Boyd Beck were vl 
and J, H. Scribner, attended t h e cral h< 
theea day district Lions conven- afleltlo< 
tin  In'Lubbock, Sunday t h r u 1 Mr- “ 
Tuesday. a,,<, v,<

Mr. and Mr* L- R. Reeves took P«renU, 
Cart WiUyard and Bobbv Hill U» Beck *r 
Lubbock. Friday to enter the Inter-1°°™*. 1 
scholastic League in Slide Rule, 
and (Number Sense for regional 1 
Tin contestants dkl not place. I Mr- * 

Mrs. T. A. Greenhouse spent fa™‘ y 1 
Thursday in the home of Mr. und n,Kni g 

• Mr*. H. H. Greenhouse. Pampa. |{*,'*ni*' 
Mmee. A. W. Cooper. H. 8 Waning. 

Bailey. Murel J. Trout and Clinton 
W. ■tribUng attended the W.8.C.S D  *1] 
Meet In the Borger First Metho D i l l  
diat Church. Monday. _

Hr. and Mrs. Jim Selby, Mrs. D m *  
Alp* Jeffua. and Mr*. Ralph Sima ■ ** 1 
■ppnt Tuesday In Pampa In the k |  
Merest of the VacaUon B i b l e  N  Q  
School for the Mobeetie. Methodist AIVBft

Pilltbury, Spiced, White, Yellow, 
Chocolate Fudge, and Orange

CAKE MIXES

3 3 c

Fin# for Barbequing

Rib Steaks

S w iff?
M ELLO RIN E ONIONSFurr's

Hours
m*r. Glen Field, son of Rev. and 

Mae. L. T. Field, arrived in Mo- 
boette. Tuesday enroute f r o m  
M O i Dakota, ediere he haa been Genuine ColavoFurr't Delicious_Angel Food Cokes 

At Furr's Low Price AVO CAD O S
EACH

FOOD CLUB

STRAW BERRIES
r. and Mr* H. E. Matthews 
lad In Earth. Friday with their 
Rev. and Mr*. F Eugene Mat 
n  and family. They attended 
day morning Worship service, 
the First Methodist Church In 

afternoon.
Ire. Myrtle Austin. Sally Cbwan 
Mary Kathryn Walling were in 

vaeton, Wednesday, where they 
■dad a  State F.ILA. Conven

Fancy, Green, Slicing

Cucumbers
2 LBSK-Ho Crackers

m, ......  39cMr. and Mrs. Vernie Mixon of 
Dumas and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Hjmptnn of Wheeler, were guest* 
ba the heme of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A.’ Greenhouse. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cox. of Her 
tfh, HI., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
jg n  Barton, Janie and Barbara. 
They with Mrs. Barton. Janie and 
Barbara visited Mr. and Mrs. Way 
lap Newman, of Clarendon and 
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Barton of Du
mps, Saturday. Mrs. fcox Is an 
adut of Mrs Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Wtl- 
Bpd, of Farwejl were week-e n d 
ipRuis in the home of her par- 
egts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Totty 
add brother, Marion. They, with 
i g .  and Mrs. TOtty, attended Sun- 
d«y morning worship service at 
m  Mobeetie Methodist Church.

M r. and Mrs. Tom A. Back and

Fancy Florida

Heads Saa Antonio CC
SAN ANTONIO -U P  Leslie R. 

Neal, president of Jack Neal Inc., 
was installed Wednesday as presi
dent of the San Antonio Chamber 
of Commerce. He succeeds Tom L .1 
Powell. Other new officers include 
Joe Kincaid, Jim Bass, and Je
rome Harris, first, second and 
third vice president respectively, 
and Brig. Gen. A. B. Crowther, 
treasurer.

Kloth-Lyk
Fancy Florida

T  omatoes
Cello Pkg

Northern, ISO-sheet Roll
PAPER TOWELS .

Kloth-Lyk

Toiet Tissue
Dixio, Cold Drink
C U P S ...........

Caroy't Plain or Iodized
SALT . . . , , Roun

Bo-Peep, Luncheon
NAPKINS . . .  2

Towic, Stuffed, 7% -oz. Jar
OLIVES .................. 80-Count

PkQS.

W IZARD. PIN T CAN .

Charcoal LIGHTER 3 2 c Cleaner

Qt. battle 
Vi gal. . .  
Gallon . .

FOOD CLUB (Makes One Quart)

Giant Box ..  
2 rag. boxas

Lemonade Base
Vt Os. Can . . . .  18c

Vania Wafers
-Ounce Pkg. . .  35c

FURR FOOD
STO R ES

KINC SFO PO . BRIQUETTE

CHARCOAL 10 & 8 9 c
TRENCH'S. S-OZ. JAR

M U S T A R D 1 0 c
PILLSOURV. CHOCOLATE. 11-OZ. PKQ.

FROSTING MIX 3 5 c
P IL L aeU R V . W H ITE. 7-OZ. PKQ.

FROSTING MIX 2 9 c
ARROW. PURE. 1-OZ. BOX

BLACK PEPPER 9 c
CLEANSER

B A B - 0  2 & 2 5 c

NICE, LEAN

Ground Beef
SCT Y T  -Lb. "

■k 29c .
CHOICE CORN FED BEEF

Chuck Roast. lb-45c (1
LONGHORN BRAND, RANCH STYLE \

BA CO N ... 2  A. pkg. $129

Swift's Swift's Seep Seep Woter Softner *  *0400 "M s-wv^YganR

I  Chopped Ham Peanut Blitter WHITE KING WHITE KING WHITE KING WHITE KING I
1 H - Q u h *  C ut . .  5 4 c i t o u .  O b .  3 9 c Larg Pkg, ........  31C Giant Pkg.............. Largo Pkg. 4 9 C Bottle ..........................  3 8 C  J

VA LLEY W HOLE

D ILL P ICKLES
^  1 9 C

B eautifully  D ecorated. Rounds 
w ith Folding Legs
Outdoor or TV Troya, $2.69

4Sc Value. All M etal, Decorate*
Dust Pan . . each 39c

$2.00 Value. Gleaming w h it . .  
Stes-On

Troth Con ......... each 99c

Wrigley's, All Flovort
Chawing Gum . . 3 pkgs. 10c Diamond, 12-inch n Q  

Paper Plates . 2 'J1',!'
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Y ear Writer Sweating Out A-Tesf 

Finds Things Haven't (hanged
j Even thU would to  endurable II server* In raxholg Able on ttotr 
• it was done with the knowledge knee* practicing their ]
that ail would be over la a fept blast tme — that the

‘f l l

tvehicles and plopping you In
freeze trenches to wait, 

t With all the lovely hours of late
afternoon and early evening at ____ __
their disposal, they' have to pick hours, and never again would «u«i murt to  done over mayhe 
the pre-dawn hours when life ia at agonies have to be auffetod. j row, or maybe the day after lh  
»ts lo v ttt ebb. the - desert at ill But then at the last moment morrow, or maybe the day utter
meanest, and the chill winds the comes that "negative" weather an- that. No. things haven't changed A 

(Editor*: Veteran fa iled  Prrm , The cold is just as penetrating, most penetrating. nouncement — it caught the 17 oh- bit
war corretpoadent Kuhert f .  Mill ' he Winds list as icy, the dust has

A.

’!K

r

e r  a  urcupviag a  tr e n c h  ISM  yard-  
Irotn th e  a!»O l b la st  lo r  th e  s e c  
om l d a y . H err  a r e  b is  o b se r c a  
•ions, w b e d ie r  th e  b o m b  la  fire.-* 
» r  p o stp o n ed  lo r  th e  th ir d  t im e .

By ROBERT C. Mil l ER
FOXHOLE ABLE Atomic Tes 

S:-.e. Nev. - I 'P  -  Things haven j 
changed a bit. *

Wars are wars maneuvers art
maneuvers and the posh-but tor 
practice warfare of the A-bomt 
tests contain all the miserable in 
gredier.ts that the giavel crunch 
ers. swabb.es tly boy? and Manner 
knew in World War II and Korea

Thailand 
Chrei Due 
In Dallas

• he same talc taste, and foxholes 
i ire at.11 the kidney puncturing1 
! orture racks they were in Asia 
j md Europe. And the old snafus* 
1 -nd hurrv-up-to wa-t procedure*! 
I u> as much a part of things here,' 

n the wind-sw ept desert as they' 
•cere before somebody thought uf 
his electronic warfare.

Wednesday ? dry run of Opera
on Cue pioved definitely to thf( 

*.000 civilians and troops that the, 
>ld order still prevails.

Everything Bui Cups
There was the coffee situation, 

.'or instance. Special filled con- 
n'ners h i g h l y  publicized ar.d. 
laimed to be revolutionary in con

cept. were flown here from Chica
go to suoply the field participants 
•vith hot coffee. Special trucks 
"noved the java to the front line 
areas where it was proudlv issued 
to all.

RICHARD DRUG
IO O l EY to 9 PM

ismc 25*

Thursday Specials!
25c

_ . . . .  ___ „  „  _  Onlv then did they find out that
DALLAS —LP -  Premier P Pi- somebodv forgot the cups 

bulsorggram of Tl-i-L'-id was ex
pected to arrive at Dallas at 3 Bu* schedules were arranged 
p.m. Thursday for a visit to Tex- w*ih slide-rt^e .precision to move 
as ss part of a nationwide tour. tn* *50® civilians to the test site.

The Thai official, also d?*ense Exattnf»s of time was emohasiz- 
minister of his country. wa • to fly ed 1x11 “*• word never flltered l

ELKS CIRCUS! I
Tuesday, May 3rd 

Box Seats on Sale Here 
Only 42 Boxes

T U M S

1 9 c

to Texas, from Colorado Springs. down to commuters who milled

$1.56 No. 5 Flashbulbs
1 Carton of 12

'MOB SCENE'
A group of Wheeler sixth- and seventh- graders toured The Pamna Daily News 
plant yesterday afternoon. Managing E dit-»r Jim Dean ( upper left t squired them 
around the building. explaining the job of each of the paper's departments and 
showing how each News employe has a “key” role in bringing out the final 
product Monday through Friday afternoon and Sunday morniftg. (News Photo!

W lire le r  P e r s o n a ls Small Rooms 
On Way Out, 
Builders Say ith« Kilgore College Ranger Band

By- VONnr.U. klLUM.-UOKTII PhylVi* arid Randv v sited Mrs
r» m |»  »w «  CorreKpondcnt Ca.ian » pa . its. Mr and Mrs F.

. .  _  _ _ E Barnes of Tampa over the week a r  m i i m v i  m b  wMrs C. C. Franklin of Corona. ..3 w  #  Th p.emier wifi have lunch nj.
Calif.. is v,*iung with her son and Young couples who bought small the Toddie Lee Wynne rarch near
family, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth - Ir  and Mrs Harold L Lee were hem-s seveisl years sgo. today Kaufman after a conducted tour
Franklin urday stropseis in Amarillo. a rt feeling the pinch of overcrowd- of oil field nstal’ations

Mr. and Mis

Colo. where he spent the n.ght aro^ d ,n ,he midnight darkness. 
Wednesday. seeking seats, changing busses and

He is aeromoanied bv his wife •cr*mbling 
and a goodlv numto'r of Thai gov- ^ - c a n  “  » e  big Grey-

!eminent and military officials. hounds l«W-Sear«d out of town. 
When he leaves Texas, he will go Credential difficulties barred 
to New- York via Washington. one television engineer who had 

Pibulaonggram will visit Kilgore been checked, rechecked, -inves- 
on Friday before shoving on to the tigated and reinvestigated. He'd 
Ea.-t Coast. He has expressed a been inside the barred zone on 
desire to see the vast East Texas Sunday, but, somebody forgot to in- 
oil field, of whch Kilgore general- elude his name on Wednesday'a 
ly is considered the capital city. list.

On the Kilgore visit, the Thai _ , .
partv will be met k  the Gregg *tl*r enduring six tortuous
courtv airport by city officials and the Arctic desert did he find out 

at the last check point that he 
could go no further.

Last Minute Practice
A rad>o man. equally credential

Mr and Mrs C J Me*k made F-*}' Lavcock of ing a« th’ir families expand, re , He'll return to Dallas F idav nearly suffered the same
•  trip to Dallas over the week end Parnn* v ‘s,ted u,e,r Parents. Mr. ports the Plumbing Fixture Manu- nighf in time for a dinner in his fate. He lost his pass, but found it

| A group of Wneeler s udents and Mra- Harold L*>'coc'k and Mr facturers AssociaUon. honor. just in the nick of time to prevent
that were winner? in the Distru- and Mrs C?cU D*n*on- ov*r the Haste an .1 cost - cansciousn *ss *------------------------ his being ousted at the final bar-

! -------- --------- League Meet’ held **  ueek ""*■ 'espons.tle *<>' «*« ‘ ‘
recently at Darrcuzett made a -d r- and ! ' r* Eail Brown and wave of small home tinkling wh.vh 
trip to Lubbock Friday to p&rtici- visited cvjr the week end|av-'*Pt country in the late ‘10 s
pate in n*e regional competition ^  Norman. Okia in tne home of ®ttd eailv 50 s. bmee then many 
Janet Russ pieced first in t h e  tne-r daughter and family, Mr. and homeowners have learned the hard
.ouraaiism contest and will par ^*rs- ^ b  Wu. n,  Steve and Leslie *ay that sfhall rooms are not com- A new idea in oak floors is an
ticipata in the state contest to be Ann- potible^ w.ih comfortable living, alternate width plank style which

New Jdeas 
For F!oors

rier.
And they are still touting you 

out of bed at the same ungodly 
hours, bouncing you across dusty, 
chuckholed terrain in springless

Wedding Gift Soeciol
Telechron G. E. Clocks

2 0 %  o«
RUSSELL STOVER 

CANDIES
For Mother's Day, May 8th
Sold Exclusively of Richard Drug

Two 47c
IPANA, 

Tooth Paste
49c
1 J"T H

$1.25
Helen Curti*

Spray Net

89c
Cosmetic Specials 

Dorothy Gray 
Tasty 
Elmo 
Ayers

held in Austin next week. Linda Mr. and Mrs John Hedges are Hom* b '^ l^ rs  say there is an m bung? fresh, interesting appeal »o
| \ /abater placed third in journal- away on an extended v,sit to parts c,easinS <1̂ land _for n,oie l* ''1* o’d snd ne-.v houses. P.-efinished lit

». Otbe.a making the trip were, of California and Washington. space in modern dwellings. Ihe factory in a new dark shade,
Roland Miles Red Mr and Mrs George Gandv and A, ""l!!1 ba'h,oom- ,or « 8">nie. Fireside Plank achieves the ponu- 

■wvr_ u'a*«Aii rw_ /\r, , * i! . t ■ i? limited in con\enience and n*v ip* capusl effect with vi'ide ((hs*Doyce »on Don family vWited lelative* in Hereford ,^ ararM# bv lt, . . . .  tt . r tua!lv is I. . i 1 7 •. .Isaby. Frances Price Dale Wof- over the week end pearame bv its sue It actua.I> is dow-Uke bevels which an  entuate
ford, Mrs. R G. Runs M i s’s Mr v  .  _  _ _  p  P ^ ble bath ,lav' the varied grain and texture «,f

Kmc Mr and Mrs J D .d ** y Farn,er *0l|e* »nd »»thtub. In an Sruthem oak
' visited relatives in Plainv.ew over a-ea as irrnll a*five by five fe -i Although (his new Boor looks like

the week end However, a bath of this sort is *1 an expensive custom laid random
Mr? Jake Holcomb made a busi- cramped as to be actually uncom- floor it no more than ordi

nary strip and is just as easy to
Mrs. C. D Mitchell and Mrs

Joe Mitchell visited relatives in r.exs trip to Duke. Okla Friday, fcrtable to use
fttoMftto laM peek B ub Helton and Scott H e-i t o n Rather than suffer the inconvei- fav"

®c **id Mrs Glen R. Waiker made a business trip to Esteile ience and cramped appearance of Contractors and builders - find
Beth Stic* are In Fort .Friday. a minimum bathroom indefinite!-.-. that thev can save from three to

M r and Mrs Harry Wofford. Mr it is wiser to plan at the start for five working davs on a house In
the state medacal meat- and Mrs Frank Wofford and Miss comfortable living in the years to mhich prefiniahed flooring is used

» eba Wofford,•tier.ded the funeral ceme. And b...au^  the penetrating se-1
Mr. and Mrs. John Stone of •*ndce* tor 1 c  Thurmond. Sr.. a larger bathroom is more con- fj,.iSh is baked in with tnfra-r«l 

were Saturday night guests pioneer of Wheeler County, venient. Just as important, it per- ugtit? it is more beautiful, easier
home of Mr. and Mrs Ken- he,d , l  Eik 0 t >' ° kla Thursday. m,u  installation of additional fix- to maintain and will.out wear ordl-

neth Franklin. Addtional Sunday -'Ir and Mrs K D Ford are the tures to ea?e bathroom traffic nary surface finishes three to one
guests were Mr. and Mia. Walter Prou<i P aren t of a son bom April jams A second lava.ory. for in Fireside is a wise choice for the
Flyot and family, Mr and Mrs 19 40(1 weighing 6 pounds. Ken- stance, will permit two people to -Do-it-yourself" addict, too, *>e-

Flynt and family all of neth Dewain Ford s paternal freshen up at the same time with- cause the prefinishing eliminates
grandparents are Mr. and M r a. om getting in each other's hair or the problems connected with on-

CaUan ° tl* Ford and hu IRa,\r.nal *!la"d' v»iUng in line the-job finishing. The floor is realy.
------ pa Sent? are Mr. and Mrs. Claud A well - planned bathroom for immediate use a? soon as it isi

<̂ox equipped with multiple fixtures cl- laid.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin May and so makes a convenient and attrac- _________________

family arrived in Whee er last five powder room for guests. It a re  | | | _  J  m f .
week May received his discharge eliminates the annoyance of over- V f 0 1 1 0 0 0 TQ TT I t f l  
from the t ' S Army April 20. crowding.

Mr. and Mrs Buster

Happy Is The Day 
mien Backache 
fiees Away. . . .

Vm  o f p c p u d n r r tT .
a e j  bt do. to (low.

fnetkm it «rry buportant to (ood

John and Regie Barr and Ken
neth Franklin made a  fishing trip 
to Lake Kemp Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Lynn Levitt and
daughter are visiting relatives here 
after Lynn's discharge from th e  
L'.S. Army recently.

Real Wood Look
Dotiblr-crovt

as d a .  and .train, caiun  th.U imponaat 
Ib m Bm  f elna  down, m en, folk* lultrr nme- 
■las baekadw-feel ■•wrnble. Minor Uad. 
aw w rttatloo. dnr to eoM or w m as d i«  m e, 

aeaiabt>orfm iuent p u u r -  
irt ytm r kidneys if these rondi- 

yon.Try Doin'. Pill.—n mild di- 
trSamazinc how many time* Doan'.

di*eomforts— 
and filters 

large, economy 
. Get Doan .  Pill, today!

■ a s .  itaamaxm * now many - m

Shappy relief from th e se  disc, 
the U  wOa. o f  k id n ey  t-ibes , 
entwaata-Ask for n e w . iarge

! More and more homeowners are 
discovering w-oodgrained gypsum 

DES MOINES — CP —Kenneth vail board. They are using this die
Weeks, six. won a dog from the tinctive wall covering whenever
Animal Rescue league by writing there are certain rooms they d like
a letter telling why he wanted it. to have stand apart from the oth-
"I'd sure like to have a bov some- ef  In decorative finish, 
thing around the house." Kenneth The rooms most comnrumly sin- 
wrote. explaining that he had six Sled out for this special treatment

GRAND ISLAND. Neb LP— ?,?teri a.id no brothers. But four are the recreation room, library
The oyster stew business boomed month? later his "boy dog" had ar-d den- or wherever a wood pun-
in the Palmer Grill here after a puppies. " e'ed effect >s desired. Since the
nurse, Mrs. Nina Clark, discov- _______________ panels are inexpensive and easy
ered a pearl in her serving. The .to install, they are spciaily pop-
pearl was appraised at $60. Read The News Classified Ads. ular with the home handyman.

Stewed Pearl

LEONARD CARLSON'S HEALING REVIVAL

Cancer, Arthritis, Heart 
Trouble, Hernia and other 
afflictions hare instantly 
disappeared during this 
M ating. Miracles of heal- 
in f ovary night so far.

NOW IN

PROGRESS
Every Evening A t

Crown Theatre
7:30 PM
Hear the Evangelist 

Who Is Bringing 
Healing and Deliverance 

Evangelist Ummfd CerbM, Alv«, Okie. j c  Multitudes
BY THE F0LL0W ING PENTECOSTAL CHURCHES

0 . C  Gilbert, porter; Immanuel Temple, Rev. Bill Sporfcg,
Baby Barrow, partor; Feargqaare Cbarcb, Rev. Grady Leaning, | 

b. Bee. J. B. CaMwell, pastes.

Horn & Gee cr«.
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

412 E. FREDERIC DIAL 4-8531

FREE £ .
famine UNIVERSAL

Dinner and Kitchenware

POTATOES. . .  25-lb. bag $ 1 ^  
....... cello bag 1 9 ^

FRESH

CORN
FRESH CRISP gm

CARROTS.. 2 cello bags 1 5 J C
PINK

GRAPEFRUIT lb. 8c

Wilson's

Bake-Rite
3>Lb. Can

300 Count

KLEEN EX
2 Boxes

BEST MAID

Salad Dressing
L _________Quart ^

Van Camp's
VIEN NA SAUSAGE . . .  2 cans 29c
Van Comp's No. 300 Cent
PORK & BEANS . .  . . . .  2 cans 25c
Stanley's No. 300 Cart*
S P IN A C H .................. 29c
Peter Pan, 12-ax.
PEANUT BUTTER . 35c
Del Monte, No. 303 Cam
SUGAR PEAS . .  2 cans 35c
Renown, No. 303 Cans
TOMATOES 2 cans 25c

Texsnn, 46-ex.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Del Monte, No. 303 Cons
Whole Kernel CORN . .  2 cans 2 9 c
Kelly Homo, Vi-gallon Cartam ,
M IL K .........................2 cartons 8 9 c
Grayson
O L E O ............................... 5 lbs. $ 1 .0 0
Borden's Charlotte Freexe
ICE C R EA M ............. </2 gallon 4 9 c

i *

JELLOiq
2 Packages I  O r

c
Va-lb. Box j r  ■ ■
LIPT0N  M  M m

t ea 65 c
Bologna Cudahy 

All M eat lb.

FRAN KS All Meat 
Lb. Pkg.

Sliced BACON Cudahy 
Wicklow) 2 lbs.

Ground Beef.. lb. 29c

iS‘ ■** -
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Stock Your Pantry Now
WITH THESE

GOT A  GLASS JAW
Jubilant Douglas Ted Heite of Mission, Kan., isn’t  
afraid of this pelican with the vulnerable jaw. In 
fact, the fish th a t will someday go into the gold* 
fish bow’! will have nothing to fear either. For the 
creature is only make-believe, being one of many 

' model animals and birds set up by the Kansas City, 
Kan., businessmen for the children of their district.

Plus Those Green Thrift Stamps
Why
Pay

More?

Armour's Star, Pure, 1 Vi-lb. Potty PANTRY
MAIDfective living. It U one of the basic 

claims of good religion that it can 
equip one to meet the heaviest 
blows of life. This does not mean 
that all religious people are im
mune to mental Ills, for many 
have never learned to cooperate 
with spititual laws.

The person who has reached 
spiritual maturity, however, is one 
who has thought through on great 
problems of faith and perfected 
himself in obedience to basic spirit
ual principles. The "lost" are those 
who attempt to live their lives 
outside and In defiance of spiritual 
laws. For such there can be bu t: 
one result.

I will be sUU and allow thy

By BOV L. SMITH
Read John 1 :1-8, M l*.

Ufa Is going to pices. Reports 
from leading Armour's Stor

Tall Can
psychiatrists are

S alarming. Psychopathic wards are 
overflowing with people who have 
experienced mental crashes. Some 
at these misfortunes seem very 
stupid and unnecessary to those 
who have never passed through 
them, but they are very real to the 
sufferers.

The speed at which the average 
person lives, the delicate and dif-

•  flctdt decisions which a rt forced 
upon Mm almost every day, the 
confusion of the issues he faces, 
and the causes which clamor for 
hi* support, all have the effect of

* reducing life to bedlam. Nothing 
lane than superb spiritual skill Is 
sufficient to enable him to survive, 
aw) our spiritual training has not 
kept pace with our technological

ARMOUR'S
CLOVERBLOOM

FRYIN G
CH ICKEN

Armour's Stor, 16-oz. Tin

Tamales

Make a list of pains and troubles 
to which the wicked are subject, 
and from which the righteous are 
spared. Count a  few of the Joys 
which you, aa a  Christian, know 
and which are unknown to those 
who do not’ believe in the healing 
power of Jesus Christ.

Armour's Star, All MootW h ite  D eer P e rso n a ls
have been placed In various busi
ness houses and in the schools. 
Contributions may be mailed to 
Mrs. Hy Smith.

T. C. Jackson. W. J. Stubble
field. H. T. Dickens and Everett 
Williams fished recently at Indie 
Kemp.

Week-end visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tubb, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Simmons of 
Oariabad.

Armour's Groin Fod Beef
Recent visitors in (he home of 

• l l r .  and Mrs. Dee Lemley were 
Ids brother. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Lemley at AmarUlo. The g r o u p  
vMted relatives in Shamrock on

Armour Boot
Com For TUe

CHAMPAIGN. III. -  U P- Illinois 
corn soon will be growing in Yugo
slavia. The Illinois Seed Producers 
Assn, reported it has shipped 40,- 
000 pounds of foundation hybrid 
seed corn to that country. This 
will plant S.OOO acres to hybrid 
seed production in 1S66 and 40.000 
acres in ISM. Its potential for 1967 
is 100,000 acres.

SWEET, RIPEArmour Beef

Visiting In the home of h i s  
another, Mrs. Anno Cunningham, 
are Mr. sad Mrs. Oscar Cunning
ham and daughter of Hennasil- 
1st Mexico.

3® Hy Smith, local chairman 
tor the ISM Cancer Crusade, an- 
ndtocsd that this la the last week 
ft* the campaign. ReceptaMea

DEVOURED DEAD 
Hie practice of devouring dead 

kinsfolk was considered the most 
respectable method of disposing of 
their remains by some cannibal 
tribes, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britaimica.

Armour BeefArmour Beef

Ground BEEF
Sno-WhiteJuicy Texos

Oranges C'flower Tomatoes

Fine for Slicing, lb.Large Heads, Each

features the largest variety

Valley in our awn refrigeraf*

Tea Garden
Pure Concord

M A K I V G  A  G O  O F  I . I F F

Armour's Stor, Reg. 12-oz. Con

TREETlS
f 1

3 3‘
Armour's Stor, Reg. 4-oz. Tin

Vienna Sausage {■ 33*
Armour's Stor, Toll Con A

Pork and Beans Am f« 19‘
Armour's Sfar, Reg 12-oz. Tin

Chopped Beef 29 ‘

Taa Garden furs
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
Large Short Qt. . . 3 9

Pure Cane m
SUGAR C
10-lb. B a g ...........  *15*

S U R F
Giant Box ........... 4 9

Maryland Club M
COFFEE \
Lb. Tin ................ i 15*

Bake-I
1  u». 1

Can i

tile

7 9 *

FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S

3 9 *
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one truth to always
with truths expressed Is such great 

the tioMea Rule, the Tea Command meets
Itenlsrattnn e l

we, at any to n , he taconslstcat with these truths, we 
appreciate aayone poiatiog out te us how we are inconsistent 

moral guides.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES0
ly CARRIER In Pampa. 10c per week. Paid In advance fa t rfflee t M W  per 

m onths. 17 10 per six  months. H5 «t> per year By mail J7.40 per year tn 
■•tail trading zone. 11! 00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
sin g le  copy. I  c e n ts  No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

The Bridge
The dedicotion tomorrow of the Canadian River bridge 

linking Pampa directly to the North Plains is indeed a 
dream fulfilled for many Perryton and Pampa civic work
ers who have given of themselves over the years for the 
project. t

There are a host of advantages which will be realized 
by those situated on both ends of this new stretch of 
highway.

The people of the North Plains will profit by having 
easier and more rapid access to larger shopping centers. 
They will have a more direct route to points via High
way 70. They will be able to take advantage of the 
through traffic, both north and south, on a direct route 
which now runs between Liberal, Kansas, south to Bronte, 
Texas. •

Pampa, on the other hand, will profit by rendering 
retail services to their northern neighbors for Pampa 
will replace Borger as the most easily accessible large 
shopping center. f

For many years, the lack of a direct connecting high
way between Perryton and Pampa has made for an in
complete road system in the northeast Panhandle. The 
lengthy journey between these cities, via Canadian, has 
proven discouraging to the normal development of close 
ties which both cities have felt instinctively.

But no more.
Tomorrow marks a turning point in the whole pano

rama of community relations in the Top o' Texas as 
communities with a long-standing common interest find 
themselves more closely joined together for a friendly 
and mutually prosperous future.

Start Day Off Right!
Men have been claiming for a long time that the 

ladies are far worse than they when it comes to a test 
of manners and general public behaviour. Perhaps a re
cent report of an economics research bureau may have 
hit upon one good reason for this situation.

•You know what the men say. Women can power their 
woy to the counter of a deportment store with all the 
fury of Fullback Joe Perry of the 49ers. Or they con 
drive their car into a parking space with electronic 
accuracy and the power of a guided missile.

In stores they often aren't ony better on one side 
of the counter than on the other. If a poor mole has 
trouble deciding on a purchase, he'll get a sigh so 
heavy with disgust ond glower that it might as well say 
"0 , make up yer mind, yer boob."

But the Family Economics Bureau of the Northwest
ern Life Insurance Company has been making a study 
of habits which may have some bearing. It checked the 
breakfast habits of 1600 white collar workers and found 
that nearly half the gals eot little or nothing in the 
morning. Less than a fourth eat a good breakfast and 
about 32 per cent down one that can be rated as "fair" 
—such as a nip of coffee and a nibble of toast.

No wonder they're edgy. Doctors claim that for alert 
mental effort a person should eat a fourth of his day's 
food at breakfast time. Without this nutrition you're li
able to be lean and hungry and a bit mean.

What we need is a vigorous campaign for bigger ond 
better breakfasts. Possibly something like o pint of fruit 
juice, a.bowl of cereal, some ham and eggs, a side dish 
of potatoes, a large glass of milk and perhaps a slab 
of apple pie.

(This might even have a healthy economic effect as 
well as improving manners since it would boost con
sumption of surplus products.)

The etiquette books could push this project along by 
devoting their opening chapters to breakfast menus os 
a  contribution to good behaviour.

Improvement of manners Is a worthwhile project and 
breakfast seems os good a starting point os any.

A German carpenter. Johann 
hanged himself in a 

cell two years ego at the 
at 17 after police had .earned 

his trick of building timing 
Into house, so they would 

after a certain period. 
, according to a re- 

dispatch from Bonn, 
designed his de- 

the early 1930 s be-

cause he feared the depression and 
slacking building activity might 
force him out of a job. In all 
chimneys he helped construct, he 
built in a panel of wood, which 
would bum through slowly and then 
expose a trigger that would fire 
the house. Houses that he helped 
build are said to be still burning 
down with ominous regularity.

Anyone can see that this scheme 
was wrong — in fact, criminal. 
But is it any different in basic 
theory than any other kind of 
“made work’ ? Berahofer merely 
carried a dishonest practice to its 
ultimate diabolical conclusion. But 
how much different, in essence, is 
what ha did than what 1a being 
done in the way of feather-bed
ding and “making work” by many 
who consider themselves eminent
ly respectable?

A Help For Parents With 
Younger Children

I want to continue to quote from 
Rudolf Flesch's book “Why John
ny Can't Read . . . And What 
You Can Do About It.” This book 
should be in the hands of every 
parent who does not w ant his child 
to be handicapped by the word 
method of learning to read rather 
than the phonic method.

On page 57 the author wTites:
“For to understand fully what 

has happened, you have to realize 
that since the 1920’s we are not 
only without phonic primers and 
readers: we are also without text
books and courses in teachers' col
leges that include phonics; a n d  
consequently we are now. in the 
1950’s, without elementary school 
teachers who know an\ thing about 
phonics exc?pt that it is ‘outmod
ed.’ The vast majority of our 
school children today has never 
heard of the difference between a 
long and a short vowel; but there 
are by now also thousands and 
thousands of elementary s c h o o l  
teachers who couldn't tell you the 
difference either.

“And what did happen in the 
field of reading since phonics died 
in the 1920's and early 1930's? Let 
js bring the story up to date. 
Naturally, after the great debate 
3ver phonics had died down and 
the word method — or 'sentence 
method' or 'story method' — was 
firmly in the saddle, the time 
lad come for all sorts of refine
ments and elaborations. I won't go 
hto all of those theories and fads, 
txit two are worth mentioning. One 
s the movement toward teaching 
fetter and fewer words. Once it 
.vas accepted that children must 
Iparn to read, Chinese fashion, by 
memorizing words, the race was 
on for making the job easier and 
easier and easier. Let’s give the 
poor little tots only four hund
red words instead of six hundred 
in first grade; let's further simpli
fy the second-grade readers and 
the third-grade leaders and the 
sixth-grade books and the junior- 
high-school books and the senior- 
high-school books—there is no 
end to what can be accomplished 
by a ceaseless, determined camp- 
paign against all unfamiliar 
words. I'll have more to say about 
all this in a later chapter, but 
there is no doubt that the great 
game of vocabulary cutting has 
been the main idea of the reading 
•experts' for the past ten or fif
teen years.***

“The record Is perfectly dear. 
The facts have been available to 
anybody in the field for many 
years. Our •scientific’ educators 
simDlv don't want to know t h e  
truth.

Two Tears Wasted
“If you are a mother and have 

a child in second or third, grade 
who can't read and spell, you'll 
sooner or later go to the school 
and complain that your child is 
not taught the letters and sounds. 
You'll then be told, one way or 
the other, that phonics 1s utterly 
out of date; just wait, and your 
boy or girl will suddenly catch 
on.

“But If your child is in first 
grade, the answer you'll get will 
be considerably shorter, strongly 
resembling a brushoff. The teach
er will tell you, with a rather 
indulgent smile; ‘He isn't ready, 
you know.’
, “When you get to the subject of 
‘readiness,’ you approach the holy 
of holies, the inner sanctum of 
the whole ‘science’ of reading. In 
each of the fat tomes on how to 
teach reading, pages and pages 
are filled with profound discus
sions of what makes a child ready 
for reading, when does h$ get 
ready, how to tell whether he te 
or not, how to speed him up or 
slow him down, what to do with 
him before he gets ready, how to 
instill readiness, how to make it 
grow, how to use it, treat it, pro
tect it, diagnose it. improve it, 
ripen it, and direct it. Deep mys
tery covers this whole recondite 
subject, and work has been going 
on for decades to explore its inner 
recesses.

“One of the ‘authorities’ in fact 
went so far as to devote a whole 
book to the subject of ’read
ing readiness.’ I went through that 
whole book in search of a defini
tion of ‘readiness,’ being sincere
ly curious to know what was 
meant by the word. But there was 
no definition to be found. So. since 
the experts don't seem able to 
help us, I'll offer my own defini
tion. ‘Reading readiness’ means 
the readiness of the teacher to let 
the child start reading.”

Then Dr. Flesch quotes what 
Rousseau wrote in 1762 to the 
effect that people should not try 
to get a child to learn to read 
until he was interested in it or 
had what is called “readiness.”

Then the author explains how 
children in American schools are 
two years behind children in other 
countries hi reading. He observ
es:

“Usually the assumption seems 
to be that in other countries chil
dren and adolescents are forced 
to study harder. Now that I have 
looked Into this matter of reading, 
I  think the explanation is much 
simpler and more reasonable: 
Americans take twp years longer 
to learn how to read — and read
ing, of course, is the hast* for 
achievement in all other subjects. 
One of those two loet years te 
the year they lose by starting 
at six instead at, like the English, 
af five. The ether te the year lost 
through using the word method 
instead of phonics.***

“As I said, it's the typical Amer
ican attitude that we can afford

trast oar Mil. ear timber, our oft. 
should r

National Whirligig
Transplanted Yankee Writes 
On Desegregation In South

WASHINGTON — “The Supreme 
Court said what segregation does 
to the colored, but they didn’t tell 
what nonsegregation will do to the 
white!

“This remark, now being heard 
all over the South, indicates the 
kind of troubled and resentful re
sponse that white Southerners are 
giving to the recent derision of 
the Supreme Court outlawing seg
regation In the public schools.

“ ’The Court ha# made its de-

By RAY TUCKER

sible attitude Is a gradualist one
"As I look at the matter, the 

main question is not a legal one, 
nor a financial one, nor even one 
chiefly involving prejudice and cus
tom. The main question, I  believe, 
is quality of education.

“Can a white Alabama parent 
expect any result in Alabama 
nonsegregated schools — as far 
as his own children are concern
ed — except a deterioration n the 
ed — except a deterioration in the

said, and only details remain now 
to be settled.’

“Such a complacent, relieved de

cision. there te nothing more to be quality of education that they
would receive? I feel sure that the 
deterioration would occur, and it it 
a dire prospect when one considers

sumption is typical of the attitude that the quality of public education 
held by Northerners. But as far tn Alabama and the rest of the
as the Deep South is concerned, 
the Court's decision hes not really 
settled anything, and the arrang

In hie book, “Crusade In Eu
rope” (page 490) Dwight Eisenhow
er favors world government. In 
spite of this, it would seem dis
astrous for any war of the United 
States with the Communists to be 
conducted under the authority of 
the United Nations. For the UN 
charter reads ('Article 47, para
graph l) :  “There shall he estab
lished a  Military Staff Committee 
to advise and assist the Security 
Council on all questions relating to 
the Security Council’s military re
quirements for the maintenance of 
international peace and security, 
the employment and command of 
forces placed at ita disposal, the 
regulation of armaments and pos
sible disarmament.” The next par
agraph ready: ‘The M i l i t a r y  
Staff Committee' shall he respon-

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Deep South te even now dismally 
low.

“Probably the problem of t h e
ing of the details may well in Negro teacher and the white pupil 
volve us for another generation or crucial eIement of the whole
more- _  matter . . . Would white parents

. I allow their children to be taught 
The paragraphs quoted h e r e  by Neyro teachers7 Thirty-one per

were written by Norman A. Brit- 
tin, who was bom in New York,, 
but is now a member of the Fac
ulty of the Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute. It represents a v i e w -

cent of Alabama’s teachers a r e  
Negroes; we cannot put t h o s e  
Negro teachers out of work. There 
are not enough white teachera to

. .  . „  .  „  ,  , , . teach ail the pupils of Alabama inpoint which the South feels .s not mlx#d r|aiue„ And of c
understood or recognised by the 

of the country.
Mr. Brittin’s article was first 

sent to a national weekly of vast 
circulation. After keeping it a 
month, the editors returned it three 
days after the Supreme Court rul
ing on the ground that it w a s  
"rather untimely.” It was subse
quently pubitched in the Antioch 
Review, Yellow Springs, Ohio

*T suppose.” continues Mr. Brit- 
tin, “that segregation will be elim
inated in Southern schools during 
the course of two or three genera
tions. and I anrf not utterly op
posed to eliminating it . . .  I feel 
sure that the Negro can gradually 
improve himself morally, econom
ically and culturally, and become 
capable of participating in Ameri
can culture much more than he 
does now.

“Nevertheless, the six years I  
have lived in Alabama have per
suaded me that ths practical dif
ficulties of amalgamating the chll 
dren of the two races in the 
schools of the Deep South a r e  
enormous, and that the only sen-

The magazine which rejected the Negroes?” 
article recently ran one which ar
gued that implementing the high 
tribunal's holding would cause no 
trouble in Dixie. Although written 
by a white woman, she is a mem
ber of the Association for the Ad
vancement of the Colored People.

amalgamated schools would have 
to be amalgamated staffs of teach
era . . .

“The Mg question remains: Can 
we white peopl* of Alabama trust 
our cultural heritage to the hands 
of Alabama Negro teachers? Can 
we assure ourselves that t h i s  
heritage wll be effectively passed 
on, even under white teachers, if 
a  large number of pupils a r e

Bible for the strategic directions of 
any armed forces placed at the 
disposal of the Security Council.” 
and the third paragraph stipulat
es: ‘‘The Military Staff Commit
tee shall consist of the Chiefs of 
Staff of the permament members 
of the Security Council or their 
representatives.” Russia Is A Per 
manent Member Of The Security 
Council Represented (according to 
the UN Year Book) By Major Gen
eral Ivan A. Skliarov, For The 
Rad Army, And Lieutenant Gen
eral A. R. Sharapov, For Tha Red 
Air Force. Do we dare risk our 
men in battle while enemy officers 
direct our strategy?

JONATHAN YANK

lermanently disqualify the victim 
rom jury duty and Gene Fowler, 
he corresponding secretary at our 
■ell, said then he was dead against

“I am M,” Mr. Fowlar said,
"and I look forward to n quiet old 
age on my social security and 
jury pay. This law could ruin my 
future on the very threshold of 
old age.” # ’/ Q ' J

Newspaper want-ads and procla
mations of religious and philosophi
cal prophets augment the ad on 
the billboard and the bills tn tha 
legislature as indices to tha L a  
Angeles temperament.

Under “Personal Advisors’* X 
read a  rather blurred message: 
“Mystery lady of radio fams. Fes- 
lured with Ripley authentica and 
world fair. Re-9-2373.”

And: “ In the mystic realm there 
is guidance. Guar. Results.''

Under “Social Clubs” I And: 
“Find real love. Write for trsa 
pictures of sincere members.” 

And; “Date Tonight. All ages, 
all types. Ann O’Neill, 1M S. Ver- 
mont.”

Thirteen mink costa are effered 
at "190 up" and at 319 Beverly 
drive, "double-breasted suits” are 
“single-teed.”

There are many
of Sunday services in many con
ventional churches of a  very re
ligious community and an intereat
ing variety of other exercises and 
devotions. Angelus Temple, found
ed by the late Aims# Semple Mc
Pherson, who tried to convert 
Charlie Chaplin one night in a 
low-neck hack in the Bote Da Bo- 
logne in Parte, now advertises 
“Flying saucers. Illustrated by 
Billy Adams. Sunday, 2:30 p.m.. 
Holy Ghost R ail*”

The "Holy Supret Light Church” 
prints in its announcement this 
prayer: “Almighty father and mo
ther God, please give us all people 
on this planet just one more chance 
to tlo better.”

The ’’seif-realization fellowship 
of all religions. 4800. Sunset boule
vard” advertises “Sunday 11 a.m.. 

The possiMlities are limitless and The Loet World. Rev. C. Benard, 
the resemblance to the Hitler pro- Teachings of Yoga explaiaad.” 
cess te irresistible although all ad- And western auditorium runs •  
vocates of all these innovations puzzling display, seemingly a  half- 
affect, at least, to despise Hitler, tone of page one at a  paper called

LOS ANGELES, — Some phaser 
of the fascinating character of Loe 
Angeles and the surrounding coun
try are set forth in printed matter 
for the public eye. There te no 
community anything like this one 
anywhere else in the world. The 
climate, vegetation and other phy
sical qualities are unusual, though 
not unique, but the temperament of 
Los Angeles is her very own.

On my way back from a meet 
ing of my cell of the American 
resistance movement at the home 
of Ben Hecht far up the coast, 
I caught a  glimpse of a new. 
painted billboard warning all be
holders that they may be crazy 
or, in the tactful euphemtetics of 
the sign, not quite well, mentally. 
There is a campaign going now to 
promote the proposition all over 
the country that anyone who dis
agrees with, say, the editorial 
policy of the New York Times and 
Washington Post and with Eleanor 
Roosevelt, whose policy generally 
runs parallel to theirs, is suspect 
of such infirmity. There is a local 
chapter in Tucson and one of the 
lesser but rather influential unions 
of white ooilar stiffs te trying to 
persuade us that though we may 
not suspect it, we may be mefttally 
off balance and in need of psy
chiatric service.

There are a couple of psychiatric 
newspaper features on sale in syn
dicate package-goods deals. And 
there te a bill in the California 
legislature to detain unwilling In 
dividuals in lunatic asylums, after 
swift, secret seizure on the street 
or at home in the dark of night, 
without court proceedings, upon 
the mere suggestion of any Indivi
dual that the victim is nuts. The 
person who makes the suggestion 
te specifically excused from re
sponsibility if hie suggestion 
proves erroneous nor may the vic
tim recover damages, though per
haps the accuser might want to 
make a  little time with the pa
tient's spouse or betrothed or 
steal his customers.

a  .

The propaganda woos public ap
proval with a  soothing assurance 
that, after all, it ia no crime to be 
crazy and that most ailments in 
this area are curable in a  short 
time. It Is set forth that no stigma 
remains, but there are the tnevtt- 
able minority of perverse charac
ters in the American resistance 
movement who insist that anyone 
who has been treated and dis
charged may be seized soon again, 
and again, as a  backslider and, 
finally, put under glass for good as 
Incurable for defending Joe Mc
Carthy. I  said the stigma might

just Daily Chronicle but otherwise 
unidentified and without date. TiW 
head across the top at this re
production says; ’Paul Chin pro
phesies end of tha world, tonight. 
Saturday. Paul Gain's stirring 
movie of his vision, H m End of 
Time’.”

I cannot refrain from adding tins 
on#, so exprosatvo of ths Los An
geles that the tired old farmers a t 
Iowa came to for warmth, qqiet 
and comfort, 90-odd years ago: 
“Senility—Loving Cart. TV. Chic
ken every Sunday. R N  up. Du-T- 
1499.”

Hankerings

BID FOR A SMILE
Occasionally tha pedestrian rets tn 

tits point where he buys a car. H ar- 
inz ducked and dodsnd for many n 
year, hia Imprrssiona are sure to 
crop out when hs buys one.

Salesman — And now, nlr. what 
kind of n horn would you like?

Do you care for n rood loud bloat?
Customer — No, 1 want aomethlns 

that just --------

Hank's Diet Calls For 
Almost Total Abstinence

By HENRY McLEMORE

On the Form
Answer to Previous Puzzle

F I

ACROSS
0

1 Farm

9 Farm tool 
S Implement 

used to turn

13 Greek god of

59 Passage In the 
brain

5? Interpret 
5S Elders (ate.)
50 Communists

DOWN 
I Showered 
3 Feminine 

appellation
3 Retainer
4 Worm
5 Hurry

13 Entire
14 Ratio
15 Islands <Fr.)
19 Body of water 9City in New 
17 Iroquotan York
’ Indian 7 Puff up
19 Fiber knots g Priority
19 Statca^Fr.) (prefix)
21 Deity 9 Some farms
22 Compass point a r e ----- than

it the age of five, and spend them 
m games, toys, and coloring

“If our educators are really in 
favor of this system, they should 
say so. But they shouldn't insult 
our intelligence and that of our 
children by brandishing the word 
'readiness' aa if It had any real 
meaning.'*

Would that every parent who 
has small children would get a 
copy of this book, the last half 
of which thoroughly explains the 
phonics method o t teaching chiW

29 Renovate 
24 Mariner’s 

direction 
29 African 

seaport 
27 Made mistakes l  
29 Viper r
91 Malt drink >
92 Play on words r

cithers 
10 Indolent

11 Removed 
obnoxious 
plants

II  Expunging!
20 Perspires 

profusely
29 Back of
29 Staggermen ** --*------•w rrovnumry 

note (ah.)

I H lki 
U ( J t  J

94 Rodent genus 
35 Soar 
39 Rang

39 Pried
40 Natural feta
43 Approaches
44 Singing voice
45 Redacts
51 Pedal digit

pounds sines around Ground-Hog 
Day, quite a few people have writ
ten to ask for my formula.

It te no jealously-guarded secret,

Since I  mentioned that llearmuffe, even indoors, to( 
was on a diet and had lost 90-plus| my own incessant talk of,, how*

many calories I was consuming, 
how many inches my waistline had • 
decreased, how loose my
fit, how many years I had

and I would have answered them *° to®Jr 1
long ago but the truth te I have *"d what * n®̂ le fellow I 
been so weak that the effort of ahow such 
picking up a pencil or licking P°w*r- 
■tamp might well have finished me 
off.

I  have read numerous teatimon

to
wtia-

But aa I ask), my diat 
ia not secret, and if anyona 
to read It after hearing how it

tala writen by dieters stating they undermined me, why, here it ia in 
began to feel much better almost| brief; 
as soon as they hit the starvation 
trail, and felt more and more ex
hilarated with the loss of eich
pound, so that in a  few weeks 
they were joining .hiking clubs 
throwing the discus and climbing 
trees to work off new-found energy.

Just the opposite was true with 
me. When I looked like Buddha 
I rolled out of bod of a morning 
with a  glint in my eye, could pick 
up the morning paper with one 
hand, and operate the percolator 
and toastsr without puffing and 
huffing. But aa the hand on the 
acalee dropped so did ny strength, 
and >ist before I ended my diet 
the mere blinking of my eyes took 

much out of mo that I __ 
driven to staring straight ahead 
for hours at a  time. When at last 
I  did have to blink, the opening 
of my eyas would he too much for 

result I  often ret 
for Interminable lengths, unable to 
appreciate 
high noom

Loot ot energy waa not the only 
deleterious effect ot my diet either. 
Never one to dominate a  salon by 
my conversation, I  became even 
more at a  bore-1 talked of nothing 
but my diet, morning, noon and 
night, and even my closest friends 
could not stand to be around me. 
L«ft to myself I had to atari talk- 

to myself, and I  like to have

Breakfast—nothing. This la al
ways the same. Moat diets for 
black coffee and a  site* ef *  
bettered high-protein toast. 9 M  
I detest Mack coffee and can’t 
stand toast without butter, 
it te high, low, jack orj 
teln. I just skipped the 
thing and aettied for a  snarl, * 
grouch and a

-  almost the same «s
breakfast, but not quite. Bat tm 
Mire that what you eat ta tt* i 
than a smidgen, and 
smidgen is made up of 
that has been strained, scraped, 
skimmed, twisted, bettered, and 
choked until any goodness it 
have had to destroyed, beyond rec
ognition. Anything tha* to 
good te — ------

of breakfast and hutch. Thar* to 
no use going to 

or satisfied
you for later on. Tha 
go to bed rip-roaring | 
world, tha sooner y w il gel 
to being rip-roaring mad, 
te helpful, you can’t be 
ioee weight.

Sm m  diets recommend a  _ 
anack when you feel faint and i 
“  * before 
right if you don’t

_  ____________w*
substantial, (

•Fto. but they’re
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TIE>IN FASHION
S h a p e l y  Agostina de 
Michelis seems very happy 
with her new “Colletino," 
latest fashion touch in sun
ny Sicily. The little collar 

.a n d  tie- top the strapless 
bathingfsuit.

•  JACOBY •  
ON BRIDGE

Watch Tourneys 
for Great Playing

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

One of the most unusual hand* 
of the (European Championships, 
played last September, was the 
deal shown today, played in the 
match between Germany and 
Austria. I can't honestly recom
mend the bidding, but every ex
perienced bridge player must (eel 
a certain amount of sympathy for 
it. We’ve all reached equally "im
possible" slams, but they don’t 
usually find their way Into the 
newspapers.

When the Austrian expert Sch
neider held the South carda, he 
took a long-shot chance.to try for 
hia alam contract. After ruffing the 
opening club lead in tha dummy, 
he played I  spade from dummy. 
East naturally played low. South 

put up the ten, which looked like 
a finease, and West won with the 
ace.

West returned another club, and 
dummy ruffed again. Declarer 
now overtook the king of hearts

irSTNEUWl
*  IN TEXAS*!
The word "contract” ordinarily 

fringe to mind a formal, written 
document signed with pomp and 
ceremony. Tha use of that word 
to describe our daily transactions 
with the grocer, the plumber, the 
newspaperboy or th* baby aitter 
would seldom occur to any of us. 
Yet most contracts arise out of 
such daily transaction and only 
•  small percentage of the con 
tracts made are evrn written.

What then la a contract? It la 
merely an agreement in which two 
or more persons (or companies or 
organisations) bind themselves tc 
go or not to do certain acts. Each 
acquires a right to have the other 
person keep hia promises.

For example, the boy next door 
asks If he may cut your grass for 
t  dollar. You say. "All right, go 
alwad.” The two of you have en
tered Into a contract whereby he 
promises to cut your grass and in 
return you promise to pay him a 
dollar.

The signing of a salsa slip, order
ing goods on a charge account in 
a downtown store, la the formation 
of a contract, though we seldom 
jjefer to it as such.
" A tew contracts, however, by 
state law must be in writlig in 
order to bind the parties. For in
stance. contracts for the transfer 
Of real estate.

It would be Impractical for you 
to require that every contract you 
enter into bo drawn up In written 
form. However, whenever you are 
engaged In business transactions 
of any importance you should in
sist that all the terms of the agree
ment be put In writing and signed, 
because It Is often mast difficult 
to prove unwritten agreements.

You win often be requested to 
sign written contracts, all or par s 
of which have been prepared by 
tha other party. There are two 
cardinal mica to apply in such

48th
Year
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♦  Q»»T«
t e n
♦  A K I T I  
A Nona

B B S S
• t r io#

♦  Aft 
V IA
♦  kV « 7 « I * 4 J i f t *

SOUTH (Di
♦  Jtftft 
VAQ f t T t l
♦  lft
♦  A M

Neither side vuL 
South West Nerth
1 V Pass t  ♦
2 V Pass a f t
3 ( Pass «W
Pa~i Pass

Opening lead—♦  7

not sign a contract 
until you have road and completely 
understand all of its terms and 

Of course, you should 
a  contract on a form 

which Is not completely filled out. 
Be careful of the person who tries 
to convince you that these pre
cautions ar# unnecessary or that 
fliere Isn’t enough time.

Second, haters you sign be rare 
that everg important promise or 
provision to which you have agreed 
is included. Do not be misled into 
llavtng something out by a wave 
of the hand and a statement that 
"Oh, we needn't put that in, it is 
understood.”

Failure to insert soma important 
provision may make the entire can 
tract unenforceable because of 
vagueness. It may mean that you 
may net ha permitted to prove or 
enforce that particular important
r — m ------------- — ----------

and led a second trump, fortunate
ly dropping the missing trumps 
2-2. He continued with the rest of 
his trumps and tha ace of clube, 
saving three diamonds In the 
dummy. East haft to aaw  three 
diamonds likewise, and therefore 
had to discard the king of apadea. 
South therefore made his slam con
tract by means of the squeese 
play.

This seemed like a miraculous 
result, and Schntider haft every 
right to feel elated, but the ela
tion faded when it was discovered 
that in the other room the German 
pair had played the hand at six 
spades-which they had made!

n this occasion North was the 
declarer. He took the first trick 
with the ace of clubs (dummy* 
and led the jack of spades. West 
properly played low, and East art
fully, as he supposed, held off in
stead of winning the trick With 
the king of spades.

North had a  very good Idea of 
what was going on, so he got to 
his hand with the king of hearts j 
and led a spade towards the ten- 
four in the dummy. Chut now 
feared that North was trying to 
swindle him out of his king of 
trumps, so he put it up at once. 
West's ace fell on the same trick, 
and North calmly claimed the rest 
of the tricks!

In spite of this wonderful result 
at both tables, you might well 
make a New Year's resolution to 
stay out of slams of this kind!

New AftM Prof
COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 

—UP—Col. D. P. Anderson, a  grad
uate bf the Unverslty of Oklaho
ma. was named Wednesday as pro
fessor of military science and tac
tics at Texas ACM College. An
derson has been stationed in For
mosa as a member at the Military 
Assistance Advisory Group. He 
succeeds Col. E. D. Offer, trans
ferred to another poet.

provision not Inserted. Or It may 
mean that the law will imply an 
agreement on this point contrary 
to the one actually agreed upon 
but left out of the contract.

This column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform—not to 
advise. No person should ovor 
apply or interpret any law without 
the aid of an attorney who knows 
the facts because the facts m iy 
change the application of the law.

I U. S. Good

SHORT RIBS

Lb. 17
U. S. Good

ARM ROAST

Lb. 35
A LL M EAT

W IEN ERS

t k 25c
FRESH

GROUND BEEF

Lb. 23c

GRADE "A " FRESH DRESSED

U. S. GOOD, GRAIN FED BEEF

C H U C K

Roast

RANCHO, RANCH STYLE

Sliced) Bacon

! 85<
U. S. GOOD BEEF

Rib STEA K

* 49*

Froth

GREEN ONIONS2 bun. 9c
No. 1 Yollow

ONIONS

Lb. 7 c

Pick-O-Morn

TOMATOES
( r f .  2 5 c

Froth Gre«n

CABBAGELb. 5c

HORMEL

Span S O c

POWDERED

Sugar
2 BOXES

Sun Volley

O LEO
2 POUNDS

35C

Town Tolk

RO LLS

Froztn

PERCH
Betpokt, Frozen

Cut CORN
10-Ox. Pkg.

Betpokt, Frozen

Green Peas
buddy's £ est -* Money Boc k Guarantee

F lo u r
5  lb-sack

GOLD BAR

Mellorine........ gal. ert
W HITE SWAN

C O F F E E .  ... .. Ik. o 9
Atsorted Flovort
KOOL AID

5 PKGS.

Libby't Foncy
SPINACH

303 CAN10

MORTON'S QUART JAR

S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  J  y

W HITE SWAN FANCY, 12-OZ. GLASS ^
PLUM PRESERVES I I J 1
GRAPE JAM

CRISCO FRESH, LARGE

E G G S

Lb. #  W C . { U (
Can f  # Dol  ^  #

Concho ^ Concho g*
Sweet Peas | | | C Tomatoes | f l | C

303 CAN 1 W 303 CAN 1 W

W A R D ' S  S U P E R ,1™
7-llw MY?f- N8-8 SUNDAY MARKE

'



Easy To Prepare Beef CasseroleFresh Pear Float
Summertime Treat

THE PAMPA DAILY MSWB
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C O o * l * Y

As dainty as the delirate gar
denia* surrounding the bowl. Bart
lett Pear Moat is a simple and 
glamourous dessert. It also serves 
as an eye-catching centerpiece with 
a rainbow of color* -  gold, crim
son. creamy white, and p a s t e l  
green.

California's gift to summertime 
eating pleasure. Bartlett p e a r s  
"naturally sweet" aie a veisatile

ready for the table In just a few 
minutes. Or, with n little prepara
tion and about a half hour In the 
oven. It can be combined with 
vegetables and a  sauce for a 
flavorful onediah meal.

If you keep corned beef hash on 
hand, you wll always have some
thing which can be easily prepared 
for family or guests.

1 ran fiT os. I peas 
1 ran (17 os. I white potatoes 
1 can (15 os.l corned beef hash 
X Tablespoons butter or marga
rine
X Tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
X cups milk 
S  cup bread crumbs 
1 Tablespoon melted butter or 
margarine

Q -What is the asm* of this cat ef
meet?
A. Butt half of a smoked ham.
Q. Where dees it come from sad how 
is it ideslited?
A. It is from the upper half of the 
ham and includes the butt and half 
of the center section.
I). How is it prepared?
A. I'tuallv by roast me. hut it may 
he cooked occasionally in liquid, too. 
For roasting, it is placed fat side up 
on a rack in an open masting pan. A 
roast meat thermometer is inserted so 
that the bulb reaches the center of 
the thickest part, but does not rest in 
fat or on bone. \Vat»r >s not added 
and the flan is not covered. The meat 
is nested in a slow ov en t '00’ F > 
until the thermometer registers lbO’ F. 
Kighteen to 'JO minutes per pound 
•re allowed for roasting.

fornia Bartlett pear. A luscious 
pear floating in chilled fruit jure 
served with a scoop of frosty sher
bet is a perfect summer dessert.

PEAK FLOAT
4 Fresh California Bartlett pears
1 46-ounce can pineapple juice
2 tablespoons maraschino cherry

juice
8 maraschine cherriea
1 quart lime sherbet or i c e  

cream
l 5-ounce bottle ginger ale
Chill pineapple juice and gingei 

ale well. Wash, halve and c o r e .  
California Bartlett pears. When 
ready to serve, combine pineapple 
juice, maraschino cherry juice and 
ginger ale in large bowl. P l a c e  
maiasrhino cherry in hollow of

Drain peas and potatoes. Re
move hash from can whole andChild Health Day in May once again reminds us 

for wholesome dairy products in the child’s d iet On* w 
this is to serve always popular tapioca pudding, costal 
as well as milk. Evan the fussy child likes this creamy 4 
ciallr when topped with bright fruit er berries, thocoli 
er bits ef jelly. » * » c q w

BESTYETT
SANDWICH SPREAD

Makes delicious 
' Sandwiches

l  egg yolk V X or X tablespoons augur
X cups milk J C  1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Fresh sliced strawberries or fruit 
Boat egg whits until foamy throughout Add 2 tablespoons sugar, 

1 tablespoon a t a time, and continue beating with rutary egg heater 
until mixture will stand in soft peaks. .  |

Mix egg yolk with about 1/4 cup of the milk in saucapan/Add 
tapioca, sa lt t  or 2 tablespoons migar, and remaining mUk. Place 

'over medium h as t Cask until mixture courts to a  boil, stirring can*, 
stantly — this takes 8 to S minutes. .  —-  < d

> Pour small amount of hot tapioca mixture gradually an beaten 
egg white, blending well. Then quickly add the remaining mixture, 
stirring constantly. (The hotter the tapioca aad the faster it  is 
blended in, the thicker and fluffier the pudding will be.) Add vanilla. 
Cool, stirring once after IS to 20 minutes. Top each serving with 
fresh sliced strawberries or any fruit permitted in child? diet.

Turkey Preparation 
Given Unique Twist

Having some friend* over and 
warn to serve sometihng special— 
but ea*y? T\irkey Hot Brown i* a 
new wav to use turkev and make 
* big impression with guests or 

cheese and

The new test tube fibers do • 
two in-one job. They are easy on 
the wallet and aatiafying to the dis
criminating eye of fashion.

THE COOKIE JA R  —  Mrs. Walter Purviance, 802 W . 
Francis, is shown putting sorhc vgtmeal cookies she has 
just made into her cookie iar. The cookie |or has special 
memories for her, os she always kept it filled with 
cookies for her children. When they come home from 
school, she said the first thing she’d hear wos the cookie 
jor being lifted. (News photo)

family. A creamy 
mushroom sauce is laced over the 

This sauce brownsturkey slices, 
beautifully under the broiler and 
is piping hot and bubbling when 
placed on the table. Either the 
large, more choice alices from 
your turkey, or the smaller pieces 
may be used for this main dish 
which is low in cost but still on 
the elegant side.

2 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 rup uncooked white rice 
J. to >* oz can condensed cream 
of mushroom soup 
1 rup milk 
i? teaspoon salt 
Dash of black pepper 
6 large slices of turkey or enough 
small pieces for six servings 
*4 lb. American cheese, giated 
<1 liberal cupi 
1 teaspoon peprika 
Put the water, aalt and rice In 

a 2-quart saucepan and bring to a 
vigorous boil. Turn th* heat as 
low as possible. Cover and leave 
over this low heat for I t  minutea. 
Remove from heat, but leave lid 
on for 10 minutes. Spread the 
rooked rice over a greased shallow' 
baking dish about 12’’ x t ” x 2”. 
Heat together the mushroom soup, 
milk, salt and pepper. Pour half 
this mixture over the rice. Place 
the slices of turkey over the rice. 
The slices should not overlap. If 
small pieces of turkey are used, 
arrange them on the rice to make 
six servings of turkey. Add the 
cheese to the mushroom soup-milk 
mixture and heat slowly until the 
cheese melts. Pour this over the 
turkey and rice. Sprinkle with the 
paprika and place in the broiler 
and broil until hot and bubbly. 
Watch closely to prevent top from 
becoming too brown. This recipe 
makes •  servings.

By JANE KADIN< ;0 
Pampa News Women s Edilci 

| You can live without musu , 
i You can live without books,

But show me the one 
Who can live witt 

This is one of Mis 
Stance's poems m one of her rook cups flour, 
books, and. of course, it's very 
true. And Mrs. Purviance is a 
good cook and one who enjoys it.

When asked if she likes to cook, 
ttie stated: "I love i t I t  just seems 
•say to me. I really enjoy it."

Mrs. Purviance has another 
poem that aptly describes her.

She stood at the table with 
sugar and spire 

And raisins and currants and 
everything nice;

And cut little round things as 
fast as she could.

And baked them, and then 
they were cookies and good.

**I guess my hobby is making 
Cookies.’’ she explained.

Mrs. Purviance stated she has 
made cookies all her married life.
When her children came h o m e  
from school, she said one of the 
first things' she would hear was 
the top of the cookie Jar being 
lifted.

A Pam pan since 1912. Mrs. Pur- 
Vtance, being reared in the coun
try. learned to rook as a child.
Abe is originally from Illinois. She 
now cooks only for her husband.
Pr. Purviance, and herself. She 
has a married daughter living in 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and two 
grandchildren.
~AI1 of Mrs. Purviance'* outside- 
the-home activities are now cen
tered around the church She is 
B member of the First Methodist 
Church where she has taught the 
Friendship Class for 25 years She 
tg also a member of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service.

A second hobby of Mrs Pur
viance is her gardening a b o u t  
Which she is very enthusiastic. In 
ber garden are Bermuda onion*, 
lettuce, tomatoes, beets and beans, 
and other vegetable*.
-  “I’Ve alwav* had a garden." she 
explained, adding that she love* to 
Watch things grow.

Mrs. Purviance has a number 
f t  excellent cookie recipes. Here

ut cook*. eggs. Add either 2 cups laisina. 
Walter Pur- or 1 cup broken peanuts, and S>* 

Mrs. Purviance says 
she usually rolls the peanut* rath
er fine aitd works them into the 
dough. Let stand a few hour* in 
tefrtgerator until dough is firm. 
Then roll them and bake in mod
erate oven.

MACAROONS
2 egg white*, beaten atift
1 cup brown sugar
2 cups corn flakes 
>* rup broken nuts 
1 cup coconut 
1 tsp. vanilla
Combine a b o v e  ingredients.

The ancient art of combining 
precious metals with fabrics has 
taken on new meaning since the 
war with the increasing use of 
Lurex. the washable, non-tarnish
ing metallic yarn.

Today more than one-fifth of the 
fiber* used in clothing fabrics in 
the United States are man-made.

Cakes Say "Happy Mothers Day

TENDER COCONUT CUPCAKES spelling out “MOTHER” are a 
sweet way to tell that wonderful person how much she means 
to her family. Easily made by daughter, these cupcakes are 
covered with a lemon frosting and decorated with colored can
dies by the younger family members. Served with strawberries, 
they are certain to delight Mother on her special day.

MOTHER’S DAT CUPCAKES'
lift eapa sifted Swans Down 1ft cap kntter or ether shortening 

Cake near 1 cap sugar
lift teaapaana double-acting 2 eggs, wed beater 

beking powder * !ft cap a ilk Coca-Cola in the 
12-bottle carton

OATMEAL COOKIES 
Ip brown sugar 
■at cup butter or margarine 
im well. Add 2 eggs, well

Sift flour once, measure, add baking power and w it. and sift 
together three time*. Cream butter, add sugar gradually, — 
cream together until light and fluffy. Add eggs and h -r t  welL 
Add flour, alternately with milk, a small amount at a  time, 
beating after each addition until smooth. Add vanilla and coco
nut and bland. Turn into grrnard muffin pop* suing (4
fun. Rake in moderate oven (S7S* f . )  IS miMiU*. or until dona. 
Makes 1C cupcakes.

Prepare Lemon Butter Frosting. Spread an tops and sides 
«f cupcakes. Place tiny colored candies on S at the cupcakes,' 
spelling out the word “MOTHER” few moking one letter on e sd r
cake '

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

j K t i T c n  i / c c t t i
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JO t  LOW, LOW PRICES 
THAT/SgfYOUR BUDGET

T re(iw «t Fresh Frosen ..

" v  ..Orange Juice
EK 11
•  )\(Diced Beets....

}  I Vol Vite Syrup Pock— — . . .

ATT.* Sliced Peaches

Brack's 
CHOCOUH 

MAIHD JIMIK BALLS

Ideal Cnriched FOLGERS

FLOURBrech'f Checolole

Creme Drops
£?-°‘ 33c

Ideal Enriched
i*4-ih.

Loot

HUSH PRODUCE
Texas Crisp, Fresh

COOKIES 39c
All FlavorsQuort

Bottle

Perch Fillets Cokes. 6Smwcher’s Pure Strawberry

Preserves
All Brands Sweet

fW ?R£\ 
PROUD 
O f OUR 
M£Ar 

seenous,

Fancy Florida
CUCUMBERS

California
AVOCADOS Swift Premium 

Fully Cooked 
Shank Half or Whole, lbHAM S

Choice 
Beef, Lb

Fancy Florida
C O  R N Wilson

Crisp-Rite

GIAN T CANS

BABO 2 cans 29cSOAP
Gant Box CRISCO

PURE CANE

SUGAR

F O O D  S T O R E S

Ktey Irew* 3 Q

Gravy & Beef ..It0’ c
Kreft French

Dressing......1°', 21c
Swift's

Prem..........&?' 39c
Kreft

(heei Whiz 53c
Pert

Dog Food.... 2 25c
Wesson

OH............ tX  65c
SitrMi Reinke

Tissues... ;....5% 21e%
SALADETTES— The 
Reedy Prepared Vegetable

Salad..........£  25c

11
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fane DA
By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa News Women's Editor

WITH NUTRITION WEEK not too far off, it might be a 
good idea to consider some of the principles of good diet. 
Although food is generally abundant in this country, we don't 
olwoys include just what we should in our dailv diet. And too 
many of us housewives have had no training m what makes 
up a balanced meal.

“KEEPING IV MIND through- salad dressings, sugar and star-
out the year the slogan of the 1955 ches.
Nutrition Week (May 1 to T»—) 2. Proteins for building and re
*Meal Time Is Family Time.' newing body tissue meat, poultry, 
might inspire many more of those fish, eggs, cheese, bread and milk 
happy gatherings with the whole or cereal and milk combinations 
family joining in a delicious din- 3. Vitamins and minerals to 
ner, and then staying on to enjoy keep the body in good running or-, 
the evening together.” says Paul der. and for bone structure. Ex- 
8 Willis, President of the Grocery ample* green and yellow vege- 
Manufacturers of America. tables, and citrus fruits.

In our busy scheme of things. good foods belong in the
only one week can be formally set diet Nutrients function as a team.! 
apart, but with the modern home- and the exclusion of some of them 
maker's greater knowledge of nu- may affect the delicate interrela- 
trition and her growing recognition tionships vital to health. Variety 
of the value of serving balanced '* the keynote. In fact, variety is 
meals, we can be sure that every lh« best practical means of pro
week is Nutrition Week in thous-; vtding a balanced diet, 
ands of homes. 1 Where overweight is a concern.

we must not be led into harmful

■ m
Through nutrition education by 

their home economics departments, 
the food manufacturers have done 
a continuing job of keeping us 
informed about scientific develop
ments in the foods we feed our 
families. This has been encour-

practices sueji as eliminating en
tirely whole categories 
like bread

of goods 
cereals, salt, butter or 

margarine A reducing diet should 
always be under the supervision of 
a physician.

_ . , , , . _ If we keep in mind the chiefaged by the fact that the modern fhe dlffer, m foodg we
homemaker tov# a mental spring board from

* a which to get an idea of what 
is all about—an under- 
which enables us to 

change our way of feeding the 
family to get more of the food 

_. . . . , . ... , _ essentials in sufficient quantities.
Wets have changed steadily dur- Ucoming .ncreasingly nutri- 

tog the past few years with the Uon.mindfd ^  would
biggest gains in such nutrients as 
proteins, vitamins and minerals.L. __ . „ tmued consumer interest andThese improvements are all in ■ . .
line with the basic principles of *r* 411 _in*J____________ _
Dutritior.

60ING-AWAY PARTY
Tech. Sgt. William Howard Irvin of Panhandle was honored with a going-a way party 
Wednesday evening in the Pampa Hotel by his mother, Mrs. Marjorie Magee of P am 
pa Shown at the event ore, left to right, Mrs. Magee, Sgt. and Mrs. Irvin. Sgt. Irvin 
will leave May 9 for Comp Kilmer, N. J., from where he will go to France to serve with 
the Strategic Air Command under Gen. Curtis LeMay. His wife ond two sons, Billy/ 3%, 
and Bruce, 6 months, will remain in Panhandle for the time being. Sixteen persons 
attended the farewell dinner. 'News photo)

have this information on
happens to food all along the Life ; . j . ,  nutritionLine of America the line of es-
sential processes between food in ___ •
the field and food on the family
table.

Varietas Study Club Members Given 
Talks On Women's Clubs Federations

••All Our Strength Is In Union'' tionallv and spiritually." she ad' 
was the Federation Day program vised. "When women of the gene- 

■ n*,lon w-ouid p,-Mented at the Varietas Study ral federation band together, we 
vitamins and minerals w m j ,° con Club meeting Tuesday in the home have a strength and influence that

.* ^  LuUjer pierson, 1121 Mary can be felt in world affairs."
| Ellen. | Mrs. Dow King continued the

opened with topic, telling of constructive legiS'The meeting was
A good diet provides— I Absorbant powder cleaners do silent prayer m the memory of the lation the federation had a part
1. Carbohydrates and fats to much to brighten the surface of late Mrs. Horace McBee. ai^honor-, in making. She listed a number of 

supply the energy to keep us going carpets, and the carpeting does not ary member. j achievements in this field the fed-
—including butter or margarine, resoiI so quicklv. Mrs. Pierson, leader, had as her eration had backed.
---------------------------------------------------------------- -̂---------- — topic. ’ Why 1 am a Federated "Few local clubs can achieva

Clubwoman ” She stated she liked much alone, but multiply one club 
to be a part of the group of women by 15.0U0 and one fou-e by the 
who do things for their community, millions that make up the general 
state and nation. ! federation membership, and you

• I feel that being a federated really have a  power," explained 
clubwoman helps me to be a better Mrs. J. I. Doggett. next speaker.
woman, socially, culturally, sduca-

Tangy Cheese Dip 
Goes With Pretzels

Pretzels get a new twist, figura
tively speaking with a cheese dip 
that transforms this into a con
versation piece. Using miniature 
or regular pretzel twists, each one 
is dipped halfway into the cheese 
mixture then "finished off” with 
a sprinkling of caraway or poppy 
seed*.

CHEESE DIPPED PRETZELS 
1 6-ounce package sharp process

ed cheese
1 tablespoon beer or cream 
4  teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
4  teaspoon dry mustard 
Dash cayenne pepper 
Pretzel twists 
Caraway seeds 
Poppy seeds
Cut cheese into chunks. Heat 

cheese with heer and seasonings
over hot inot boiling) water. Cook 

By GAYNOP. MADDOX | sour cream in top of small double only until cheese is melted, sttr- 
NEA Food and Markets Editor boiler. Stir over gently boiling wa- ring to Mend. Dip pretzels half

ter until sauce begins to thicken, way into cheese mxture. Sprinkle 
Both tn m  asparagus on the Beat in malt, paprika and An go*- cheese-dipped portion with cara- 

inarket now. torn# spring delight bitters. When using sauce way or poppy seeds. Place on wax-
of n u .  of us. it s t-me to look for asparagus.. place asparagus ed paper to set until firm.

D* T /au f̂." °n* on heated platter and pour sauce while warm. Makes enough for
\_r* GUb*rt Sherman of over the , talks Good also on green dipping about 4 dozen pretzels. 

North Muskegon gave it to us. &nd broccoli, and on left- ~ = r —  ..........

SPRING ASPARAGUS k

COOK'S NOOK

Special Sauce Gives Extra 
Lift To Fresh Asparagus

"This is especially true when those 
making up these millions represent 
z non-partisan, non-profit making 
organisation with no axe to grind. 
Its (the federation) only concern 
is human welfare.”

Mrs. Sherman White's topic was 
‘ Building A Better America.” She 
told of numerous problems of to
day and of the future 

During the business session, led 
by Mrs. H. H. Butler, final plans 
were made for a luncheon, to be 
held May 10. to the home of Mrs. 
W. L  Heskew. Mrs. 8. C. Evans 
thanked the members for the books 
they brought, and announced they 
will be donated to Highland Gene
ral hospital for the Gray Ladies to 
read to patients. Mm. Dow King 
gave the highlights of the “Fede
rated Clubwoman” magazine.

Mrs. C. A. Bailey of Moberly, 
Mo., was a  guest. Members pre
sent were Mmes. Cecil Dalton, H. 
H. Butler, J .  G. Doggett, H. P. 
Doaler, 8. C. Evans, H. T. Hamp
ton, Lee Harrah, W. C. Hutchin
son, Dow King. J . E. Kifehman, 
R. W. Lane. C. L McKinney, Otis 
Nace, Luther Pierson. J  R. 
man, J. C. Vollmert. W. A Wago
ner and Sherman White

Wesleyan Guild Feted 
At Dinner By WSCS

MIAMI — (Special) — The Wo
men’s Society of Christian Service 
of the Methodist Church entertain
ed the Wesleyan Service G u i l d  
with a  supper and book review 
Monday night in Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. W. H. Craig gave the invo
cation. After the supper, Mrs. Ross 
Cowan, president of the WSCS wel
comed the guests and members 
and presented Mrs. Clyde Loper, 
who reviewed “My Spiritual Dia
ry." by Dale Evans Rogers. Thlg 
book to an Intimate, honest, ac
counting of one soul to its Creator, 
written in diary form, she stated. 
Dale Evans Rogers toils of the 
long hard road from defeat to 
ultimate victory, a  toad she has 
known well.

Guild members attending were 
Mmes. Jim  Campbell. R. J. Bean, 
R. W. Beck, Ford Cowan, Homer 
Cowdrey, Joe Cunningham, Frank 
Gracey, W. R. Holland. T r o y  
Hopkins, Clyde Loper, J. V. Pat
terson. Kint Phllpott James Shits. 
Mauri ta Taylor. Bill Wiley, BUI 
Cox. and W. G. Elen.

WSCS members attending were 
• Mmes. Rosa Cowan, Eunice Hol
land. J. K. McKenzie. J . L. Sefber. 
C. Carmichael, C. C. Carr. Jim 
Coffee. Annie O’Loughlin. Harry 
Hardin. W. H. Craig, S. 0. Jack- 

C. C. Shield, W. O. Russell, 
J. E. Borden, C. A. Gunn, W, L. 
Russell, and Grady Bailey.

Travel Program 
Given At Meeting 
Of B&PW Club

The Buainesa and Professional 
Womea'a Club held a social mast 

f Tuesday ovnIz i  in the City 
Chib Room,

The program, under the direction 
of Mrs P. W. Shot well and Mias 

tana Ok , was presented by Mrs. 
Glra Ritchhart. Mrs Ritchhart told 
of her trtp through the South, 

Mg the “ Amatos Trail.” and 
owed colored slides aha h a d  

taken.
During the business session led 

by Mrs. D. C. Ash, president, bal
lots for election of officers were 
distributed. The ballots must bs 
mailed to by Friday, and final 
voting will tak« place a t a  later 

ite. >
During the social period, re

freshments of punch and cookies 
wore served. The table eras cov
ered with a  lacs cloth and can
tered by a  spring floral arrange
ment. Flanking the centerpiece, 
were yellow tapers to green hold- 
era. Mrs. Ash presided at t h e  
punch bowl.

Mrs. Clyde Loper of Miami and 
Mrs. Homer Hollars were wel
comed as new members. Twsnty- 
flve members wars present.

----------------------  ■»’
Holy Souls Women m
To Give Tea Sunday

Holy Souls Parish Council of Ca
tholic Women will hold its annual 
May tea a t S p  m. Sunday to Pa
riah Hall.

Following the program, Installa
tion of officers will be held for 
the three parish organisations. 
Pariah Council, Altar Society and 
Home and School Aoooctatlon.

The event to open to aU women 
of the parish.

Hi
n which can coma to his 
made of plasttool which 
developed by the paint, var-

Utah end lacquer
0

this plasttool la |miMsi foie tto
4 to*

». It's flssihia**

portent, it's sppel
Irish.

_____ ____  B

SPECIAL!
Tonight Only ! 

GENERAL d H  ELECTRIC

I R O N S
REG.

$11.95
Only

OPEN T ILL  9KM P. M. THURSDAYS

Fem pa's Only A sriu r l i H  RCA V ictor an d  6 E  P a a tae
304 W EST FOSTER DIAL 4-3511

V ITA L LINK Between
CLmmma mm en|S/pnenos• #•

PAMPA

Clothes may make the guy or 
gal, but it’s  the test-tuba w o i''  
that’s making the clothes.

...Neighbors

t i ? —i-fssgti
PLAINS

“UNDERGROUND WOOD 
When you are adding new fence 

posts, clothes line posts or supports 
for arbors, be sure to .apply pre
servatives to prevent the rotting 
of the wood that spends its time 
beneath the surface of the ground. 
Such preservatives, mainly chlori
nated phenols and sine naphthen- 
ates, penetrate the pores of the 
wood and help it withstand the 
attacks of destructive fungi. Any 
type of paint can he applied suc
cessfully ever the chlorinated phe
nols and sine naphthenatoe. Copper 
naphthenate and creosote can also 
be used for the same purpose, but 
tend to Meed through soma paint 
coatings.

cut
out

Me has three or 
and a ! r j i u w  Civilian Air De
fense. So she * a busy woman. But 
sha finds time for her quick- to- 
rr.axe HoUandaise sauce for fresh 
asparagus which all her family 
raves about.

^Lsparaguz Sauce Angostura
(4 to 4 servings)

Two egg yolks. 1 tablespoon tar
ragon vinegar or lemon juice. 1 
cup commercially soured cream. 
4  teaspoon salt. 4  teaspoon pap
rika. 1 teaspoon aromatic bitters.

over vegetables.
Mrs. Merman is weight - con

scious and has developed her own 
low-calorie salad dressing.

Special Diet Dressing 
(about 1 cup*

One cup buttermilk. 1-4 teaspoon 
salt. ) tablespoon finely minced 
onion, l  tablespoon finely minced 
celery. 1 tablespoon minced pars
ley, 4  teaspoon aromatic bitters, 
2 tablespoons catchup.

Combine ingredient* and mix 
well. Calorie count: per tabic-

Place egg yolks, lemon juice and spoonful — 4 calories

B E C K H A M ' S
Quality Groceries 

Wholesale and Retail Meats
1712 Alcock Diol 4-5972

w . . .  ib. 6 5 c  a - *  3 2 c
Roast . .  Ib.

a,. 3 9 c  

4 9 c

Sleek .
WeW ar Whole
Slob

Arm
Roost . .  Ib.
Froth Lean

■m Ground
5 9 c  NM

Chuck
Stock . . .  Ib.

YOUR HOME FREEZER
m  W h o l e  i o o f

M o tkeb A

B&G FAVORITE 
For MOTHER!

FSaatad Rochalla 
Laca Trim This

NYLON Tricot 

S

CataKaa
•ad  White

Tha perfect gift for Mothers from 
18 to 80! Wonderful washable ny
lon tricot with lavish trim of Ro
chelle loee pleated both on bodice 
ond bottom flounce.* Desert White 
and Rosebowl Red. Sizes 32 to 40.

m

a r a d is e

H m 'i m i noon! N o v , you 

con w alk, danse, rd o it in  a  bore mmumm o f 

Add. A  bon  mimmum that fla tte n  Hht U paidc, y V  d in g t 

$o you r fo o t Mm a  ahm kv.

H ie s o f te s t  sh o e s  «feuVs over
...a n d  totMto-Hgto. seel

10* M, * 3 *mitlt 3
207 N. Cuyter

i4' - ' ‘ ■■

1 —  All over white 
halter pump with the 
new mic£heel.

2  —  In mesh, oil over black with pot
ent trim, oil over white with calf trim, 
brown with forget-me-not beige dots, 
ond navy with f>lue dots. Also calfskin 
In avocado, red, navy, and coffee frost.

. We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps



Mrs. Harry Wofford, Wheeler, Named 
Districf Seven “Woman Of The Year"

JayCee-fttes Plan 
For May Barbecue

l i t  P A i L > A  D A I L Y  M iW A
THURSDAY, APRIL U . IMS u

Plana for a  barboeue. to ka hold 
May I I  wera made at the meeting 
Tuesday evening of the JayCee-

WHCEUCR — (Spec.si> — The' conclusion when the library t 
honor of being named -Woman of “•  loTm** opening January 3*. 
the Year" of District Seven was During the eight years as a 
bestowed upon Mrs. Harry Wofford mem be. of the Wednesday Study ***** to j j *  hom* •* * " ■  *“ n 
a t the awards breakfast of the re Club. Mrs. Wofford has served as Cetktns T ^  event, for all Jay- 
cent Seventh District Convention of secretary-treasurer two years, as p*** ™
Federated Women's Clubs In Buy- chairman of the yearbook commit- JsyCee-Ette mee u n t i l  
dor. The announcement was made tee, project committee chairman **JJ; 
by Mrs. George Poulson of Loren- and as chairman of registration 
so. chairman of the leadership do- committee for the seventh district, 
vetopment department committee.; i„ addition to Mrs. Wofford's

district annually elect its 
-Woman of the Year" and submit 
the winner to the district leader
ship development department com
mittee, appointed by Mrs. H. P. 
Munday, district president, to be 
considered In the district award. 
The District winner is then sub
mitted to the state committee for 
consideration.

in the club activities she participates in ^

Mrs. Horton Russell, president, 
conducted the business session. At
tending were Mmes. George Neef, 
George Reed, Ken McGuire, Her

a  Xq

more and more 
excitng values

from our

church and civic actlvitlea. She Horton Rueeeil
baa been the church clerk of the 
Flret Baptist Church for f'.a year?

Ken Calkins.

MRS. HARRY WOFFORD

and helps lead the youth work In W h i t e  D e e r  B r i d g e  

u r S n . t r ,  T ^ l u b  H a s  L u n c h e o n
local P. T. A. During the past WHITE DEER — (Speciali — 
year aha has helped her husband Mrs. L. A. Purkstt waa hoataaa to 
who is lieutenant governor of the «b* Luncheon Bridge Club recent- 
Texas Oklahoma district of Kiwan ly. f  ollowing lunch, three tables 

I la International. of bridge were played. Mrs. Mar-
^  f,,rl Beside her club, civic and church vi"  * ‘Uk*" hight ^  honor fo r th .  "outstanding e“ - u n t i e s .  ^  make. .  home for “nd Mrs. Alvin WUIlam. received

*  ■*rV* her elderly father-in-law and look. th* „  „In any capacity" In her eight years hA_ '  MrAn(.  | Guests included Mmes. Marvin
aa a  member of the Wednesday, ‘7 . " "  . . . . .  MiUkien and Don Nicholson. Mem

V attending were Mmes. BUI
. * . T t J  j Z j AbhoU W*y"e Jordan, Bob Moore,award to ha presented at the state Rlchmrd Barnes. Alvin WUliams. 

convention beginning Tuesday in ,
Galveston.

anniversary event!

Study Chib of Wheeler.
The principal project of the Wed 

neaday Study Club for the current 
year has been helping with a  co
operative, community project of

200 summei' and year-round
Otis Holladay, Bill Gann, Tommie

year’s award for district Viliam sTownsend, Vic Bates, and Horace

When you’re painting the draw- 
of a desk or chest. It's ad 
fe to remove the bodies or 

knobs and paint them separately 
f you attach them to a section of 
ard board, they're easy to handle 
[he drawers themselves should, of 
■Burse, be removed from the piece

If you fall to follow the heat 
construction practices while you’re 
building a new house you may and 
up by having a  damp basamant. 
Make sure that you have proper 
drainage, that membranous water 
proofing la sealed to all exterior 
walls and that th an  is rammed

if furniture In which they belong oakum and hot bituman la 
ind also pointed separately. | joints between floor and walla.

promoting and establishing a  city.eeron “Woman of the Year ' wentj Next mMU 
library. As projact commutes to Mrs. W. A. Tlnney of Lubbock, y ,, of Mrs. Bob Moore,
chairman, Mrs. Wofford became a
member of the Wheeler Chapter of 
the Friends of Texas Libraries. 
She waa elected to serve aa chair
man of the board of directors. She 
was active in the procuring and re
modeling of the building and re
novating the premises and helped
load the project to a  successful making.

Before the beginning of recorded 
history, paints wera no more than 
natural deposits of colored earth 
found In many parts of the world 
and combined with a  liquid. Even 
today, these colored earths, or, 
pigments are still used In paint'

■usinost Mon's
Life, Health,

Eduratleaal Annuity
Mrs. J. Roy Martin

Iff N. Front Fh. M M

ladies
200 suits that you'll wear sum
mer and winter . . . cool 
enough for summer —  per
fect weights for cooler months, 
oil regularly 19.95 and 24.95 
values — 2 or 3 piece styles 
In linen, rayon, sheer wools, 
•tc.

Driving a new Chevrolet
can help you win one!

F
F

summer robes
summer tobss — special
purchase of cotton* and

type robes — washable 
and cool for summer —  
■ocular I.H  value.

cotton blouses
-."g ™ • • i * ,

Enter Chevrolet’s Big Miracle Mile Contest
MW cotton blouses by 
ship *n shore, bobble 
brooks, and othrs . . . 
short, three-quarter and 
Iona sleeve.

You can win a new Chevrolet 
plus a $1,000 U .S Savings Bond

ripple* and glides over the 
big bumps.

What you learn on a 
demonstration drive 

can help you win
Here’s the happiest invita
tion a  motorist ever received. 
Ftor not only are you being 
Invited to drive the smooth
est, liveliest, loveliest car to 
th® low-price M l  . . .  but
you are also getting a  chance 
to win a  .brand-new Chevro-

' ramie models. And while you 
are testing, you’ll be picking 
up a  whole headful of infor
mation that can help you be 
a  winner.

The fact is, we’ve put so 
many advances in the 1966 
Chevrolet that no one entry 
could cover ^hem all. But 
here are eome things to  lock 
for particularly:

to t,*hu  a $1,000 U A  Sav
ings Bond!

That’s the story behind 
tour Miracle Mile Contort. I t 
gives you a  chance to aee for 

If the wonderful ad- 
built into the Mato-

Glidc-Side Ann! Suspension
Here’s the unique spherical- 
jo in t  su sp en sio n  th a t  is  
sheathed against g rit and 
self-adjusting for wear . • .  
so beautifully flexible it  aepe 
up even the tiniest road

Anti-Dive Braking Control 
You’ll learn tha t the Moto- 
ramic Chevrolet doesn’t  dip 
sharply down in front when 
you jam  the brakes on! Only 
C h ev ro le t h a s  A nti-D ive 
B ra k in g  C on tro l to  g ive 
“heads-up” stops.

Itf-L I__ i \f-- -------ft’*®W'ivU “ 'WlWnftQtliRCJvs t
Another Chevrolet exclusive 
in the tow-price field, to draw 
in a ir above the level of road 
dust and exhaust fumes, to 
t u r n  w in d  g u s ts  in to  a  
smooth a ir  flow.

Fire’ VS” through the ultra- 
efficiency of the two “Blue-* 
Blame” 6’s. And there’s  the 
“8uper Turbo-Fire V8,” too 
. . .  180 horsepower for really 
biasing perform ance. And 
Chevrolet is the only car in 
its field with a  18-volt elec
trical system.

So Why don’t  you sample 
these pleasures yourself at 
the wheel of a  1955 Chevro
le t Enter oar Big Miracle 
MUe C o n t e s t * without cost 
or obligation . . . and you 
may win a  1965 Chevrolet 
of your own, with a  $1,000 
bond to sweeten the pot!

nylon slips

s" to Sulf Your Needs 
You’ll want to explore Chev-

motoramic

rolet’s full range of engine 
choices, from the silk-lined 
cyclone of the new “Tufbo-

y  C H E V R O L E T  /

and OFFICIAL figures show that again In 1954—for Hig 19th straight year*-
P EO P LE  b o u g h t  c h ev r o let s  THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

--- ------------------

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , IN C
Balicrd . Dial

our regular AH ksyssr  
p I s tM  slip-camisole In 
plain whits and colors — 
slsss >! - M — a  beauti
ful c m  Hum.

nlyon briefs
stock up now — our 
regular l.H whits nylon 
brlsfs with removable 
elastic waist band .  * s 
slsss 4 • T. 2

cotton skirts
spsclallr purchased Cali
fornia cotton skirts 
summer wearing — si:
It • II.

£  $ 3 9 9

strapless bras
our regular IN  peter prn 
podded bras — whits only 
in a or b cups — atsaa 
U • M. c

costume jewelry C
our entire stock of costume jewelry —  including white —  on sale for this 
event —  tax not included.

rag. 1.00 —  now 69t reg. 8.00 —  now 4.99
* 1

rag 2.00 —  now lo39 rag. 10.00 —  now 5.99
reg. 4.00 —  now 1 3 9  rag. 12.00 —  now 4.99

rag. 6.00 —  now 1 6 9  reg. 19.00 —  now 12.99

/

■

vilaHwrK Mr* 
■ B i a B H
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High Point Man, Mike Price, 
Sparkes 4-H Land Judgers Us»f =

K district honor* Sparking Ihr team work, not only because hr l» • time in leas than 10 Je a n  thi
Writer was high point scorer Price. A IT- rancher'* son. but because "Dad firm has had to withdraw its
i • County .v« » 'old 'a '11'*1 hoy from northwest was a 4-H member in Kansas, and ucts Horn the market.
7  Hs’T h  of ,he ll,v 1 wan,t<£  l°  fH“°W m t0° \  Tn May. 1W8. the laboratori

the foui H,Ch Scorer *,eP,‘ Hw p**enl* , ,e  Mr’ *nd called liom hospitals their
t up ,he Mike has beejt on the land judg- M" ’ , *_ c?’ of “extrose and glucose
< City to injt tea,,, ever since its organic “ '*• Rot, ‘h/  H ^  lion, after two contaminated t
le field of tlon aIMj made quite a mark for |ud»mK ,n and 1ie a"d f°u' «  discovered in the P
»te of the himself for a "beginner in the t<«inty boys attended Northwen and in the South.

. . . .... . with the then Assistant C o u n t ym .. *tate-w.de co.npetit.on at A Bj„ 0oldaton Mveral con- d™* fl"»  “ “ «* •
of J li e College button by being top man and rxh,b.t.ons in the Pan- 0,<lrtr the.r solutions in

they have among all entries — and remem- . ,. pitals and blood banks afte
mpetition, her there are 254 counties in the Trained lswallv American Medical Associatic
javtd Mil- -state. The same year the Gray! ' . ported *'at least two and po
the pier County team came In third tn the ‘AM the members of the local four <leathg-. occm-ygd m p*|

ar<l work. sta,e as they also did the follow- agricultural services helped us anJ Keimicky f0||owing use o
that extra inX year. They are presently hop- train.’’ Price said. ’Since Jerry pep ten , sajine solution proi
1 -ability 'nS ,0  UP their state performance Mobly came to the county agents
has done record, but for now they have a office he has really worked hard
was this "mad on" for Oklahoma City, and w’th us ’ he added. A few days later laboratory
beat out the national contest. * For a career. Mike is looking er5 ,ouJ,d contamination in a 1
for the Mke became interested in 4-H forward to studying for ,he P,e-%-

tenan ministry. Not onlv does he the Pat,,lc noithwesl and tin 
m  -eem to have the bean for it but oratories .ecalled all dextrost 

. x academically he will also qualify. K'ticose solutions from the m 
A stiaight "A” Student for three ' in 'he interests of public sai 

sfc <£j5Whin vears at the High School. Mike's1

DRESSES

MATTRESS
Dainty handmade embroidery an 
fins batiste for the new baby. A  
variety of styles available. Ip 
lovely pastels and whit*.Bail Denied 

Washburn
SAN ANGELO. Tex., —UP— 

Judge Joe L. Mays of 51st Dis
trict Court refused Wednesday to 
grant hail to Harry L. .Washburn, 
38. charged with murdering Mrs. 
Helen Harria Weaver last Jan., lit 
by putting a bomb under the hood 
of her automobile.

Cliff Tupper. one of Washburn’s 
lawyers, took exception to jvdjt 
Mays’ ruling and indicated he will 
appeal to the court of Criminal 
Appeals at Austin. Judge Mays 
ordered Washburn taken back to 
Tom Greer, county jail, where he 
has been held since Jan. 29.

In ninal argument, Earl W 
Smith, special state prosecutor 
called the murder of Mrs. Weav
er. who used to be Washburn's 
mother-in-law, a^'cold, calculated 
crime.''

"This man for months has been 
trying to get Harry Weaver 
tiled.” he sawl.

The state contends that Wash- 
killed.” he said.

The state contends that Wash
burn killed Mrs. Wesver in mis
take for her husband.

Tupper. summing up for the de
fense after a hearing that began 
Monday, said the "killer of Mrs. 
Weaver will be made known at 
the proper time and in the proper 
way. *

ChiMren'e C*tt*n Knit

POLO SHIRTS
•  Zfeaf SM»
•  Adjust*fete Spring*

•  Hosric iM thtoi M i

On Sol* During Boby Week Only
Welcome the new baby with this baby bed and 
mattress combination —  ot a price you'd ordi
narily pay for the bed alone. Sturdy 54" x 30" 
bed features springs that adjust to four heights, 
two drop sides, clever nursery decals on a  solid 
birch finish headboard, and free moving costers. 
Innerspring mattress, toft and comfortable, hot 
bright waterproof cover. In nursery postels. Blue, 
Mint, ana Maise.

Ever popular cotton knit polo shirts 
in gay stripes or bright solids. Of 
good quality cotton, they wash 
eotily. Buy several at (HI* price.
Sizes 2 - 6 .

HIGH SCORER— Mike Price, high scorer in the dis
trict land judging contest at Plain view, is in Okla
homa .City today with the four other members of the 
Gray County 4-H team for the national competition.

(News Photo)

Now you can make a Treasure Cake 
without creaming, and* in just one bowl

Spry makes

Littlo Girls' Boby Doll

Shorty Pajamas
Every little girl will odore these shorty 
potamas with their matching bloomers 
underneath. Made .Of Summer Snow
flake combed plisse, they're daintily be- 
ruffled for your littlest lady. Blue, Red, 
ond Aqua.

Ever so convenient for carrying 
the new baby ore these sturdy 
enamel finish carrying boskets. 
Large ond roomy. In White, 
Pink, ond Green. *

COLORSSIZES
2 - 4 - 6

COTTON KN IT CREEPERS RECEIVING BLANKETS
Soft worm long staple cotton £  j 
receiving blankets'with stitched -
edges. Lovely nursery colors; C
Orchid, Blue, Maize, Mint, and < 1
Pink. ^

Training '
PANTIES

Banish small fry laundering 
problems with these cotton knit 
creepers. Easy to slip into shoul
der ond crotch with handy grip
per closing. No ironing neces
sary.

Sift into mixing bowl 2 cups sifted cake flour. 
I .1 :i cup* sugar. 2 !-. teaspoons double acting 
baking powder. 1 teaspoon salt. Drop in 1,  cup 
HomogenizerLSpry. Combine '• „ cup milk and 
1 ’ , teaspoons vanilla. Add about -3 of milk 
mixture and beat 200 strokes or 2 minutes on 
mixer at low speed. Scrape bowl and add re
maining milk and two unbeaten eggs and beat 
the same as before. Bake in two 8-inch round 
Spry-coated layer pans 1 ' 4" deep io moder
ately hot oven (375 °F.) 25-35 minutes.

Lever Brothers Company nuarantees that 
with pure all-vegetable Spry it's rosy to make 
this heavenly light, tender Treasure Cake. 
You'll agree, or we'll return your money.

Soft m H carded cotton training 
pontt for the growing youngster. 
Snug fitting elottie waistband. 
Cotton knit bonds a t  log open-WOITABU SMOftTfNINc 

ifi*** eecm# awe i
S S * / *»IIIH SMCtfOt *** ,.<>*
w*H«A«* ugpftOVf* JjOL

GIRLS' SUN DRESSES
Party trash and mint cool are 
thess cotton "little lady" dress
es. Klasticieed shirred midriff 
with eathsred shirt and match- 
ing bolero Jacket. A gala a*, 
aertment of print* — in carni
val of cetera.

World fomous 36" x 50" Pep- 
pcrali blankets tor the new ar
rival. White, Pink, 8iue, or 
Green figures on White back
ground. Perfect to own. Perfect 
to give. m u idu U th u h ikkM  j .A k W L S i

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FITTED CRIB SHEETS BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS

Bright, bright tport shirts In oil m
the wonderful colors your son P
adores. Fin* Don River fabrics 
thot< wash ‘n wear beautifully.
Shirt features finest of detailing.
Sizes 2 - 6 X .  I

Children's*
Rayon Briefs

An Anthony e xtra . Children's 
longwearing rayon Hollywood 
style briefs in W hite. P in k, B lue, 
ond M aize. Sices 2 - 1 2 . -

Sov* time keeping that new 
baby cool and comfortable with 
these Anco fitted crib sheets. 
Snug comers can't pull out. 
Longwearing 80  square muslin. 
Select and save.

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS GAUZE DIAPERS
Birdseye drapers at a  remarkable 
saving price. Made of excellent 
quality cotton, long’ lasting, extra 
soft, highly absorbent. A  buy you 
can't afford to overlook.

ness of gauze. 20"x40". Of 
Anthony's well known "World 
Wide" quality. .k id ML

•*y*' Printed
NYLON SHIRTS

Children's Nursery PriM

Plisse Paiama:A  fine bargain in printed nylon 
sport shirts. A  variety of bright 
colors, smart designs. A  Baby 
Week special, designed to save 
you money. Sizes 2 to 6X.

SHORT
SLEEVESbook Jot SPfUJ with Hit

B A B Y
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North P la ins Residents

PAMPA
The SHOPPING CENTER

At liie l
TOP O’ TEXAS

• i d A k

A SPEC IA L IN V ITA TIO N
The dedication of tko Conodion River Bridge means, among other things, 
that the business firms of Pampa will be more readily available to you 
and your shopping needs. We Pompons hove always endeavored to show 
our neighbors the kind of courtesy and attention which mokes them feel ot 
home, so when the opportunity avails itself, drive down our woy. Remem* 
her, by the new highway it is but on hour's drive from Perryton to Pompo 
and we would be mighty proud to moke the acquaintance of oil you folks 
north of the Conodion River.

The Following Merchants Join In Welcoming The North Plains Residents!
#

HUKILL AND SON
r

Complete AnIoim Nt i Service 
S22 W. FOSTER PHONE 4-6111

FURSLEY MOTOR CO
w /

Dodge Job Ratal Trucks 
105 N. BALLARD PHONE

PARKER WELDING
See Us far 

010 W. BROWN
Mill N eels

PHONE 4-7476

J . T. RICHARDSON
Hat Oil Paraffin Matting 

OFFICE 1616 WILUSTON —  YARD 610 MURPHY

MAUER MACHINERY and 
PAMPA STEEL BUILDING

Year Miim*op®8o$ Mollaw Dealer *
121 W. BROWN PHONE 4-5541

! /

HAWKINS RADIfrTV LAB.
A f e M  TV —  TV f c n i u  

*17 L  U I N O  ■ 7 H O N I4 4 1 1 1

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
WlBys Seles e n l  Service 

411 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-S771

Hughes. Development Co.
Developers of Prairie Villeye 

HUGHES BUILDING PHONE 4-3211

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSote - Plymouth Sales A Service 

IIS  N. FROST PHONE 4-2S26

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
"Everything for the Office"

211 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-33S2

WARD'S SUPER MARKET *
Open Seven Days a Weak 

IBS N. HOBART PHONE 4-4SS1

DEAREN GULF SERVICE
Wheal Belencinf, Wash A Lubrication 

•2 4  ALCOCK PHONE 4-41 SI

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
Member P.T.D.

4IB E. FOSTER PHONE 4-2224

BROWN fir HINKLE
211 N. BALI

All Types Air CenlitionintMl Types 
LARD PHONE 4-7421

KILLIAN BROTHERS
If You Can't Step, Don't Start!

Per Brenke A Winch Service —  PHONE 4-9641

DELIA'S SERVICE STATION
Gulf Gasoline 

B20 E. FREDERIC
Year Favorite Oil

PHONE 4-9172

BUTLER NURSERY
ONE 4-9461

Landscaping Our Specialty 
1B02 N. HOBART PH<

LA BONITA BEAUTY
541 5. BARNES***

Cosmetics
PHONE 4-S411

Pompo Warchouse&Transfer
Be n le l  Warehouse —  We Move Everywhere 

|1 7  E. TYNG PHONE 4-4221

V. E. Wagner Contractors
W-M m--- »_t_____  ^ ----ToU tMokksnoW 911 29* v Uv*9ng EPwOg 1 Bmtf wwoowing

Ken EHheimer —- Sheet Way nor 
Phene 4-464* e e l  4 - f t l l

MITCHELL'S GROCERY
Free Delivery

436 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-S4S1
O

E. M. Keller & Co. Trucking
Cempletely Covered with Insurance 

72S S. CUYLER PHONE 4-S741

COURT HOUSE CAFE
Open 24 Hours u Dev

I l f  W. KINGSMILL PHONE 4-7601

MASTER CLEANERS
"Where Cleaning Is an Art"

21B N. CUYLER PHONE 4-B4S5

GRONINGER and KING
G-K Trucking Company 

950 W. BROWN PHONE 4-d

TRAIL ELECTRIC
Residential —  Commercial —  Industrial 
N. CUYLER —  PHONES 4-4046 A 4-7546
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Benson Drouth Tour Caravan 
Enters Texas, Oklahoma Area

By JOEL COMBS *
P i a p *  N e w *  ( '• r r r » iM in d r « t

PERRYTON — Perryton. coun
ty seat of Ochiltree county, wae 
formed as the result of moving a

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
AMARILLO. Tex. —UP 
enaon drouth tour

delivered water to the citi-;County. Okla. on the North. In,° *r**"*r. ,n<1 les*
zena of Perryton at 25 cents per Primarily an agricultural coun- country of the Oklahoma and 
barrel ty. th . area produce, some of the *» **"•**»*•• " • “"••day.

The city of Perryton is located finest wheat, oats, kaffir, and Wn- , ^  ,lt" T * 1, were the 
closer to the capitals of five states dred crops in the Panhandle.,desert-hke dust covered 

. . .  . , . than to Austin, the capital of Tex-1 Approximately B) per cent of the •ouUl**atam Colorado
whole town in one oper.t.on to the ^  and as county sea l is located rmmty's 574.000 acVes i. agricM- **r  **« **« *  fle,d* «* 
p'*“*n,. low"  , • __ . . farther north than any other in tural. Wolf Creek is the only river,*™ K*n*“
. r y the state running through the County and It lee rotary of Agriculture Kara T.
In 188. and the town of Ochiltree' Klghte, n mi|ea southeast of is the site of Wolf Creek Park, a'Benson and his party

Only M.OM acres of dry 
wheat would make. Ooidd I 
said 80.000 acres would I 
be abandoned.

Gaston Wells.
Moore county (Texas) 
the American Farm 1 
eration, told Benson I 

scotched rumors the area needed 
government will buy up pr|ces for wheat to

established as the County s e a t .  
When the Santa Fe Railroad was 
extended westward from Shattuck.

Perryton is the site of the Buried recreation spot.
City, a pueblo ruin built by Pan-j Cattle, sheep, and other live- drt. toward Guymon, Okla. 
handle Pueblo Indians and discov- stock are raised commercially in miles away.- As the craes-country

O kla., grea t efforts w ere  m ade to fr e d  (n 1907 by D r T  j ,  Kyerlyjthe area which has two s la i^ h te r  bus rolled through the vicinities of 
ndure the r a t in g  pf the  ra .h o a d  y  Mu^ r and other arJ , .  houaea ^  , Tyrone mid Hooker. O kla., Texas

through the town of Ochiltree but aeoloKjaU Dr Warren K Moore-1 Ochiltree County experiences an county iOkla.) agent Robert Q. . .
because ot cneaper < n tr » on ^  p ^ y  rXravatrd this ruin in annual >yalnfall of 20 inches even Sheets explained to newsmen and in the Oklahoma and Texas Pan
costs the railroad was put on t e 1MM# and the atone houses are though it U classified as semi-| Agriculture Department officials handles.

retire
drouth area.

done to* some 
eriod of the 
said he didn't be 

cultvated land 
once was grassland would 
to be returned to grass, 
said a  "farmer wants to run 

own business.
Cattle herds that had been ab

sent through most of the tour route' the grazing was not 
in Colorado and Kansas began re-jbut there was nothing of the dMR 
appearing in Oklahoma and Tex-.of desert-like eastern Colorado, 
as. There were sizeable numbers Benson made his plea M* M i  
in the fields. There was evidence Tuesday at Lamar, Colo, 
of the value of pump irrigation — "

ana ui pump . irrigation
1 Benson thanked him for 

extent, motion.
lM0s/| WaUa nll|  farmers turn ta ex

pensive pump Irrigation witha the 
last four years “because we want 
to make a living."

The big catUe range country 
south of Dumas. Tex., and on ta 
Amarillo showed signs of

said to' have in ruins when arid. The county is a  pleasant; two-inch rain will solve Irrigated Wheat Greener 
The irlwat which had been irrl-

p re sent route.
Perryton, on the railroad « “* Coronado traversed this regon in place in which to live and the re- all our ills, 

opened to settlement in i»i« and 1M, |sldents take a  fierce pride in thel It's  drouth, not dust, that bothers'**1** w u  rreener and provided
Ochiltree County. 2914 feet above city and county progress. Things this am i

.. ____ ___  , ....... .. sea level, has increased its pop- are looking up, too, for irrigation ~
tH , k ,* recognized u,ation from M  citizens when it has Come to aid in the production by a big celebration. 1 ■ ^

on August 22. 1818. when the first 
train steamed through Ochiltree 
Count v Asks for Prayer 

Benson, before leaving Colorado.

more cover than the non-Irrigated 
wheat.

County Agent Ernest Gould of;
_  . . , was organized in 1887 to approxi-of wheat and other crops. There Sherman county, Tex., said the

»  ‘* approximately 80 irrigation C u JZ ’ lL J l™  * * 000 « " *  * ,wheat ln
: “ J  v northern tier of counties in the Tex-,wells in the county now and more - ■ .. - ..  ^  ----
for .  few year, during the w ar Panhandle. bounded by Beaverl.re on the way. ^
Perryton has a very unique and| _ __________I__________:  Sheets said Texas county far-
interesting history1 in respect to 
the railroad and is often referred 
to as "The City Built On Wheels."

In order to promote harmony, 
secure solidarity, and to induce the ( 
residents owning homes in Ochil-' 
tree to move to the new townsite 
in order to make use of the rail-] 
road, a  committee was set up to 
allocate lots to each Ochiltree resi
dent based upon' value of property! HARMAN W. NICHOLS |h is wife, the mother Of Gary,

Big Cartoonist Designs 
Colossal Sleeping 'Pad’

and type of construction. Th e !  WASHINGTON —UP— G ib  aged IS, and Sandy, a  cute little
townsite company executed deeds Crockett, a hulking hunk of m an,1 girl Just turned 11. 
to persons designated by the com-1 got so tired of falling out of little I "Without whom.’* Gib likes to 
mittee without cost. i beds tk-T&be decided to build hlm-^(e|j on-lookers. **tl

cultural interests of Ochiltree County are shown 
above with the sheep representing the production 
of livestock and the two lower phQtos depicting the 
harvest of wheat.

self a big one. 4
Big Gib ia an artist, a political 

cartoonist for tha Washington Star 
among other artistic bends, so he

An election was held to deter
mine whether the county seat was 
to be moved, and the election car
ried by a large majority. T h e
whole town of Ochiltree moved to1 atd what came naturally. 
Perryton. j He drew up some plans for a

The process of moving 200 colossal sleep pad. It’s finished
houses was colossal. The services now 81x feet wide and nine feet
of W. G. Willingham were ee- j a|X inches long — rolling room
cured, and with Ms efficiency. hU enouKh (or a large slumber party,
beautiful team of dapple greys. ^ arted from .  blue

LEBANON. Mo.—UP The state fense attorneys pleaded him inno- an<* * steam engine, tne fn «<»■** print, as I said, with his dream
^ned up more motel operators cent by reason of Insanity. 1^** terminated In a few wee s bed. Next step waa to get lum-*  . i 4 , . . .  . Often two or three houses were . .  . *Lf . n  ^  -
Wednesday to bolster its case HU trial opened here Monday. Gained together and moved at ber' ®° went Baltimore and 
•gainst Thurmond Priest, a Fort but s Jury was not completed un ^  court bunt
Worth bricklayer charged with the til late Tuesday. Mrs. Madtne Ear- |Ng waa moved and llJt(|  until

m en  will harvest about 280,000 
acres of wheat. He said this is 
about one-third of the acreage al
lotment. Tha wheat fields along 
the highway were green with only 
spots of bare earth showing.

■beets said much of it would 
have to be abandoned and. prob
ably planted to maize, tbs other 
Mg crop In this area.

Range Grass Shortage 
Glenn Teel, who operate^ a  1,200- 

acre wheat and dairy farm near 
Hooker, Oklk.. said he was feed 

wonderful Mg his purebred Jereey herd in

Slate Bolsters Priest Case

was . . . . . . .  _ _ ___
Mdnr’vmurder of dsrk-eyed Jean nert. la te r  of Priest’s wife. Etta I t n  a ^  rourt waa
aetta Earnest, bis 11-year-old niece. Mae. testified that Priest showed The old hHLkig la ^

P. vbabie w itn e s s  will be Mr * •p*cU1 fondne» for Jeannette ownM, by th- Perryton American
•nd Mrs. Orville Mehaffv of Bax «* *er; *" **«*• Legion
Mr airings. Kan. and Mr and Ji™' Itarnert tert(fied_that toe end ^  n(.w had to ^
Mrs. Nario Aatolfi of Mt Vernon. CO a °̂™L*d *° ke*p th* “Perry" was submitted to t h e

Postmaster General, butwa. arrested at Mt. ^  from *ee‘n« h,m 
on a tip from Astolfi. .

to. well-developed for her 
last Nov. M. 

killed the next 
bruised body was not 

wooded secUon

Texas al- 
i W  thatready had a post office b f that 

name and the name of Perryton 
was chosen. Perryton was named 

Sher- in honor of George M. Perry, plo

tted could have boon built in ooe- 
thlrd the time."

Florence's Job was to figure out 
what to do about the trimmings 
for a  bed that size. Mm learned 
It was quit* a  problem. Springs 
had to be custom mads. And so 
did the foam rubber mattress. 
Between the springs and the mat
tress. the bill climbed to $280.

Gib, who Is over Mx feet, and 
weighs a  little under 200, wanted 
tbs best.

la feedlot, because

Although 
bought the

ritory Ms 
Spanish

Forgetful Sheriff
CHEBOYGAN. Mich.-UP

iff Harold Werner wrote himself neer citizen, the first county and 
s traffic ticket when a pedestrian district clerk, and who alao served 

r»i>r Hav> iota, 1 P0*"*** ou* Ulat the officer didn't as County Judge for many years. 
“*** ** ’ have a 1855 license plate on his Immediately the town began to

Priest lad officers to the murder trailer. "I got a new plate for my grow. Charles Whippo and Fre- 
[un and then to the body. He has car but I Just forgot about the mont Mead dug the first water 
wen charged with the murder. De-. trailer." the sheriff said. well and from a tank drawn by

bought scree and yards of mahog
any. including aide rails 0 'i 
inches wide and 1% inches thick.
He got himself eome posts, for a 
four poster, that were five Inches 
square and nigh ceiling high

The artist bed-maker ia as ban- b ,.0k( 
dy with a  aaw as he is with a took #ver tbs 
paint brush and an easel. He has 
a  power workshop In hit I  
ment.

He wh....«J and cut led around 
with chisel and saw and file un
til he had beautiful posts that 
many would think came out of 
King Louie’s own private slumber 
parlor.

Once he got the ground-work 
done on his vast sack, be had to 
call on mama. Mama ia Florence.

He said the drouth 
a  growth of range

range graas. 
had cut do 
grass.

Mrs. Teel said the dust from 
the recently listed field a  few 
yards from her boms “doesn’t 
bother mo; there hasn’t  been too 
much duet blowing.” 8he said she 
had lived there 25 years and “I 
haven't complained.”

■beets said moat of the duet to 
Texas county apparently had 
Mosm ta from the severely dam
aged eastern Colorado an a . 

Sheets said Teel’s prosperous 
a  “fins example of a 

conservation”

it Wstfnes- 
tour, seek- 

agricultural 
Groat

Building A  Future 
Together. . .

PAMPA and PERRYTON

Canadian River Bridqe Dedkatbn 
Friday. April 29lh

Bob Clementsa

CLEANERS
114 W . Foster Phone 4-5121

jK , - e

It Was A Pleasure...
To Have Had A Part In The Construction

Of This F ine New . . .

Canadian River Bridge

Approach Construction

ven-T err* Inc
C O N T R A C T O R S

RHONE DRAKE 2-3977

south

lack otof



W elcom e
to the Peopleof the North Plains 
From All of Us in Pampa!

Corner Kingsmill 
and Russell

'A Friendly Bank with 
Friendly Service"

fht in primarily 
ry, were tended 
he federal pay- 
ime, extra help 
tarveat the wool 
that numbered

yuan or more for a home to ac-‘ 
quire the patioa, garden*, recrea
tion room and other refinement* 
Decenary to give it a comfortable, 
live-in atmosphere.

Many lx»me* retain their beauty

modern and attractive is changing 
interior color achemes, installing 
■aw drapes and replacing old ac- 
esasorlea. This can work wonders 
|p (ho living and sleeping areas.

For the bathroom, however, de
signers emphasise that modernism- 
Stars begins with the fixtures. An 
« M  plumbing textures in a bath- 
nuA  decorated to today’s tastes

in a car dealer’s showroom.
St’s true that modern fixtures 

a w  quite sturdy and will last in
definitely if not abused. But, like 
anything else, as styles change 
they become outdated. When this 
Itappeos it is usually simple and 
taaapsnsive to replace them with 
newer models.

The White House is an example 
eg good bathroom planning. There, 

modem bathrooms were In
stalled during the recent remodel- 
tog. All are equipped with the 
lot set in colored fixtures and da

ta to the hair. The versatile 
vamiafc) and lacquer industry 
sA« hand at solving such 

IBM. It provides protective 
go too- everything from bobby

THI PAMPA DAILY MEWS
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BOBBITT

r - --...... .. tnd Of
local Banquet Season

Bobbitt To Speak 
At Stag Dinner

•Gen. Robert U e  Bobbitt, for
mer chairman of the Texas High
way Commission, will be the fee 

speaker tomorrow night at 
the stag banquet which will bring 
to an qnd Dedication Day for the

snedian River Bridge.
Gen. Bobbitt is expected to com

ment on hie past experience in 
highway construction, including the 
bridge between Pampa and Perry 

that will have been dedicated 
Just hours before.

For he once even talked before a 
group of interested citizens in the 
Pampa Junior High School on the 
same bridge.

The banquet will begin at 7:30 way and transportation committee, 
p.m. tomorrow in the Parppa will call the meeting to order; the 
County Club with a reception. Din-. Air Force Band will play the Na 
ner will be served at 8.

Floyd Watson, president of the 
local Chamber of Commerce, will 
preside during the banquet. C. S.
Vineyard will handle the introduc- 
lions.

The ••Perryton Tune Twisters ’ ___________
will provide the entertainment and ty j Udge gd

VARIED PROGRAM

Highway Commission — Chairman 
5. H. Thornton. Jr., and Members 
Herbert C. Petry, Jr., and Mar
shall Formby and State Hwy. En
gineer DeWitl Greer will arrive by 
Cabot plane at Perry-LeFors Field 
Their arrival is scheduled for 10 
a.m. tomorrow.

Barbecue will be served at noon 
at the north end of the bridge with 
music provided by the Pampa 
Junior High School Band.

The dedication ceremony will be 
R‘n at 1 p.m. with a 15-minute
concert by the Amarillo Air Force A. C. Wimpee of the Broth- 
Band. Fred Thompson, chairman erhocd Department of the 
of the chamber of commerce high- Texas Baptist Convention

will present, at the First 
Baptist Church in Skelly- 

tiona i” An them "a nd' *Rev” ̂ Kcl t h Me- ^ov/n this Saturday and Sun- 
Cormick, pastor of the First Bap- day a diversified program on 
list Church, Perryto.i, will give the “From the Business World.” 
invocation. supplemented with films and

Max Boyer. Perryton. will recog- slides. The program will be 
nize platform guests and greetings presented at 8 p. m. on both 
will be extended by Roberts Coun- nj«hts and a t 11 a. m. Sun- 

Haynes. ---wui in * ™  *■•*> --------- --- — ---- (y juuge eo naynes, Ochiltree j
Coy Palmer will play the organ' bounty Judge Howard Slaughter 
during the dinner. j and Gray County Judge Bruce

Clinton Evans, past chamber Parker 
president, will give "A Bit Of Rem
iniscing.” before Garnet Reeves.
Lubbock, former chamber mana
ger, introduces Gen. Bobbitt.

The program is expected to last 
Ull about 10 p.m., thereby ending 
a  long Dedication Day.

Earlier in the day. the Texas

Heated Redding 
Gets Warm Praise

Civil Service 
Stenographer 
Jobs Open

The U. 8. Civil Service Cbm mis- tomorro^ night
sion had announced that there is 
a continuing and urgent need for

Formby will recognize state 
highway officials and Frank Cul
berson, chairman of the Pampa 
committee (which procured the Electrically-heating bedding co».-
right-of-way for the road approach- tinues to grow in popularity in ev
es to the bridge, will introduce cryday living as many new item? 
Thornton, who will give the ded-'enter this f.eld. 
icatory address. Electrical blankets were first t)
-Then seven ribbons will be cut make their entrance into the cir-

to open the bridge officially. |«*“  - - - electrical sheets,
in order, the cutter, will be Mrs. mattress pads have come

Sherman White. Pampa; W. B. La-'ln*° ,h.el,r  .ow"  * .Master. Perryton; Woods King. Special features of the blankets
Miami Gen Bobb tt. San Antonio;1*"* ,*•" **• contour comers." '  ' ' . __ Thermostats and controls have bePetry; Fo.mby and Thornton. | w  bu||tv; dua| conlrola ,or

Thornlo.i, Petry. Formby, Greer (loubl^ blankets give selective 
and other highway officials have htating.
been invited to a mid-afternoon Woo, ' ny|on rotton and aMOl1ctl 
coffee in Perryton. | blends are all used in the new

They are expected to return to blanket versions for extra comfort.
| warmth and easy-waahability.

THE CANADIAN RIVER BRIDGE
L I N K S . . .

Mexico and C anada In 

One Direct Highway Through 

The Great Texas Panhandle!

We Are Proud of Our Port in Promoting 
The Canadian River Bridge

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 4-4666

B , MERRIMAN SMITH ,er told friend, he ’’now’’ find, the
columnist a fine fellow. |P*Jin8 from 82.7M lo $3,178 a year,

In various Federal agencies in TieWASHINGTON —UP— Back
stairs at the White House:

President Eisenhower is happy 
to aee the local banquet season 
drawing to a  close. He is no de
votee of rich food and late eve

In this waning 1964-35 banquet 
-•nd convention season, the Presi- 
dent has made It an increasing 
practice to pass up the meal it-
self and ’’drop In” on a gathering ~" . l   ------ . “  " " — *'•fnr .  hr«.r , nr rrh . f t . ,  iK. iV figures In thousands of ara urged to apply. No experience
h * *  af,er ‘b* gue"1* households across the nation due |a required; applicants must have

. . I to the telecasts' of Mr. Eiaenhow- reached their l»th birthday.
r i,,L ,T r ”, |*r * pre“  conferences | Although application, will be ae-

riuh dinner the nieht of M>v 7 ; g  reporter who questions the cepted until further notice, those Chib dinner the_ n ig « tn d J U y 7 . pre#|dw|l (lequelhly waJ abMnt who wish lo receive early cons.de-
• 11 * r r ,v e  e a r , y #____ .  ____ ___ W----------  . . 4  n l k n  sh n iilf l film in n l iP A t in n .  im .

This has been typical of other Washington, D. C., area. There — 
putjreiii<leiilt. Once they are out .,1̂  a steady demand for lypisla 
of office, out of the range of crit- ,0| post I ions paying 82.7UI and 
ical file, they can be downright jj  #50 a
friendly toward former advers. | Wraten testa for these positions 
rie* and critics. Maybe it is the are being held at periodic intervals 
mellowing influence of age. , throughout the country and per-

i sons with stenographic or typing 
Bomb of tye more vocal White skills who are available for era- 

House reporters are becoming rec- ployment in Washington. D. C-,

For that one, 
and stay late. from a  recent conference and ration should file applications im- 

quickly received mail inquiries,; mediately with the U. S. Civil Ser- 
asking why .he was musing. vie* Commission. Washington, D.

And ’’Backstairs” recently re
ceived this hard-to-evaluate note

When former President Truman 
was here recently, he was dining 
• t  the Mayflower hotel where he 
■potted columnist Drew Pearson, a

U S T i b t T E  •‘- i *  •»“" « behin*!0fflc* p*mp* or ,rom lhe V :8

j from Mrs. 8. D, Jackson of John- 
Ctty. Twin.

Further information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from I 

“I enjoy seeing,C. W. Stowell. located at the Poet

^  I the President, looking like you did j Civil Service Commission, Washing
waT __ _ _ . . . ___ not know much, but I always know ton 28, D.Tna ax,president on this occa- .

. however, sent a  note of per- th*t wMI hav*r  something to say.”
Mrs. J a c k s o n ,  thank you, I

i!
greetings to Pearson across 

tbs dining room. Mr. Truman 1st-

Plan Remodefing 
life House 
In 20 Years

One. t  home matures It can be 
quite long-lived, points out the 

thing Fixture Manufacturers 
elation. Frequently it takes 30

ENVY HER JOB?
guess.

Historical note: Where Mr. Ei
senhower now practices golf shots 
on the south lawn of the White 
House, there graaed a hard of 
sheep during the Wilson adminis
tration.

The sheep, brought 
for pastoral scenery, 
by a herder on the 
roll. At shearing time, 
was necessary to harvei

CLIFF8IDE. N. J .—At Palisades 
Park, the amusement center which 
attracts over 18.000 people each 
suLmer day—around 200.000 each 
Fourth of July maintenance men 
and painters are hard at work. In 
the spring clean-up now being 
tackled, over 0,000 gallons of paint 
will he applied. Mrs. Anna Halpin 
who has served as manager of the 
park tor the last /eighteen years 
might be considered the envy of 
womanhood. She decides what 

the painted surfaces are to

¥ « y
and charm for generations with 
■o visible signs of decay. This is 
bscaus* their owners have taken 

, pains to koep them fresh and up- 
itoiate.

One technique used by
to keep their homes

i  ‘

elcomes the 
North Plainers!

a m p a
Furniture Co.

120 W. Foster Dial 4-4633



five-week-old lion cubs prefer still photography with their assistant, a four-week-oi 
r ig h t They're all new residents a t the S t  Louis Zoo and the three curious creatura% 

examining that camera, had to be b an d -M  after their parents abandoned than

FRINT JOB — This print 
dress is done in high-luster 
polished Swiss cotton. The 
fitted bodice hsa a  deep, 
open neck, framed by a self 
collar. The bow-tied satin 
belt tops a prettily flaring 
sk ir t  This sort of print 
seems to be fashion's har
binger for good style in the 
late spring and for summer.

HAVING W ONDERFl L TIME—Perhaps that's what these tourists in Paris are writing on post cards to their friends back home. 
They had taken advantage of a sightseeing bus stop along the Place de L'Opera to write their messages on the balustrade of 

an entrance to the city’s subway. Looks like the tourist season has gotten off to an early start.

' -

Arab-Israeli fighting when a land mine Mploded in 1948. Recently, i
nual Crippled Children’s Day luncheon iffChicago, Leizer also showed he could still play.

main speaker a t the i

GOOD SPOT FOR IT—The Spanish Steps in Rome seem as 
good a place as any to bask in the warm spring sun. and these 
sailors are making the most of the opportunity. The photo 

shows only a small part of the stairs said to be unique.

span, linking the town with communities across the Missouri River. The total length of the 
new toll span is about 6*4 miles, including the structure and its approaches. The Centennial 

Bridge took almost 18 months to oomplete and was recently dedicated and opened.

SHUTTERBL’G — A small- 
fry photographer aimed her 
camera at what was taking 
place at SHAPE Headquar
ters in France. During a 
brief ceremony on the steps 
of the main building, this lit
tle gal was taking every
thing in on film. She may not 
remember it years from 
now, but she'll be able to 

see it a earn.

m&wmmm
» contest in Paris 
is lovely 19-year- 

runner-up Jacqueline Chevalier. 20. 
creaturey competed with It 

elegance, culture and distinction.

W i

-

DIFFERENT—Following the 
stream lino fashion, Robert 
Bruce designed this sweater- 
shirt. It's made of 100 per 
cent virgin orlon with con
trasting f r a m e d  collar, 
looped placket and pearl 
buttons. It's the very latest 
in knitted wear for the well 

dressed man.

ONE VOICE Albert Reach, 08, is kneeling in the street in
London to recite his rosary and pray for peace. For his pray* 
ers, this religious m as chose a strategic spot—in front of No. 

10 Downing Street, Anthony Eden's new home.

IN THE HAG— Most'tvamea would rebel a t the idea of being
called an old bag. taut Ifcien Sullivan didn't mind. She was 
dressed this way to atlffid the Dream Ball a t tha Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in New York. It was the annual costume blow

out staged by the A rt Students Ieagun,



CJ. WuU Omm Fir*
Bat the belief Was expressed In 

American diplomatic and military 
• circles In Tokyo that Chiang's de 1 

airs to attack th« Communist air 
bases played a big part In the1 
talks.

That sounds Iqgiral. Chiang

But they still do not know wheth- 
I er the United Males will go into 
> action to help Chiang and his Na
tionalists defend the two island 
groups. I

Mtuatlsn Tangled 
The Reds do know that the Unit

ed States is pledged to defend For-1 
moea itself.

And if they have any aense at 
all, they will not lightly risk a ma-

B t r l i n S l  ■ O l l O  *ural crisis which ! 
«* • "  W  .of Chinese people h

By DRUM SMITH One thing about <
CW YORK -U P  -  The boat la tba, If they fail 
otatkm of a public health "gen- which they concer 
M newly armed with a  power- than it was before, 
reapoa against disease. Is to That undoubtedly 
» the enemy not this year nor (  Formosa ceaaa fi 
year but only "in time.'* {possib le

Thor*'* the rub —those three 
typos of viruses which cause polio. 
From the standpoint of the collec
tive haalth of masses of people, It 
Is not enough to disarm viruses 
into harmless™*, with vaccine. 
Somehow you’ve got to reduce the 
"pooS” of circulating viruses to 
Just about the vanishing point ha
ters you can be sure of victory.

Or. Greenberg's immediate ob- 
is to get at least TO per 

®*M the 2,2-W.OO most euscepti*
Ms Stew Yorkers, those under 20, 
waeotaated as quickly as possible, 
by MUNsummer If he can. He fig
ured that will dramatically reduce 
3Mb year’s polio cases, which av- 
•teg# fte  annually.

There will bo no let-up in the

Cancer Takes The Stand jIncreasing
' NKW YORK UP— Boom times 

By PAT MrtlkADY I port energy from the cell’s power; ous nucleotide -and were porsoned «re upon us, but a **« isl problrm
Hcienre Editor plants to the cell's factories. thy It? Why didn't the rat's normal usually associated with hsid limes

American Cancer Society Q: Power plants? Factories? I'm liver ceils eat it? '* •,l'* a,<*u,,d and bigger than
The question pending when court afraid you’ll have to explain. A: They don’t even eat the nor- rvet Child abandonment rases are

was adjourned on a Friday was:| A: Well, the cell cytoplasm con- mal nucleotide, uracil. They make on lh*‘ increa/e
Why did Cancer object to intensive tains some rather large particles it for themselves. . .  C.eorge Lamb, who has made a
Investigation of nucleic acids? called mitochondria — bundles of <J: Any other examples? 35-year career of tracking down

The answer — a very candid one oxidative enzyme.. They burn fuel1 a : Yes. I ’m sorry to say — an runaway lathers, b e l i e v e s  he
— was: "Not because nucleic acids and produce energy for work with- increasing number of them. 8ci- knows w**y.

in the cell and for the buddt.ig of ence is now making these fraudu- "When a man takes off today he
cell structure. lent raw materials by the thou- knows the public welfare bureau

Q: What happens to this power? sands. One of them. 6-mercap.o- will take care of his kids.’’ he said.
A: It is picked up by phos- purine, almost but not quite knocks "We used to have the fellow s con-j

phateg — phosphates In a com- me out in some children w i t h  science working on our ride but 
This exchange came on the A7lh pound called adenosine triphos- acute lymphatic leukemia. Anjth- now I’m not so suie. At least he

day of the trial of Cancer’s law- phate, or ATP. A very important er. 8-azag-.ianine, gives me a rough doesn't have as much cause to wor-
suit against Science on the giound compound. I must say. It makes time in some brain tumors. ry about his childien going hun-
that Science was Invading Can- muscles move and nerves trans- q ; But they haven't yet destroy- gry."
cer'k jige-old privacy. mit impulses — it ts important in ed you completely? I-amb. 68, chief of the abandon-

Cancer had been on the witness health and in many diseases. It A: In humans, no. In a few ani- merit bureau of th* Queens District 
stand since the beginning. At the works under the stimulus of thy- ma| tissues I've just about given Attorney's office, carries on a far-
moment the plaintiff was again un-1 roid hormone, for one thing, and Up. I've been beaten. flung dragnet opeiation from a

48th
Year
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make the difference between Ein
stein and the village idiot, al
though that is true, but because 
nucleic acids make the difference 
between the normal cell and me.

(ommunisb Have Sanctuary
From Formosa

too much thyroid acting upon ATP ‘q ; i  can’t say then that this I* cubbyhole office in the Queens 
is the root of some kinds of nerv- entirely a disastrous situation for county courthouse. He hopes to tie 
ousneas, heart disease, and prema- you. off to Florida in a week or two. He
ture ageing — Science has Just ' A: That’s what you Bay. But I'm haa a " ne on a couple of dozen New
found that out. beginning to feel like a trapped York fathers who went south for

Cross-examination by counsel for fOX- fc-ow that Science has traced ,hc winter, unannounced to their
ribose nucleic acid, or RNA, and Science: so many of the pathways of cell families.
desoxyribose nucleic acid or DNT.I Q: Now Just why do you object chemistry, it’s hitting me not in After that he hopes to move on

I liext to protein, they are the larg- to Science's studying these c e i l  
est molecules in Nature. With pro- chemicals?

tein, they form nucleoprotein, I A: Why do I object? Because, 
which essentially is living rub- I must repeat. Science uses Wil

der the gentle direct examination 
of his own counsel.

Q: Perhaps you would be good 
enough to describe nucleic acids 
to the Court.

A: Well, there are two kinds —

This singular situation !■ 
in the talk 

cease-fire agreement, 
tt certainly must have been 

in the negotiations 
held by Adm. Arthur W. Radford, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Stott; Assistant Secretary of State 
Walter 8. Robertson and General- 
loohno Chiang Kai-Shek.

Official sources In Taipei, the 
Formosan capital, where the nego- 

were held, said that basic

of

He wants to 
— frankly 
States will 

side, 
a cease

American war prison 
e Communists 
of the Korean

stance. knowledge to invade my privacy
Q: Now this DNA — what does — to learn the secrets of youth and 

it do? ageing and to destroy me.
A: In animal cella, it appears to1 9 :  To destroy you? 

be the material which makes up That is the correct term, air. 
genes. It perpetuates hereditary; 8c‘«nce has been poisoning me 
traits. In the female egg or the w" h *ham nucleotides, 
male sperm, the composition of1 Can you give the court an 
the DNA gives the offspring such example?

one part of my chemistry but in to Texas to dose in on a quairy 
several simultaneously. And what's "’ho has given him the slip for 
more. Science is still turning up three years, 
more information on my metaho- -
liam. That means more targets. He PHo| Hll({hl|v Hurt
has found the compounds t h a t  EDINBURG, Tex. UP Pilot 
make cells divide and that makes Herndon was hurt only slight-

and go *- ---- **to work.them grow up
That a bad. plane hit a palm tree and cra’shed

Q: Are normal cells affected by southeast of Edinburg. The plane 
false compounds? belonged to the Edinburg Crop-

A: Yes, they are and that s D ating Service. Herndon was ta- 
I ««y salvation. They poiso.i the pa- ken afler the ,.rash to Grandview

characteristics as the mother’s - )  A: Yea- 1 wa" completely pre- tient. too. But the new drugs are hoapjla, whel,  HUendants said he 
or father's — brown eyes, r  e d vented ,rom establishing myself in! poisoning me more and more and 8tlffeied on|y fa<e (.uts> 
hair, nasty disposition, six fingers,1 rat’a ,iver hy * spurious nucleo- the normal cells less and less

M ISS P H O T O G R A P H  feK
Beverly Burmeister. 18. Fort Worth High School se
nior. tries on cowgirl boots she won after being select
ed ‘‘Miss Dallas-Fort Worth News Photographer” in 
Dallas Sunday. Picked from 20 contestants. Miss Bur
meister will represent Dallas and Fort Worth at Na
tional Press Photographers Association beauty con test 
in Colorado Springs in June. (NEA Telephoto)

and, by defective or over-active j lide called thiouracil. Rats were 
hormone-producing glands, d i a- K‘ven a chemical, butter yellow, 
betes, dwarfism, stupidity, nerv- j wb*,'h causes liver 
ousness, too avid desire for boy, a,8° Sav* them
friends, and tendencies toward i wh*‘‘h is like II*

Q: Isn't that becauae you're glut-1 <
tonoua enough or fool enough to An electric de-icer will use very 

cancer. But take them up? (There was no little power to keep a hoi* open 
thiouracil — answer.) My heart bleeds for you. in your stock tank in winter, 

normal nucelo- j The court recessed as Cancer

(  principles involved In obtaining a 
' cease-fire were discussed

So far, the cease fire situation Is i 
still in the diplomatic feeler stage.

But the way things are shaping 
up, ft looks as if the United States 
eventually will have to let Chiang 
start bombing the Red-held main
land unless a  cease fire in arrang
ed.

Of course the Communists 
themselves could start things, if 
the cease fire feelers fall, by at
tacking the Quemoy and Matsu is-

quite a few diseases.
Q: How about the good traits — 

where do they come from?
A: From the same source. DNA. 

of course. I ’m afraid this trial has 
so shattered me that I aee only 
the gloomy side of things.

Q: Well, just what is the dif
ference in the DNA of, let’s say. 
Professor Einstein and the village 
Idiot?

A: Well, I  can say this much:

tide, uracil, except that it contains, arose In anger from the 
sulfur. And that, sir, proved to be stand, 
poison for me.

Q: You mean you ate this spuri- Next: The Court decides.

witness at the tearing down of an old^i- 
[ brary in Pasadena and a jail in 
| Los Angeles.

lands In preparation for an attack I Ui* DNA of Professor Einstein sml 
Formosa. the village idiot, of course, is con

centrated in the nucleus of the cell
into
Ns-

Yampira To Play Dual Role 
As Ghoul And Kind Godmother

By AMNE MOM BY

She has guested on National TV 
shows. Including George tiobel’s, 
and headed blood drives. The Ri
viera hotel In Las Vegas wants 
her to sleep In Ibeir lobby with 
nae eye open. She has been 
showered with night club and rec
ord offers, and now you ran buy 
Yampira cocktail napkins and

•imyc a n y  s r n s r  a t
will not lightly risk a mi- 
with the United States, 

have troubles enough of their 
m — notably a chronic agricul- 

which leaves millions 
>eople hungry.

cease fire talks 
fail, the situation 

concern gets

will happen If 
____fire proves Im-

• | possible.
the Weapon Th* situation in that area is per-

vaccine, and 
Morris Green- 

the Bureau of 
the New 

of Health, 
in one of 

theaters of 
war upon dis- 

responsibility Is to pro- 
disease that’s prevent- 
8,115.000 human beings 

proximity to one

haps the most tangled one In the 
whole field of East-West issues. It 
can not continue forever — and 
the United States can not forever 
tolerate a Red "privileged sanctu
ary’’ opposite Formosa Ilk* th* 
one In Manchuria during the Ko-

Sead The News

.eyelashes with a dew drop w  the greeting cards, 
u rn  l v w n n n  .  u p .  v .m n lr. ** **ch. The eyelashes will

-  in . to to Utoto Mprclhr lb . ,l».i*iour Klwtil o< „l,,toton. „n ■“ •*-, T  ■■» .> * *  I ’ T ? ?  “
T h ...  Kt.It, -  bT.no,,, nonnred I W d . ,  - to ',  to n .,*  —  «  * * - .
10 000 in each cell -  are like beads into a  female Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde. ** . ,ro"> husban.l bee s u s e s h e• . . _  . . . .  ___ . admits, of ner new career. Moviestrung together on necklaces. They Next fall the living copy o( , _  _ . . . .  _ r-i.-u r .k u  Hum
are coiled up in bags called chro- Charles Addams’ cartoon rharac- This Jekyll Hyde switch, she In alara '"eluding Clark Gable Hum 
mosomeV* —* human germ ce.U.lter with stringy hteek hair snd won t disl.lurion her g.eefu.
hav* 24 chromosomes and body long fingernail, will be unleashed Vampira fans w ho now stretch ar* . . h ^

Ce,^ Z i re“ ^ in|!Lh ' ‘’hir0m^ ° r  »  .“^ I v r ' S r  t S y  ̂ r i r . '1' 0^ , * ^  ,h* WOrW I *T«J°note atre.u"U kT tha Vam-contribution, of both male and fe- on a live horror play aeries. J xii« glamour ghoul, otherwise p(ra character” s h e  sighed
male, hav* a  total of 40 chiomo But besidoa playing her usual sometime artiess Malls Nurmi. - Jamf.,, ^  ou" but

self in a  ahroutf. Vampira has a ' became a national sensation last waa disappointed to see I'm not
‘‘dual rote” up bar tattered kleeve fall after she was signed as mis- a character.”
“  also plans to star on another tress . of • ceremonies for horror j  apy w)mf evidence to ttto ron-

progrnm for Children ss s movies on a local TV station. Hei trary Thursday Vsmpire's face
hearted fslry god- resultant national publicity still nearly hidden under a huge

, ; br,nKs her letters even from Euro- hat and scarf because currently
Vampira biased these future pean fans. Most want to know If -b,.., bald

, plans ss we lunched on a cup of ber get-up ts real ( her long ”1 live I ns house with no fumi-
DNA which rejuvenates ageiqg Wood oiherwi,. known as tomsto fingernails aren't but Vampira in-'tllre ju ., cushions on the floor.”

soup, in a  sinister dungeon, other- her hour-glass messutemfls she remarked. 'T don't drive a
wise known as the Brown Derby.

Q: And the DNA does what?
A: It give, each cell its chemi

cal and physical traits. In germ TV 
cells, tt gives the individuals who lovely, kind 
arise from them their personal mother called Tinkle Bell, 
characteristics. Scientists recently j 
have isolated n small fraction of>

cells — tt makes them divide. 
There is a  DNA inhibitor — if it 
were ever isolated, purified, and 
turned against me, tt would com
pel my cells to stop dividing and 

snd die.
“ I wHI portray the antithesis of 

Vampira on
make me age and die. I h o p e  nurvod Vampirm...“Mh*T! have long safe driving award
Science never isolates this com- . -....  - - -_________ _______ ■ -______________
pound.

Q: Now how about RNA. What 
does it do?’

A: RNA is the outer cell cyto
plasm. th* fluid surrounding the 
nucleus, and also in the nucleo
lus inside the nucleus. I would 
say that its basic job is to trans-

are her own). jcar_ j  gm afraj j  |  will deliberate-
UCLA students invited her to | ly hit people if I get angry at 

head a football parade. A bakers' them.
convention had her hand out their “But r e a l l y  I am quite bour 

She officiated, geois.” said Vampira.

Pampo's 
Complete 

Drug Store
Prescriptons—Drugs—Sundries 

Gifts —Candy 
Fountain

Welcomes North Plainers!

alone P it armaci
Prescription Special ists

WELCOME
People Of The

High Plains!
WE ARE PROUD TO JOIN 

YOU IN DEDICATION 

CEREMONIES OF THE

CANADIAN RIVER
B R I D G E

Des Moore
TIN  SHOP

«

Heating - Air Conditioning
W . KINGSM ILL . DIAL 4-27?1

Our Sincerest Best Wishes
TO  PAM PA A N D  PERRYTO N

For A Successful Dedication of the
„ ' #

CANADIAN RIVER BRIDGE

We Are Indeed Grateful For The Fine Cooperotion 
We Received From T he People Of This Area!

FROST CONSTRUCTION CO
HYDRO, OKLAHOMA
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t h e  p a m p a  d a il y  n e w s
THURSDAY, APRIL 28. 1855 hm- ua/ that* rr. mom

>me that A iHt  mo w u c  
itch/-— ip r r s  G e N i* * * , 
What y x )  M eeo 
Live Wiee l ik e  0 C jg & . 
JAKE TO |—  

v PSR^OTE )  ' ' 7 'V IT t  lO M tliM 6 / ~  Wit h  TH i£ h 
Vit a m in , T H E  h id e
OFARMlMO ^  

CAN 8B TRAHS-/'Jn? 
f o r m w it o  r V v \ i

S ake wahtgto
b e  He lpfo l '

THAT'S FITTINGY 
INDEEP. ..  WY TMf \  MArPLY A 
WAY.MOMEK.PIP \  M A N ... 
-K» «ES THB MANj MOKE C f 
r  WHO KEPT M fi<  A a o v l  

PROM WtUJNO I -A R OUT 
COTE THE BOCK?/ MOU-VfcT

THATS[ip'ii'rmn
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS- 
H ERE'S VOUR v ^ t r -  
CHANGE. MRS: )  ||
b u m s t e a o

R IG H T-
$4.C?

TAGGED ME f o r  )  
FIVE DOLLARS " S  
w h e n  it  w a s  j u s t  <  
TWENTY- f iv e  CENTS

ALWAYS 
U SE THE ■< 
CHANGE

IT SEEMED A SHAME
[ TO WAKE YOU U P 

FOR JU ST w  
TWENTY- FIVE |  

V - r  CENTS n  r

WEU..VE5, BUT TO RWHER 
IT W*5 A SNAZZY CON- j
v e r t ib le  o n  a  m x i - J  
LANE HIGHWAY?

fiEE.CXXAA, AINTT IT GOOD ID  
E* BACK UPON OL' DIMM/ ^  
AGAIN. TEARtN' ALONG . f  

V  TH«OUGH TH JUNGLE? J *
E TVT LEMIANI /  THERE'S \ ---- -
JLDMT BEAT TH/ ALWAYS A / AN 
.EARS OFF Of! I FIRST TME.I SKJP 

kmcml' V it?
. /  rM AFRAID ^  

1 //WELL NEED MORE 
THAN dinny on 
OUR SOE TO <  

f-fl RECOVER ix k  
TOUR AK»

*LL TELL YOUR J  HOW 
FORTUWE, L1L DOCMMOCH NICKEL/

i 5 5 @ 8 5i  talked to a w n r r n m  w k

1 <E*>ES& *VHKV w \vv

g  OM.'twssr H
PfiOOFTO-IKNOW^ 

AU.UOUTVOU.TbUR 
WORDS ARE KHOOAIS 
THEN OEAD/THRTS W 

WHAT THREW ME.VOUm 
LOdCLwryou v  

t c o m jo o . ' M

I’M PROM THE 
INCOME TAX  
l OFFICE “  J

FACE Y oU R  
PR O BLEM S 
AN D F E A R
N o t h in g /

NOW, SEE WHOS AT 
THE DOOR/ IF ITS 
BUTCH FACE UP To 
HIM LIKE A MAN/

BUT. P0(> TM 
A FR A ID  TO  
S O  O U T /  

B U TC H  IS  
W A ITIN G  TO 
B E A T  M E/ „

WUT J WAT NONE Of THE GANG ROM ] 
(RE \  CLANCY'S MU. K HER! D SEE 

V m li) IT! ITU IE BAP ENOUGH HANT 
s a  f( WfM MB ME WHEN I GET RACK /
* A l V ^ V  HOME? .  A

W  MIGHT AS WELL) I KNOW IT? WE 
FACE IT, UNCLE WIL /  IS GOING ID BE 
HF THE TRACK IS J  MICHAEL, I CAN 
MUDOgMEAMCHE ] tETKAfWJLK
a n  gom tomn’ / L - ^  u m *^

WEU-f if it SMS so
i  Have u  do it/

O R IE N T A L  
d i n n e r  v o

COOKED/

,g%L -  *«,* -“-*V

b o
mmo \S \k & -M.Otl.MtttNw.lS T.kkaC

r .

4
2 2 - P  oohtL



l*ress B ox
View s

•y  BUCK FRANCIS 
Ramps Haws Sparta Editor

PERHAPS THE REASON FOR THE early Oiler auc- 
is the keen interest with which the players themselves 

ars taking the game. I
Several members of the Oilers have been voluntarily 

* reporting to Oiler Park each morning this week to get 
themselves in better condition.

knowYou know the weather wasn’t 
such that the players could get in 
very good cohdiUon during spring 
training and when the season open
ed the squad in general was far 
from top physical conditior,

,  But the players, realising that 
taey need More conditioning, have 
been mowing up at the park each 
morning on their own to work out.

* You Just don’t  see this being 
done too often in the organised hall 
ranks. When the season opens most 
clubs Just stick strictly to their 
playiiw schedule even if they aren’t 
in shape.

There are, of course, some oc
casions where the manager of ball 
clubs order their players out for a 
day-time workout when the club 
gets on a  losing streak.

Amarillo has been holding dally 
workouts almost since tfie season

everyone, both participants 
sponsors.

a n d

THE WINTER BOWLING SEA- 
son has ended in the Top o' Texas 
League with Smith's Quality Shoes 
the season long winner.

We have been informed thait the 
summer bowling season will start 
May 16 and that all persons, both 
men and women, who would like to 
bowl this summer in the summer 
league, to let it be known by regis
tering at Pampa Bowl.
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Oilers Erupt For A In 9th To Nip Clovis

Comanche Star 
Chooses Raiders

sixth to take the lead The Pioneers least once— Arkie Bowden, 
led from this point until the ninth was to have pitched the Oiler i 
inning uprising by the Oilers th a t1 er this season, made his WT-JIM 
pulled the game out of the fire debut last night but not on the

mound Bowden A s  inserted as A 
for the pinch-runner in the ninth—1

SONNY TIMS 
. . .  delivers winning blow

Oilers Move Into 
Tie For 1st Ploce

Oilers. Pollett. In his only start to|by getting Rach Slider on an in- 
dete for the Oilers, hurled a 7-hit-1 field grounder that forced Arkie 
ter In beating Pleinview leat Sun- Bowden .running for Hall, at home 
day. M . | plate.

Opposing Pollett tonight will like-1 But Tima delivered hia game for the Pampa dm 
ly be either Bill Hair or Tom Gall- winning double at this point, a Dean Higgins started
agher, the top two hurlers on the drive that carried over the head of Oilers and hurled until the sixth i« still sluffering from a 
Pioneer staff. ! Lincoln Boyd in right field and with Ooddington taking over at The box:

There were 70S who paid their Pollett, running for Carmona, and this point. Cl o v i s  <r>
way into Oiler Park last night but Dial crossed easily with the tieing DIAMOND DI'ST — The Oiler *'«v«r , as n m

A bases loaded double by Sonny(only a  handful of fans were around and winning runs. homerun streak was broken lart T a m i r . ' l f " . ! t
Tima that scored two runs climax- at the finish which saw the Oilers, Paul Halter, the third Oiler night but the elements were cer- Ja*k»ewie*. 2b-»* r>

stage their Frank Meriwell finish, pitcher used in the game, gained lainly against them a strong cold' TraSieD^f-jii
Clovis used four pitchers in the credit for the win. Halter hurled northwesterly wind blowing into Boyd, r f - r f ...........

long game which took 3:15 hours only the ninth inning after John home plate prevented any ftmgj warren. il>
to unreel. Three Pioneer mounds- Coddington had been lifted in the drives — the nearest thing to a iiaiiieison. p . . .

eighth for a pinch-hitter. homer all night was Jack Hall’s ] B rad ley , p
Halter gave up two hits for two drive that cleared the left field wall Ha higher. rf

runs in the ninth that saw Clovis but was a few feet foul Hairs
stretch its lead to 7-4. drive started toward straightaway

was recorded The Oile-s got their other four left field but the wind caught the silSer? „» ...
in the ninth before the Oilers won runs one at a time, scoring single ball and finally blew it foul be- j Tims. If ■ ...
the game with four runs. {tallies in the third, fourth, fifth and fore sailing over the fence -it was! Hardaway!*:tl.

Joe Fortin started the Oiler rally eighth innings. ‘ I the first game in the seven starts
by drawing a free pass to first) The Oilers led 3-1 when Clovis the Oilers haven't hornet ed a t !

loose for four runs in the

By BUCK FRANCIS 
News Spell 

Thera were only a few persons 
around to see it but the Oilers 
made one of the greatest come
backs ever seen by the local club 
at Oiler Park last night when they 
erupted (or (our runs in the ninth 
iiuiiig to eke past the Clovis Pio
neers. 5-7

ed the ninth inning uprising by the 
Oilers and the Pampans thus rack
ed up their fourth consecutive win.

The Oilers and Pioneers will con
tinue their feud tonight with Tom'men aaw 
Pollett scheduled to hurl (or the Manager

action in the ninth as 
Frank Benites made 

every effort to atop the on-surging 
Oilers.

But only one out

Shirley, |» 
T otal*

. *♦
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By UNITED PRESS (Goose Goff with 
Abilene. Plainview and Pampa for Amarillo, 

were all bunched in a tie Thursday
__  „  for first place in the West Texas-

LUBBOCK, Tex. —UP—A O > w Mexico League, 
manche. Tax., high school hali
back who scored 73 touchdowns I ^  “
will enroll at Texas Tech this fall, ,h*d, ,  g wnnlng» B im o w  since me season "V w ih  t. w l.v e r “ reak broken by Albuquerque 10 tobut upon the orders of Man- R*d Raider Coach DeWItt Weaver W r t . lfhl Pamna 

Red McQuillen announced Wednesday. I ̂ Wednesday night Pampa cdged
RMMCQUUMn. Calvin Lee. whom Tech A a s ia t-™ ‘\ *  1° 7

_  „ . , t  , ant Coach Bud Sherrod praiaed as f 1 P*“  7 to ' f
Wall, when payers Mart showing a  -p on ^ a  runner,” scored 72.1 '°  ,v * ,rom U,b"

n p a t  the park to the day time to lsg and 198 point* in hia three | bock 15 to
further their condlUoning program varsi( yeal,  for Comanche’s hi-1 Abilene p -cher Kenneth Wade 
on their own. that’B n sign they d,..„_ t ,.hamDionahjD team of last had a two-hltter going until the

from Jerry Dale, who had relieved, broke 
starter Bob Danielson in the eighth.1-------

the winning run jj-ortjn moved up on Hairston's « - «  .
i single and the bases became load , BWjSf f»C ifggWf* SYTffcHlpE 

Sonny Tima of Pampa doubled In ed when Jack Hall walked. I* * * ( W  V I V W v H
the last of the ninth to drive in] Dale was relieved by Bradley at 
two runs and gave Pampa an •  to this point but he only faced one 
7 win over Clovis. I man -Pete Carmona-who drew a

Thursday night’s schedule: El,walk. Bradley wild pitched Fortin 
Paso at Plainview. Albuquerque at home with the first of the four 
Abilene, Clovis at Pampa and run spree in the ninth while pitch- 
Amarillo at Lubbock. ling to Carmona.

SC O R ES BY i n n i n g s  _ J Paul Fiores was summoned from year,

— I low den . ,  I < 'ar inohm. 2I» . .  
I y  — P o lle tt  . .  
1 Ifixirin.-. |» . . .
. «'odd in r ton. i*'

Plenty Of Help

*  i

You can rest assured the Oilers
• *re going t i l  out to give Pampa 

Its best ball club of all time.

SWITCHING TO ANOTHER 
Diamond Sport, softball, a very

* Important meeting is coming up 
In this sport Friday night.

An organisation of a  City Soft
ball League will be discussed at a 
meeting to be held in the C i t y  
Commission room Friday at 7 p.m.

Wa’vs already had several In
quiries on the formation of a city 
softball league this summer and we 

all these persons to be on 
for the meeting Friday. 

Friday’s meeting will be open to

district championship team of last had 
fall.

Aging Morv Grissom 
Sooing Most Action

NEW YORK —UP— Pitcher 
Marv Grissom of the New York 
Giants
standards but don’t get 
he’s ripe for that old rocking chair.

The 37-year old right-hander is 
the hardest working pitcher in the

going
seventh inning. But Albuquerque 
Jumped on Wade and Andy AVonao 
for five runs in that inning to take 
the lead. Henry Overin gave up 12 
hits but went the distane for the 
Dukes.

Emil Jost pitched an eight-hitter 
for Plainview against El Paso.

■Y  IN N IN G S
a !.uX * T . V . \ V  «.« a*  a f t ’* i i  I  h is  sh ortstop  position to  the m oun d)37 

o v e r in  and i'huuknioK; W ade. A lan- and h e  too  faced  on ly  on e  m an .w ith  him
co and ViUodax. n . .  D ia l  —
C'lovia ....................  aio  ani o a t—7 i i  1 , K * “  u , a I
P a m p a  ..................... ‘mii t in  a n —* i 4 p itch es to  D ial and H airston

Danlebmn. l*»le, Bradley and Hen I.n m .  .  .. .
lie* . Hlggiim. Coddiiigton. Halter and nom e ‘°> tne secon d  run 
Hall.
A m arillo  ............... 133 2«i SOI—r. 14 1
Lubbock ............ 423 A30 A2A—14 1« 4

Bueh. B aife. Locke and isoff; Ep- ley , c a m e  on at th is point and ly , sco r in g  fiv e  tim es  
!^dT;im «^*'!-hrUUa'no tem p orarily  sta lled  the O iler ra lly  lo ss  to  C leveland .
Kl Pano ................ aao » m» ala—3 A 8 -------------- ---------

inning.
The fourth Pioneer pitcher. Shir-

runs
| A'a lame Kellner

KANSAS CITY —UP— Pitcher 
Alex Kellner, who has hurled two Dial/ of 
of the Kansas City Athletics’ five 
victories in 12 games, will be lost 
to the team for about a week be- 

DETROIT —UP— Steve Gromek cause of a viius attack, 
certainly can’t complain about the — —
support Tiger batters give him! Sellout Reported
whenever he pitches. i MILWAUKEE —UP -T h e  Mil-

In three winning efforts this Braves a n n o u n c e d
the Tigers have rallied for Wednesday that this year's major 

runs behind him. They were league All-Star game at County gin* I. Coddlngton 2 
10-2 and stadium July 12 is.assured of be- ‘ ‘ 

ing a sellout. More than 50.000 re 
were 
30.000

At
A
A
I
A
Aaa
x
A
1
Aa
»

all the way in
Flores threw four high 16-0 wina over Kansas City. And
........................... rode|Wednesday they came through ” ”u  for tlckeU

of the!again In an 11-3 triumph over Bal- Tuesday for the 
timore. Even in his lone defeat available
they didn't let him down complete- _______

in an 8-5 |
Read The News Classified Ada.

__. .  .  __,__„ ,  i o r  r - ia in v ie w  a g a in s t  m i r o wIs no youngs er by baseball j Jerry Mackay ^ mere<, for E,
da but don t get the idea Paao ^  0 *1* Perry for ptain-

vlew.
El Paso Manager 8id Cohen and 

major**) far~thU M^cm. He .  sp -!~ ver*' other piayer* were run out 
peered In seven of the Giants’ 10 »*»• *" u*« inning for
games.and Manager Leo D u r o c h e r  uaing abusive language to the urn-

P la in v iew  ............. A lt 2A2 OOx— 7 la  a
f 'o n o v an . C rouch  a n d  K ra s in e tti: 

J o s t  an d  P a lm er.

indicates there's plenty more work 
In store for him.

Read The News

P*re.
Amarillo and Lubbock had i  wild 

one at Lubbock. Kart Heron singled 
in the top of the ninth to drive in <late.

Opponent Replaced
HOLLYWOOD—UP—Kenny Da

vis of Los Angeles has been nam
ed to replace Buddy Evatt as An
gie Villa's opponent in Saturlay’s 
feature 10-round bout at the Holly
wood Legion Stadium. Evat be
came ill and informed officials he 
would not ha able to keep the

• *

It is utterly im possible

to make a better Bourbon whiskey

than Old Charter...

2 I a a a a 
i ai a a i a a 
l I I

"T o ta l*  35 * 11 *7
x — ra n  fo r H all in 9 th . .
> — ra n  fu r C a rm o n a  in * lh . • 

BY IN N IN G S
Clovla ........................... .. At* A04 Aft 2—’
Oiler* ............................. ««l 1IA «14—3

I’.B I T a n n e r. T rab u cc o . B oyd 2. 
fieiiite* 2. W arren . HI d e r . T im a 3. 
H ard aw ay . Ilimciii*. 2 B H : B enltea . 
T rab u cc o . Tim *. I la l te r . KB: S lider. 
Kac. Klv: T an n e r. I»P W ider to  C a r
m ona to  F o rt in: H a rd aw ay  to  C a r 
m ona to  K ortln : Lew ie to  P aa k le w le t 
to  W arren . HO: by D anielaon A. H ld- 

BOB: o ff D an- 
ieleon 7. D ale 2. B rad ley  1. F lo rae  1. 
I l l ' l l  by D anielson H ta rd a w a y J . 
M il:  C lovla t» O ilere 14 W P : F lorea,

____ C odding!on. I l lte :  off D anielaon •  fa rreceived 4 rll,1K - MIl<| i /■• inninxe: Dale 1 
tickets for 1 in 2 '2 : B rad ley  0 fo r 1 In 1/8: 

Flore* ft fo r 1 In A- S h irley  1 fo r 
ft in A;: H iggins 9 fo r  3 In I ;  C odding* 
ion 2 fo r 2 in .1: H a tte r  2 fo r  2 In t .  
W in n er: H a lte r  tam er: B rad ley .
T im e : :: 2". C ntn iree : P e tro ck  S lid 
l lr lk te . A tte n d a n c e : TAA.

is—

For Golf
INTRODUCING

Vocation - Office Work

Suppose we don’t try to put in words what happens with 
your first taMe ol this great whiskey. Instead, do this... 
Imagine you have started with the basically finest whiskey 
ever made in old Ke^ucky.. .  Then you have waited for 
7 full, round years to ripen it slowly, perfectly...Then 
take from your memory the finest-tasting whiskey you 
have ever known and imagine one still silkier, still mel
lower, still smoother. Do all these things...and then taste 
Old Charter!

w S- 4- / '* • -

12 New 
Spring Colors

l .

Regular
$5.95

Reltex
Boot Ride'l

Burlington
Linen-Weove

Harvord Square 
Checked Rayon

* *

Tick, took.,.tick, tock... the whiskey that didn 't watch the clock.. .  seven long years !

Summer's a Breeze with 3 New Washable Fabrics!
Gold-Seal LEISU RE SLA CKS

Special For Thursday, Friday And
Have the most enjoyable summer 
you ever had, and spend it in these 
slacks! They stay neat and cool, 
they keep you trim and well dress
ed because they're tailored by 
Gold-Seal to fit like they were 
made for you. Note the comfort
able elasticized self-adjusting no
roll pellon-lined waistbands! Each 
washable fabrics in new bright 
tones or conservative colors.

Choice
of

3

FREE
Alterations

<
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PHS 9 Opens Busy Week End 
Tomorrow At Oiler Pork .j
M m
7 The Harvester baseballer* will hander sprained an ankle the week a single game Thursday, also at 
W ke their final bid to finish in the .'ollowing the Clinton game and Oiler Park.
Jgp three in District 1-AA t h i s  hasn't been used on the mound Coach Woldt has a tentative date 
sreek end whan they go against since that time. set with Clinton. Okla
Dm Borger Bulldogs in a single Reynold*, has. however, c o n- Starting lineup lor tomorrow * 
g*ms tom3now and against Aina- linued placing hi* usual ahoiutop S«nte is expected to be the same 
rillo in a doubleheadyi Saturday, position that ha* »t*, te<11 moit ,hf K"mrs
•U garnet carded lor Oiler Park Conway ha,  a rMOI<J for th,
**By defeating Borger tomorrow season, the bespectacled catcher

to date. This lineup consists of. 
Hai Ian Boyle, cf; Bill Fulenwider,

_ . _ „ . . 2b  Buddy Sharp, U: Cecil Key-«ad splitting with Anianllo Sat- pitcher has pitched well in each o| u  J|lnn,y P. r.
tp-t'ajr, the Green and Gold couil of his three appealances this sea- ^
virtually assure themselves of a ?on. He defeated Plainview. 10-3 catcher ' Gerald Clark. lb: James 
Uu.d place finish in 1-AA. in his first start and then diopped anj ’ alMl Hllh, rt
'  . . . . _ . „  6-5 and 5-3 decisions to Borger and7 Th* cbcmp.onship race ha, been ^  a c t i v e l y ,
aa. .owed to two teams. Amarillo 1
And Lubbock. Amarillo is leading J ‘̂ n  Perltin*. the winningesl 
the race at present with a 7-0 Harvester pitcher to dale w i t h  
se aril as compared to Lubbock's throe, will hurl one of the games 
| .  , . ‘ with Amaidlo Satuiday Perkins.

. . .  whose recoid is 3-4 tor the year..T h e  two teams will mee* in a . . . .  . ._.. . . .  , . lost s :.'Ugh 6-3 decision earlier toPng'e game at Lubbock tomorrow . ,, •
m ;  game that could settle the Am*r,Mo’ _____
Ultimate 1-AA winner. An Ama- Yhe b,K right hander is the only ston-Salem College who ha* spent’ 
fOlo wm tomorrow would sew it Harvester to ever defeat the San- jtic last three seasons in the aimed j 
-pp for th? Sand es. Should Lubbock ll|es in baseball, he having turned forceSi Thuisday signed a 1955 Na-| 
Up«?t the Sandies, then lhe West- V>e l ink last season. tional Football League contract'
J fn n J  would ha’e to have help Coach Woldt will start eithet vvith the Chicago Bear*, 
from Pampa or Borger to clainr'Onway or Reynolds, whoever .  —-
a t  least a *hare of the crown. dogs.t l work tomorrow* game Hina First Start
- Th? Sandies have two game, re- Bor*er ,n th/  0,h*r *a"u‘ NEW YORK -  CP - Mr., Ada
Warning with Pampa ami one with * - unst „ L Ft.ce's Pretty Plunger, a two-
forger. Amarillo would have . to Tni, week s games will1 wind up year-old daughter of the famed

rish. 3b; Bob Conway, pitcher or 
‘raid Clark, lb: James 
and Hubert Duncan.

catcher lit Cdnwav pitchesi.

Sports Briefs
Beam Alga Tackle

CHICAGO -  CP - Ernest Law- 
son. a 250-pound tackle from Wm-

FAST FENCE— Bob Cobden Isn’t driving* weirdly-designed car. It’s just an illusion. Th* 
supercharged Era struck the fence at th* Chicane Bend during, the «evtn-lap Ouchwiter Cup event 

of the International Motor Race Meeting at Goodwood. Sussex. England.

at least on; game to Ranjpa the Harvester District 1-AA setaed- Hill Princes, made her first start
ule The Gieen and Colder* do.u. Borger for Lubbock to (fam a lJ ‘r ‘‘‘r ” r r " a,,u ”” a winning one Wednesday when

•haie of the crown, providing the hI '“  m0re * * * ?  -«he « o , by three lengths in the
•• hedui.,1 The PHMans will take $ î,oT5 Fashion Stakes at Belmont,providing the 

Westerners down Amarillo tomor
row.

The Sandies also have two games jrrank Phillips Junior College 
remaining with Plainview but the 
Sandies shouldn't encounter any ,
difficulty winning these two games, |  I’D 1 Q  VIS F l y

Holman Eyes Title 
After Beating Ezzy

INSURANCE
AN Type*

Rhone 4-S828
Molcom Denson 

Agency

scheduled
on Wet Texas State m a double- Palk The filly paid 16 99 straight ,' MIAMI BEACH-CP Kayo win-’ny next .gainst the winner of the
hec.uer at O.lei Paik Ttiesdsv and anJ picked up a purse of 814.850. n f r  J o h n n y  Holman. Jubilant at I Archie Mooro-Nino Valdes bout in

hi. biggest paycheck and biggest'Lag Vegas, or againat Bob Baker 
Outfielder Bests victory, made plans for moving up' of Pittsburgh,” said Benue Click

HOLLA WOOD CP C a r l o s  the heavyweight ladder Thursday'm .n, manager of the towering Chi- 
Bern:er. fiery Puerto Rican out- b a t t e r e d  loser Erzard cagoan. •'He’a ready for anyone
fielder for the Hollywood Star., pj,ar|es hollowly declared he still j now. including Marciano. All we
has been ordered to rest for a waata one moie shot at the title.'need ts three weeks rest.”

Holman, a whooping 5-1 under-1 Holman may be ready for Mar- 
dog. was losing when he suddenly ciano. but Charles was ready to 
unleashed a furious atiaek in the admit sadly that hia quest for a 
ninth round and technically knock ; third shot at the heavyweight 
ed out Charles at 2.48 of that sea champion has been set way. way

[ back by last night’s nationally
, „„„  th* former televised loss at Miami Beach Au-instructor who often Holman, who iloored tne former,

father of heavyweight c h a m p I o n lor an airorium.

To Dallas Meet
few day, in order to recover front 
an elbow injury suffered in a

Tomorrow's Harvester * Borger 
game will begin at 3:30 p.m. at 
Oiler Park.

Harvester coach Deck Woldt will LOS ANGELES CP South 
send either Cecil Reynolds or BoD ,*r;i California track coach Jess game here Tuesday night.
Conway to the mound tomorrow. Moriensen Will take a 23-m-<n * «.

Reynolds has made only o n e  squad to Dallas. Tex. for the tii- Noted Skier Dies
mound appearance this season and angula. meet Saturday with SMC NORTH CONWAY. N.H. _CP -
recorded a 5-t victory over Cl n- Texas AfcM and Texas. Hsnnes Schneider, internationally aion
ton. However, the junior r i g h t  Tie Trojan* will fly oto Dallas (amou,  gkl

Friday morning. «-m  incited  to as the

A's Come Up With 
'Murder's Row'

a heart eight cou rt in the firat round, drop-1 But 33.ye.r-oM Chat lea quicklySC tlefending NCAA champion. modern skiing.*' died of
Ilf  h C ie  I l i c s u a v .  F ' m — —  “ » *— *  --------------------  m itrK f

for Sch ieider. and had Charlea reeling about. lit-, ***. ' '  .
renewal who fled hm native Austria in orally out on his feet in one of the ^

cm. o e ie n a m g  r n a m p i w .  m o d e rn  sk im p . m r a  wi a  n c a n  •........ .............  . g n iiP lrh eA  a n v  x i iM e a iin . ,  iw . i  k *
won lhe affair easily last year and seizure at his home here Tuesday.1 ped him again for nine In the ninth retire " *****

A Funeral servicesis favoied to repeat Saturday, 
mejt highlight will be 
of the 440-duel between SMC's after the Naxi invasion, will 
Don Morton and SC's Mike Lar- held Friday, 
rabee. Morton edged Larrabee - ■■ —
lt»t yeai Read The News Classified Ada

By CARL LUNDQtlWT 
United Presa S-orta Writer

No one ia c a > s  them "Bou
dreau’s Bombers " yet. but It was 
worth noticing Thursday that the 
firat five hitters in the Kansas City 
lineup — and not Just Vic Power, 
aa many ms any other American 
League team has made altogether.

There is power in the top of that 
lneup — and not Just Vic Power, 
either. He’a th . leadoff man with 
three homers, but look what comes 
next, also has three homers, then 
comes Jim Finigan with (Our. Gus 
Zernial with four, and BUI WUaon 
with three.

And to make the Joy run full cy
cle for Kansas City fans there'a a

Loes Loses 
Temper In 
Dodger Win

BROOKLYN -U P — Unpredict
able Billy Loes Thursday promised 
he will never voluntarily walk off 
the field In anger during the mid
dle of n ball game, but he sure 
gave the Brooklyn Dodgers a start 
Wednesday night.

“I never saw a  man get ao mad 
in my life,” said ahortstop Pee 
Wee Reese, following Loes’ explo
sive outburst. ’’You never can teU 
what he’ll do.”

For a  time. It looked .very much

Conway Holds 
Harvester 
Balling Lead

Bybby Conway continues to lead 
the Harvester regulars in batting 
for the 1955 season, according to 
the Pampa Newt statistics.

Conway, who doubles as a catch- as if Loes had made up his mind 
er and pitcher, has banged out 19 to chuck the whole business and 
hits in 45 trips for a .422 average, walk off the field In the second in- 
Conway also leads the Harvesters ning of Wednesday night's game

a g a i n s t  Cincinnati, which the 
Dodgers won. 7-2.

Peeved a t Galls

Eddie
be worst

when referee 
called a halt.

“We would like to match John

in runs-batted-in with 12 and hia 19 
base hits is top in this department.

Second top batsman among the 
regulars la first baseman Jerold
Clark with a .384 mark. Jimmy .the umpire (Hal Dixon i waa call 
PaiTiah is a close third with .35* 'ing those pitches.” Loes explained 

Parrish and Bun »me*w:u*r led 'after the game. “What does he 
the Green and Golders la runs rare? He got no won-lost record, 

another scorcd' e<tci> wiU> u> |*t doesn't show If he misses sn
are'important pitch, but I  suffer if he

home-grown aore-armed r4‘~t-*iw‘ 
castoff from th# Cardinals, Cloyd ?  
Boyer, who buried the A’s to their 
third straight triumph. 9-2, over 
Boston Wednesday. Boyar gave up 
three hits and received tine eup- •  
port from Renna. Zernial. aad WU- 
eon who hit homers. ZemUA’s com
ing with two men on base.

The only other crew with aa 
many homera ia the White Soot and 
they made eight of their IT against 
Kansas City, seven In that 2M 
nightmare of last Saturday.

The. fans have all but forgotten-" 
that rout because Kansas City 
hasn’t  lost sines then and Boyer's 
triumph was the most encourag
ing of all. The tall right header, 
who was born Just up the fit*  in" 
Liberty, Mo., used a  sharp curve 
which indicated his arm trouble la 
aleo Just a had memory. Ha struck 
out four and walked six but bora 
down whenever in real trouble h  
top the Red Sox era, rangy Frank 
Sullivan.

In a 17-inning thriller, longest hi 
the majors sines June 29 of last < 

mi, Cleveland downed Wash
ington. 9-5. on s  rally touched off 
by Joe Altobelli's double. Jim He- 
gan’a sacrifice and two intentional 

ordered by Nat M- n p r  
Charley Dresaan. loaded the baaqp 
hut Bobby Avtla nullified the atra, 
tegy with a  game-wining sacri
fice fly. The last 17-inntng gams 
in 1954 found Baltimore edging 
Boston, 5-7. Cleveland had gous 
scoreless since the fifth and Wash
ington since the seventh before the 
last ditch rally. A1 Rosen hit a  
two • run Cleveland homer aad 
Mickey Vernon hit hia drat homer 
of the year for Washington with 
two man on base.

Broeklya Wins *
In other A m e r i c a n  League 

games, the White Sax pounded out 
n 14-hit. 18-4 triumph over (Be

u-hinninff. nf hi. career »hot at Marciano," aatd the Cin-I lh e  Harvesters, as a team.
W * coachman ‘ ‘""at* veteran. ’’B u t  I  r e a l l t e  everagtng .334 at the p ln te  in Ul« d T '

I’ve got to win from these fellows 115 games to date. | L®*a suffering was plainly ap-

“1 was peeved off at the way Yankees and Detndt topped Batth
ore, 11-S.
In the National League, Brook

lyn topped Cincinnati 7-2 In a  
’walksthon” In which the Dodgem 

drew 13 pesaes and the Redlega 
six. Milwaukee defeated

like Holman first before I’m ready! John Perkius lops the Harvester *°.lh* *’**? ** ***••*•1 ’Field, who watched him stampI for s  chance at the title."

Rich Las Vegas 
Tourney Starts

| pitching regulars with three wins
leain.t four losses Perkins hss arou,»d angrily, charge in toward against lour losses, rerums nas
recorded the most strikeout* 39.

Following are the Harvester bal
ling and pitching averages to dale.

the plate, then back out again and 
round and round.

Shouting l o u d l y  and looking 
plaintively upwaids as he stalked

Black t  Whitt ^
S C O T C H  ♦
86 Prf........................... 5th ^

5 95

S4ndeman w
S C O T C H  *
86 Prf........................... 5th ^

5 4 9

Haig 5 Star
S C O T C H
8 6  îHFp w» o • 5 w i

W hitt Heather
S C O T C H
94 f r f . ...........................5th

non-district game,:
SATTiNO Olsyer Ah S

Bonsai ...........   I 1
llli-hardm iii ........... 1 I

LAS VEGAS - U P -  The world’s Mw " V’V.’.V.V.V 4 I 
most exclusive golf tournament <’l»iiiH;ti ’.*‘.‘.‘.’.7. u  4 

jgot under way hers Thursday as! i ^ , l , 7 nW*y 7.7 /* '* 
'firing started in the 937,500 Tour-1 (lark ...” .7,7.7. 44 n
nament of Champions on WMbur  ?■ J}

I Clark’s Desert Inn Country Club “  ’
| course.

With the winner of every major 
tournament in United States rep-

which Include* both district and a| |  over the territory between firat
I base and third, Loes had all he 

Uhl en . could do to control hia angar after 
• l mm a hit batsman and walks to Jahn- 
i Jmw nX Temple end Roy McMillan fill

ed the bases In the second inning.

rnwMrr
HIi.ii |i 
I >h i tins
Bill C onvey 

J . Kvans . . . .
resented in the restricted Held of [Wk1"" 
21 contestants, v e t e r a n s  8*m -
Snead and Dr. Cary Middteroff 
held the position of co-fatoritqs.

| They were Installed as 9-1 choices 
to win the first prise of $19,005— mayer 
something they both have felled to K*yn..id»

Boren 
Rmimiinn Walmm Other. ..,

Total* .114

Manager Intervenes
Fearing, p a r  h a p a, that Loes 

might do something nidi, manag
er Walt Alston quickly ran out to 
try and help the Dodger infielders 
placate him.

”1 never saw anything Uke it.” 
Loes aaid. ‘‘Everything I threw up 
there waa a ball, even the border- 

t line pitches. It gets on your nerves 
when it happens continuously.

“Ask sny of the guys on the 
club. They’ll tell you I’m not 
wrong. They all tried to calm me

do in the two years the UNimamentj B^h* runway

TEN HIGH

*3”S Yr». Old 
M  Proof

OLD FORRESTER

B O U R B O N
100 P ro o f................... 5th $5.45

JIM BEAM
$ 3 9 986 Proof

65%  GNS

m  in  i»
P IT C H IN G

W  L So BB P e t

7.77. * 4 w 11 '.ta i down, but If I  stayed calm. It
•es# 1 2 13 R .333 would mean I don't wont to win

l l t u n r h  y , v . „ .  1 2 IB 15 a W 1 e M  1 1 10
Jpfcrrkotl . . • • . • s e e s  t  t  t  t  .HOfl |

Total* e » t* 4* .4*# bread and butter?’

BACARDI COCKTAIL
65 Proof £ 4  1 C  
Full P in t s ...............................^

MUSCATEL WINE
Regular $1.00 / 4 P .  
G a rre tt's .............................. .mm

has been held.
In both previous instances victo

ry went to outsiders. In 1953. for 
the first tourney, top money went 

;to Al Bessel ink. Last year it went 
to rank outsider Art Wall. Wall ia 

j back to defend his crown, hut "Be*- 
aellnk. who finished- second last 

!year. failed to win s  major PGA- 
| sponsored tournament this year 
and was not eligible to participate.

‘‘Snead and Middle are the fa-. „ „  ^  _ „
I vorites,” aaya host professional YORK—UP—They re hall-
Howard Capps, “but the gamblers | Aar0B M on* °* the
are reckoning without the wind, I bright new stars of the

How can I he calm when K’a  my

Aaron OH To 
Rousing Start

_  National
fear.'U  it crattnuea to Mow, ^ c h  ^ ag u e  but the MUwaukee Breves’ 
Texans as Ttommy Bolt. Billy M-year-old outfielder 
I Maxwell and Lloyd Mangrum.

Four ROSES
$<599

th  W

86 Proof 
Straight

OLD TAYLOR

B O U R B O N
100 P ro o f................... 5th $5.45 Seagram'* 

90 Proof

G I N

*349
who shoot that long, low ball off 
the tee, are going to be tough.”

Sellouts Due For

■ and Pittsburgh wm Hpm 
.Chicago. 4-1, on Boh Purkeys’ Itomr* 
hitler. Bt. Louis at PhUadelpMa 
Was postponed because el colds
weather.

Billy Loes gave only one kit be
fore a blistered finger forced Ms 
retirement In the eighth and Kd 
Roebuck gave Clncy only one 
more Mt la relief. Brooklyn clinch
ed it with a  three-run rally In the 
fourth In which Roy CarapaneBa’S 
two-run single was the Mg ML 
Loes won Ms third game.

Milwaukee made 13 MU faxf«A-e 
ing j  homer and two singles by 
B ob4 Thomson and homera by 
Danny O’Connell and Hank 
Gene Conley gave up Just tw o! 
until the ninth 
made five runs, three an a 
homer by Hank IhompaM 
Conley’s second triumph:

Groat Sets Para
Pittsburgh made 13 MU la whi

ning iu  second game after loetag 
eight in a  row. Dick Gnwt Sot th* 
pace with three singles. a ^

Wednesday’s alar —
Walt Dropo of th* Whit* 
hit two homera i 
13-4 rout of the Yankees.

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS 

WEST TEXAS 
NEW MEXICO LEAGUE

TOM MOORE

B O U R B O N
100 PROOF, S YEAR

$ 3 9 9
OLD CROW

I 0 U R 4 0 N86 PROOF STRAIGHT . .
$ 0 9 9

___ 5th 4̂

will settle
to hit an even .300 this season.

“I don’t care who they compare 
me with.” the slender Negro said. 
“I  Just set one goal for myself this 
season — a .300 batting average.” 

Aaron, who hit .280 as a rookie, 
ia off to a fine start toward hts 
objective. He’s hit safely in 11 of 
the Braves' first 12 games and 

_ _ __ 'compiled a .321 mark. His 15 MU
. KA” 8Af  C *™ - Mo' 7 UP ~  ^ h* included three triples, two homers New York Yankee* once owners

Team W L re t. GB
Pampa ........... 6 2 .714 a a a
Abilene ...........6 2 .714 Was
Plainview . . . .  6 2 .714 a a s
PAMPA .............. 5 2 .714 ass
CIOVlS 4*144014 4 4 .500 l t t
Albuquerqque ’. . 4 4 .500 1*
Lubbock .........3 4 .429 2
El Paso .......... 2 6 .250 3tt
Amarillo .........2 5 .250 2H

BELMONT

BOURBON
M  PROOf STRAIGHT . . .

$ 3
. . . .  5t h

79
OLD STAGG

BOURBON
86 PROOF ST R A IG H T .......... $3. . . .  Sth

89

|  of the American Association base-
. ball team canin' to

Ice Cold Beer & Wines

and one double
Manager Charley Grimm of the 

> Brave* is one of Aaron's strongest Thursday for their firat two-gsms ^ e r s  
set with the Kansas a ty  Athletic*. | ..Hn ^  ^  9amaonT» he u ked.

If the renowned Yanks «*“ <* . i  qon’t  see why not He’,  going 
pated an easy assignment, there ^  ^  a  the league’s Mg sUrs 
were thousands of baseh*U-med' ^  m|fW evan ht( m  or gw 
enthusiasts rpsdy to warn th«m tht* year. He MU nothing but line 
they were in for q surprise. I drives.”

Parke Carroll, business manag-J Aaf0|| K bit of a  question 
e r  of the A’s. mid both games— marg wfean he went to spring

Wednesday’s Results 
Pampa g, Clovis 7. ,  .
Albuquerque 10, AbUens 5. 
Amarillo IS, Lubbock 14. 
Plainview 7, El Paso 3.

El Paso at; Plainview. 
Albuquerque at Abilene. 
Clovia at Pampa.
Amarillo at Lubbock.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Thursday night end Friday night 
—were a complete sellout except 
for 5.000 general admission tickeU 
which will go on ml* when the

SERVICE AT TNE CURB 
2  YOU D ESK!

VICE UQU0R Store
IF ITS IN PAMPA 

WE HAVE IP.

training this year because he suf
fered a fractured ankle lent Sep- 
Umber. Rut Hank says the ankle 
doesn’t worry him a Mt. 

park gates open. That could fhean ..,t h u n -t hurt at all and \  don’t 
aa many as 96.000 persons will 1 think it’a Mowed me down in the 
ness the games with New York. If rum ** the bases,” he
the weather Is favorable, as fo ra - j^ ^  .<M c *  it a  complete recov- 

i cast th en  will be a scramble for try  » 
standing room edly. .. , . . . . . .

The A’s entered the Yankee as- • «  m  /  ■ sp _
lies with an attendance mark of 4 2  K ID  U S  I I I  F O U r
103.521 for nine home dates. Tltoy 
were hopeful of passing Ui* 904,955
season total compiled In PhlUdel 
phis in all of 1964 before the end 
of the current home stand, which 
also will include series with Wash
ington and Baltimore.

Tilts For CBtisox
CHICAGO —UP— Any team that 

can make 42 runs In four games 
should have a  pretty good chance 
of w in iiiiK  a il of them.

But that's not the way It works 
tor the “all-or nathng’’ While Sox. 

They had only two victories to 
iow tor the spree In their

Ymmm W L Pet. OB
Brooklyn . .  11 2 J4* *44
Milwaukee . . . .  9 4 .997 2%
St. lANllg •»«**• 8 4 MOO 2%
Chicago 6 MO 4
Philadelphia . .  6 6 M0 4H
New York SO 0*0 8 7 M7 6%
Pittsburgh 01*0 3 S .800 7%
Cincinnati

Wedm
e a • • 8

today's
10 .197

MUwaukee 9, New York 6. •

Detroit 11, Baltimore 2.
Kansas City 5, Boston 2.
Cleveland 6. Washington 6 (IT In

nings). SshaiMB ' '
Boston at Chicago — Dstettk 

(1-1) vs. Harshman (2-0).
New York at Kansas CHg (night)"

—Grim (5-2) vs. Gray (5-1). - 
Washington at Detroit (night)— 

Stone (0-1) vs. Hoeft (1-1). _ *
(Only games scheduled).

TEXAS LEAGUE J>t . 
Team W L POL

San Antonio ........17 6 .725
Dallas .15 6 .727
Houston .............. 12 9 J71
Beaumont ...........I f  9 JS5
Port Worth . . .  9 U .499
Shreveport . . . .  M l  
Okla. a ty  . . . .  7 14
Tulsa ................. |  19

t i*

rally f<
era.

(Bhreve 
the 8p« 
of rain

against
out th
walks 
acros# 

Tugs 
gro pr< 
record 
against 
time F 
this as 

Die 
furnish 
Len Js  
a two-i 
Inning, 
time 1 

Howl 
fcome-n 
Oklshoi 

,  a  thre 
against

*

PitUburgh 4, Chicago 1.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night, 

ppd., cold weather.
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 2.

Chicago at Brooklyn — Rush 
(0-1) vs. Erskine (2d). |

St. Louis at Now York — Law-' 
re nee (1-1 ) va Hearn (2-0). •

M i l w a u k e e  at PMladolphla 
(night* — Burdette (2-9) vs. Rob
erto (2-1).

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night— 
Staley (1-2) va. UttlefteM (0-1).

■I u
DIAL 4-3431 EL1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CAUSTOGA. CUlf^—UP—World shear tor the apree la their past * " • "  W L PeL

heavyweight c h a m p i o n  Rockyltour games. That’s  because hi he- Chicago ...........7 S .829
Marciano, who defends Ma Win.tween their reewd-tytag » 4  T ort . . . .  •  S .9tS
againat Ragland’s Don (M u ll  hi umph r n r  Kansas CRy last Satur- CJevelend . . . . . . .  0 S J t l

day, and their 12-4 humiliation 4l :B*tnilt . . . . . . . . . .  7 8 .502
too Yankees Wednesday, they Boston ............... 7 0 “
went shut, out twice. Bob 
of the Yankees w o  Mttod thorn 

Alex Kellner of

San Francisco May 16, 
five round* againat 
Keen* Simmons. Taxis Mali and 

,J.B Read. Former 4ripto tutotooM- 
watched the

Turley Washington •nap* 6 7 .4 
Kansas Ctty . . . . -  6 7_ .4 

...a ..* .S  11 .2

Dallas 2. Fort Worth «. 
Oklahoma a ty  0, Tulsa t . j;, 
San Antonio 7,

Innings).
H o u s to n * * *  Shrarapert. 

rain.
Thursday’s Sefesdnto 

Dallas at Fort Worth. 
Oklahoma a ty  at Tulsa.
San Antonio at 
Houston at

BIG STATE 
Team W L I

Corpus Christl .12 4
Port Arthur ....11  6
Galveston . . . .  ID 8 , 
Harlingen a • s • (R Y 
Waco . . . . . . . . .  7 5
Tyler ............  •  16
Texes Ctty .........’ 6 11
Austin ........... 4 12

Corpus Chrtstt 4, Yiwra ORy 8 
(11 Innings). • g

Austin 4. Port Arthur L 
Harlingen 6. Tyler 4.
Galveston 5-11, Waco 4«4.

Tyler at 
Austin at 
Waco at Port Arthur. 
Texas City at

f t

Tha Appalachian Trail' to

4
3



Grcvndslammer AidsMidland Keeps 
Son Antonio Win Longhorn Lead

THE PAHPA DAILY NEW*
THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1955

CUT-RATE
LIQUORS

WICHITA FALX* -  UP—Dick j 
Patton, of Fort Worth, will take a 
four-stroke lead into the final 18; 
holes of the Wichita Falls Country. 
Club Invitation Tournament Thurs
day after carding a sizzling 68 over 
the rain-swept course Wednesday !

Patton, playing his first tourna
ment golf of the year, took the 
lead after first-round leaders Art 
Corbin, of Dallas, Wendy Green, 
of Midland, and Bob Zbikowski, all 
slipped to over-par scores Wednes
day. Corbin and Green had 74s, 
while Zbikowski blew to an 81.

The amateur tourney will wind 
up Friday with the low dozen qual
ifiers entering the S5.000 pro-ama
teur tournament this weekend.

Over 60 of the nation'^ top pros 
will compete, including Byron Nel
son, Johnny Palmer, Gardner 
Dickinson Jr.. Ed (PorkyI Oliver, 
George Bayer, Kay Gafford and 
Harry Todd.

Spring CLEARANCE?tn the ninth Inning to tie the las at Fort Worth, Oklahoma City
game at * >». four of them on a at Tulsa, Ban Antonio at Beaumont
grand-slam homer by Dave Rob-land Houston at Shreveport.
erts, then pushed across the wln-| scones ev  innings
ning marker in the 10th for a 7 to .............. eoe sit son—s it s
a  w in  o v e r  th e  E x o o r te ra  I KoJ.t W orth ........ WIS 000 000—0 I  0g  Win o v e r  m e  * .x p o n e ra  | Tuz-rxon and Jackeon; Landrum ,

Dallas cot Its bast Ditching O f I * and Plsnatano. L: Landrum."  *  _ i Oklahoma City .. oil 014 000—0 11 Ithe young season —  from right- T uira  .................  o n  eoe m o—t I t  t
hander J im  T ugeroon — to  b la n k 'A ld r ld z e . <'ardey 7. Padgett 8 andhanaer J  m  u g u  to m an s Tomklnron; Locke, tlaaque I. Hudson
Fort Worth 8 to 0 on three hits. 7 and Jonr*. W : Aldridge. L: Locke.
In one other gams, Oklahoma City ’* ‘""'ns*-
scored tour run. In the sixth in- Z  ?g  £  i= J  !? 1
ning and held Off a  five-run TUlsa L ocke. k .a n a  S. Hc h .  :m a n  ( .  W ood 
rally tor a t  to 7 win over the Oil- ki “  K e n n ^ d W in d  i t a d &
ere. The scheduled game at ,®„VV: wood. L: Atkin*.
■ h M v m n rt hot w e e n  H o u sto n  a n d  H ou" ton  *« 8hrev«p„H. ppd . rain.

Gilbsy's
100%  Scotch

San Angelo's Colts got a seven- 
hit pitching Job from Russ Agne Coribori

Pink
to beat Hobbs, keeping the Colts 
near the top of the standings.

Big Spring outhlt Roswell, » to 7, 
hut Roswell pitcher Pete Simone 
was good at pitching out of jams. 
He showed up beat In the fourth 
inning when Big Spring loaded the 
bases with none out. Simone 
promptly fanned the next three 
batters.

Bill Herring, with two-for-four In
cluding a triple, and Big Joe Bau
man. with a  double and a  single, 
led the Roswell stuck .

Match Play Begins
HOT 8 P R I N G S, Va. —U P - 

Match play in the annual Camp
bell Cup invitational Senior Golf 
tournament begins Thursday with' 
the finals set for Sunday. A. J. 
Ruffini. s  retired businessman 
from Cleveland, took medalist hon
ors when he fired an 82 Wednes
day in the tourney for golfers 45 
years and over.

6 Year, 
Strain lrMQRE TO COME—Working st San Rafael, Calif., Don Cockell 

is jolted by a hard right tossed by sparring partner Ron Harmon. 
The British challenger breaks the traditional training rule by 
boxing without a headguard and a mouthpiece. He tackles Rocky 

Marciano in San Francisco, May 16.

al Collegiate Athletic Association 
Thursday for using “decepton and 
trying to persuade players to use 
“devious and deceptive behavior.’'

In a blistering report by the eth
ics committee, the NCAA censured 
Gardner for "unsportsmanlike and 
unethical conduct’’ in attempting 
to persuade three Kansas SUte 
college basketball stars and one 
Colorado university player to 
transfer to Utah in IMS.

Gardner was coach at Kansas 
State until 1953, then he went to 
Utah.

The players Involved were Rog
er Craft, Cary Bergen,' and Jerry 
Jung of Kansas 8Ute and Art 
Bunte of Colorado. Only Bunte and

There will be no holds barred during our 
Cleoronce Sole. We wish to cut our huge 
inventory in holf . . .  many prices ore low-

during a workout Wednesday be
fore a large crowd here. Albright 
knocked CbckeU down in a  work
out last week. —

Cockell la Workout
SAN RAFAEL, Calif —UP-Don 

Cockell, who meets heavyweight 
champion Rocky Marciano In a ti
tle bout at San Francisco May 16, 
battered aparmate Bob Albright

Some sportsmen consider the 
eyes and tongues of fish as deliFood stores are now selling 

about half of all retail fluid milk, 
as compared with about 10 per 
cent in 1930.

14 S. CU YLE

Bergen actually transferred. Jung 
was accepted for, admission but 
changed his mind and stayed to 
play for Kansas State.

Blowout worries end with the new, All-Nylon White Super Deluxe Premium Quality 
Tire, proved strongest, safest. Nylon cord . . .  virtually indestructible . . .  is made 
even stronger by an exclusive electronics process . . . GREATEST KNOWN BLOWOUT 
PROTECTION. Nylon generates less heat . . .  COOLEST RUNNING . . .  AM AZING  
DRIVING COMFORT. TRADE TODAY . . .  it’s the greatest tire deal in history. lu st  
imagine! 40% discount for your old tires when purchasing the New All-Nylon White 
Super Deluxe Premium Quality Tire.

' Z & A —

u i i l Wrv® MY AS YOU RIM!
Be safe; don’t take chances! 
Change today! Change to;COME AS YOU ARE — USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

Your Favorite Beer — ICE COLD ? ! 
SHOP OUR BARRELS OF BARGAINS & SAVE! 

MMMMRC6C LIQUOR STORK — 407 W. FOSTCRRM NI

109 SOUTH CUYLER prem ium
W hite Super Deluxe Pas
senger C ar Tire. Guaran
teed 25,000 miles in writing.PHONE 4-3268

RAYON WHIT1 WALL TIRES
1*E SIZE 1ST PIKE YOU SAVE SAIIPWI
4.40-15 29.15 11.44 17.49
4.7115 30.15 12.04 18.09
7.1*15 33.80 13.52 20.28
7.4*15 37.00 14.00 22.20

Sj00/I.2*15 40.45 14.24 24.39
4.7*14 30J5 12.34 10-31

A LL-N YLO N  BLACK W ALL TIRES
not sin USt PIKE YOU SAVE SARI POKE
4.7*15 29.95 11.91 17.97
7.1*15 33.10 13.24 19.8*
74*15 3*25 14.50 21.73

| 1.00/0.2*15 4 M0 1440 24.90

RATI»N OLACI WALL TIRES
1MESIS UST PRICE YOU SAVE SAIEPOKI
*4*15 2340 942 14.2*
*7*15 24.95 9.90 14.97
7.1*15 2740 1144 1*56
74*15 3*20 12.00 1*12

140/04*15 33.20 13.20 19.92

A LL-N YLO N  W HITE W ALL TIRES

TRK BZE US1PRKE YOU SAVE SAlifOKE
4.7*15 3*70 1440 22.02
7.1*15 4045 1*22 2 *3 3
74*15 4440 17.74 2*6 4

*00/0.2*15 5045 2044 30.31

PAMPA'S ONLY DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

WaCOME TO PAMPA, North Plains Residents!
W E E K - E N D  S P E C I A L S  ! , l
PRICES GOOD TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY '

86 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON £

O L D  C R O W  5 » r
J 9 9

B6 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON £

H I L L  &  H I L L  5 f h *
J 6 9

90 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON £

S T I L L B R O O K  M i *
J 4 9

86 PROOF 65% G.N.S. £

C A L V E R T S  . a , ™  S M i*
J 6 9

86 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON *

O L D  S T A G G  S l t r
1 V

J 6 9

36 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON £

O L D  H I C K O R Y . 5 t h  * 319
•6 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON

O l d  S A R A T O G A S ! ^ r
36 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON r  6

E A R L Y  T I M E S  S i r ,
j 6 9

SCOTCH *
V A T  6 9  .

l l l l l l l ^ p
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Year

r u » T  t o  a u M o i
toFtrat largo American city 

abandon use of etreetcara as a 
municipal conveyance was Spo
kane, Wash., which replaced them 
with buses in 1#3*

M | g |

T litre 's M ors Fun
R J f l T T H t -

M o v i e S
OPEN 7:0# — 10c — 8#c

D P  O T E X R
* A /|4^
—  Now ^  Sot. —

- W a r n e r  B r o s . MCWhT •
R A N  D O L P h

R id in g
Shotgun,

«S0 1T»« m  WITH j-v.
WAYNE MORRIS • JOAH WfELOOW ^

COLOR CARTOON' 
Pam pa Lmbr. News

On The Record
.h o spita l  n o tes
' HIGHLAND UCNKBAL

Tuesday 
AiUnls.iusi

Mrs Sliarline Godfrey. 
Russell

Mrs. Sarah Jane Simmons, 
N. Banks

(Outdoor Styles 
Rate Wei For 
indoor Function

•29

5 0

Sarah Tackett. M2 S. CUy-

N

M ILITARY CONFUSION
CpI. Jack Mills isn't the only one who gets confused 
by these twin Marine privates. James and George 
(or is it George and James?) Atkins, from M uncle, 
lnd . are serving at the Marine Corps Air Station, 
Kaneohe Bay. Hawaii, in the same company of the 
4th Marine Regiment. But this is nothing to the days 
before their enlistments when they were dating 
twin girls.

40t - 4*0"
Open 1:45 —  Ends Tonight

" B U D D Y  

DAYS"
2 Adults 51c; 2 Kiddies 16c

VAN JOHNSON
'BATTLE GROUND'

PAI L DOl liLAS
"JAVANESE DAGGER'
S p o rt*  A J o e  M c D o a k c a

OPEN l:U IV — Mr

I  a N O R R
—  Now f  Sat. —

FEATURES
t:14 « :tt S:M 7:M »:2t

-ft 1
r , ' J  i  

•

g ^ f \4(ShM oF
MAS WITHOUT . A STAR

ARXOON •  HAWKINS NEWS

i also dismissed 
Mrs. Dorothea 

Ripley 
Mrs.

: ler
I Oren Simpson. #20 Zimmer 

Mrs. Goldie Puttman, #09 
Weils

Bill MrCullock. 2015 Cofree 
I Mrs. Sophie Rasmussen,
Mary Ellen

Mrs. Mattie Cain. Kelton.,Tex. 
O. C. Gentry. 713 E. Scott 
Mrs. Maxine Hawkins. 1120 Dun

can r
Mrs Emma Broome. Kellerville 
B. J. Thomas. 1001 S. Dwight 
Mrs. Avis Hill. 803 E Craven 
Mrs. Mabel Hill, Lefors 
Mrs. June Allen. White Deer 
Mrs. Hazel Welch. 132 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Emma Ross. 1044 Prairie 

Dri\>
John Jenkins. 1021 Duncan 
Mrs. Alma Gafford. Panhandle 

Dismissals
Debra Scott, 445 Pitts 
Mrs. Jessie Smith. 705 E. Scott 
Mrs. Eunice Winegeart. Pampa 
Mrs. Fleda Godwin. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Carolyn Hughes. Pampa 
Leslie Parks. Lefors 
Mrs. Lucille Husted. 1506 Coffee 
Densel Leonard. Pampa 
Ruby Nelms. Borger 
Mrs. Evon Grissom. Pampa 

Wednesday 
Admissions 

Billy Bell. Panhandle 
Annie Johnson. 430 Harlem 
Woodrow Finney. Pampa 
Laura Mangham. Pampa 
Nora Williams. 506 Harlem 
Mrs. Pat Brigham. Sekllytown 
Mis. Nona McDonald. Pampa 
Charles Bioxson, 1000 E. Camp

bell
Mrs. Anna Sitiith. Pampa

Summer squash bushes bear gram for your home and pay for It | Mrs. Lola Elliff. Borger 
more if the squash is picked wh-*n in easy monthly installment!,1 Mrs. Betty Ditmore, 410 Mag- 
very young. Squash is tastier, too. check with .your banker, your holla 
when not over 6 inches long. paint dealer or painting contractor. I Dismissals

Mrs Billie Duck. 60# N. Zimmer 
Tommie Babcock. Groom

IHar’em. are the parents o ' an • 
lb. 3 c.z. boy born at 4:44 p.m.
W.-jnestiaj. j When yoj buy your new n in -

i NEW H R  KEGIHTKATION mer furniture, consider its poaai- 
N M anta dbbei.. 7-3 N. Zimmer, billty for indoor use too. For those 

Chevrolet "ho like to retain the feeling of
707 lv:» Mayfield. 1019 E. Browning, summer long after It has taken a 

Chevrolet seasonal curtain call, today’s out-
Mrs. Jane Horn. 1024 S. Wells Leon Hinton. #33 Fisher, Chevro- door furniture will prove more than 
Mrs Mavbell Campbell. 1601 WU- Jet * u t r  weather friend

liston a so dismissed Hiiggs Horn. White Deer. Cadil- Metals and rattans for instance.
D. L. Bulla.d. 1177 Varnon Dr., lac " "  extremely versatile Indoors, as

B. L. Hoover. 1401 N. Ruaadl. well as out. Rattan, a completely 
Goodwin 1905 Mercury tropical product, has been styled

Kenneth E Rowley. Canadian, to fit contemporary home fashion 
Mercury requirements, and is found In a

Raymond Cox. Pampa. Cadillac great variety of modem styles.
H B. Fisher. Wickett. Ford Rooms furnished completely, i 
M, L. Busby. 711 N. Somerville, perhaps juat accented with nn item 

Plymouth or two of rnttan. will provide a
D. C. Timmons. 1008 W. Buckler, touch of summer warmth, in mood 

1122 Old-mobile i at least, to tide you over the long
C. H. Maxev. 340 Sunset Dr..1 winter.

Ford f  j Metal furniture la versatile too.
M Russell Wasson. Pampa. Ford Bring it inside when summer Is 
Chester P /  Potter. 413 N. W’eUq, over, and it will fit the indoor

functionally 
tea races, wwhich

( U l l i l t t l f l l
smartly Durable 
have been added ler Be
use. will also enhance it
velue. ,

Duel season living bee 
ded to dual purpose function and
distinction in today’s contemporary
furntturo f a s f

KEVA -  Shamrock

Jack, Skellytown,

Clay Products Offers Tn,ch K,nr
O t l H A  C e k n l n c k i n e  LINCOLN Neb .C P  FarmerV J  I v v  jC n O lO  r s n t p s  Kenneth Stickney was awakened

A fourth*vear architectural stu- - a m. by a no.se that he lecog- 
dc-nt in each of nine Texas and mzed as coming from the horn of j 
Southwestern universities wilt re- his new pickup truck. Lights also 
ceive a 4100 scholarship under flashed. He thought someone had 
terms of the new Clay Produces crossed the wires in attempting to j 
of which are now being worked out steal 
in cooperation with TSA

the car.

Wqrk of the nine $100 scholar
ship winners will be judged at the 
16th annual TSA convention *n 
Houston November 2-4. and the 
winning student will receive an ad
ditional $400 grant from the Clay 
Products Association.

But it turned out
wiring on the truck was on fire, 
shorting the horn and lights.

PICK 8QCA3H OFTEN

M \kf.S  PAINTING EASY
The FHA helps make it possible 

for families who have homes oi 
their own to keep them in good 
condition. If you'd like to under
take an extensive repainting pro-

R E - O P E N I N G
Friday, April 29 —  7:00 p.m.

FREE ADMISSIONS
For tfta First

5 0  C A R S
Ym Sir . . . H»« Firs# 50 Cur# Attending Fri
day Night Will Be Admitted FREE!

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!
Audi* Murphy "TUM BLEEED" 

Richard Widamric "Take Hie High Ground"

pHMPR

Veive Hoskins. 720 N. Gray 
Mable Sailor. Pampa 
Sarah Tackett. 512 8. Cuy-

Jane Simmons. 707 N.

Mis.
Mrs 
Mrs 

ler 
Mrs 

Banks
Mrs Rets Lawrence. Pampa 
Mrs. Veda May. 616 Magnolia 
John Jenkins. 1021 Duncan 
Mrs. Pat Walker. 453 Pitts 
Mrs. Rosalia Brawn, 722 W. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Katherine Mayo, 1138 N. 

Russell
CONGRATULATIONS 

"Mr. sag Mr*, yrorgr Ham. 1S24
8. Wells, are the parents of a 7 
lb. 11 ox. girl born at C:>1 a m.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Godfrey. 
629 N. Russell, are the parents of 
a 7 lb. 6 os. boy born at 12:22 p'.m. 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodwin.
Jr., of Pampa. are the parents of 
a  t  lb. 15 oz. boy born at 1 32 p.m. 
Tuesday.

aen. 1122 Mary EUen, are the par
ents of an g lb. S os. boy bom 
at 8 30 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Babers E. AIH
White Deer, are the parents of a 
7 lb. 4 os. girl torn a t 12:05 a m 
Wednesday.

Ford 
Robert J  

Dodge
W ARRANTY' DEEDS

Elsie Cone to Roy Parks and 
wife, tract no. one. part of plot 
No. 61, of the suburbs of Pampa.

Hughes Development Oo... Inc., 
to 51. E. West and wife. Lot 7. 
Block 2. of Wynnelea Addition. 

Kenneth Cook and wife to Joel
D. Keas and wife. Lot 20, Block 
13. Prairie Village.

Highland Homes. Inc., to Stan 
ley F. Forker and wife, part of 
Lots 10 and II. Block 7 of Red 
Deer Addition.

W. H. Garrett. Jr., and wife to 
A. R. Harvey and wife. Lot 8, 
Block 5 of Wynnelea Addition.

E. V. Ward to Floyd W. Las
siter and wife. Lot 8, Block 4 ot 
Red Deer Addition.

Lonnie Hill and wrife to J. W 
Phillips and wife, part of Plot 184 
of suburbs of Pampa and part of 
Lot 15. Block 5 of Hillcest Ter
race Subdivision 

W. C. Wilson and wife to War
ner A. Phillips and wife .parts of 
Lots 10 and 11 in Block 38 of the 
original town of Pampa.

George Crossman and wife to W
E. Jarvis, et al. Lot 8, Block 8 
of Jarvis-Sone Addition.

Highland Homes. Inc., to Stanley
F. Forker and wife, parts of Lota 
10 and 11, Block 7 of Red Deer 
Addition.

Mabel Davis to W. C. Wilson, 
and wife. Lot 1, Block 14. North 
Addition.

D. C. Paulsen and wife to Reno 
SUnaon. parts of Lots 8 and 10. 
Block 4. of WUliston Heights Ad 
dition.

WATER CONNECTIONS
C. K. Hoover. 1280 Mary Ellen 
Vern Savage. Pampa
F. C. Laffoon. 1812 E. Francis 
Ozell Diggs. 810 E. Craven
E. C. Bennett. 1333 Garland 
Floy D. Miller. 212 W. Craven 
J. W\ Phillips. 628 N. Yeager 
Willie Rowland. 805 N. Hazel 
B. G. McDowell. 505 N. Warren
D. L. Lunsford. 1025 Duncan 
H. B. Robeson. 1118 E. Browning 
J .  C. Bowman. 401 Magnolia

NURSERY
r f  A l  F  FRIDAY\ A |  B# . SATURDAY 

4 H L L  and  SUNDAY
2-Y*or-0ld Field Grown

ROSE BUSHES , e a .  2 1
Root Wrapped with Picture Teg#

5 c

tm i---------------------------FTHiT
APPLE TREES )|,UU
PEACH TREES 5 for S4 00 
PLUM TREES iTcOH j

: ARBOR VITAS (All Kinds) 7 C #  
WAX LEAF LECUSTRUM # 
GARDENIAS TO
n a n d in a s  n n
SPINI GREEK JUNIPER

RED BARBERRY " T E L *  M
LILA C i
MOCK ORANGE f o , $^.5©

PYRACANTHIA
BIRD OF PARADISE $1.00 

’ LARGE FLOWERING QUINCE Sack

ROSE BUSHES
7 C f  A 3  Climber*

Con* #  V 1  C f l l

| PRIVIT HEDGE........110c HONEYSUCKLE......50c

WISTERIA 7 C f  
CREPE MYRTAL *  ^

IN 1 O krifo*
; Yellow JASMINE c**,

Spiraa Van Houtti M ̂
g j - r j j . t o . i  7 5 t  * a .

Golden Ball FortyHiie t w  n m  a*
Dattfzio All Growing In 
Alfrhtta Galina Cans

Restaurant 
Floor Shows 
Flourishing

By ROBERT MU8EL
LONDON —UP— Now that the 

tourist season Is underway every 
Mg restaurant has a  floorshow.

The performer* are the Amer
ican tourists and the audience !a 
composed of native Britons. They 
watch in fascination how Ameri 
cans switch their knives and fork* 
while eating.

Sid CbUn watches them particu
larly intently. A movie script writ
er by profession, ha gained some 
international fame or notoriety -a 
couple of years ago by making a 
trans-Atlantic radio broadcast sug
gesting Americana should learn ta
ble manners.

Cut and Shift
He alleged it was ridiculous for 

a  sensible man to cut food with 
the knife held in the right hand, 
drop the knife, pick up the fork 
with the right hand, eat the mor
sel. switch the fork to the left 
hand, th« knife to the right hand, 
cut an dahlft, cut and shift at cet-

RED8UD
IOLIA

COME EARLY AND GET THE 
CHOICE PLANTS!

HAVE MORE AND BETTER PLANTS THAN LAST WEEK. MANY] 
iNTS AVAILBLE THAT ARE NOT LISTED IN THE AD! *

ir of Cuyfor and Kingsmill . Pampa, Taxas

But Colin admits his critique had 
little effect.

A great fan of American Ingenu
ity in other'folds. Sid cannot un
derstand how Americans contrive 
to make eating so complicated. 
Europeans hold the fork always in 
the left hand, the knife always In 
the right so there is no shifting.

With both hands firmly gripping 
useful implements, Europeans do 
not have to use bread aurreptt- 
tiouacly as a  ’’pusher*' as Sid 
claims ha has often boon Amer
icans do.

Ua-Amertcaa Eating
"Occasionally.** he avers. *1 

have seen a  Mt of vegetable push
ed on to a fork With a  aly finger. 
This is certainly not cricket."

Sid’s Mg extra curricular cru- 
aade of foe moment is to convince 
Americana they miss a  lot by eat
ing in “sequence" instead of in 
"combination."
- For example, take a  dish of pork 
chops with French fried potatoes 
and string beans. An American, 
according to Sid. eats a  Mt of pork, 
then ha seta a Mt of potato aad 
than ha eats a  Mt of string beans.

rtth foe same 
every mouthful a 

of foe total offering, 
are inrlfoad to re-

K P A T
1290 nn Yowr Dial

THURSDAY •. M.
8-00—New* Center 
6:03—Jim Terrell Show 
S: 1 :>—Ministerial Alliance 

, 0:30—Coffee Date 
8:55—New Citizens 
0:00—News Center 
i:00—Let’s  Talk Sports 
0:15—Music in th* Night 
7:00—New* Center 
7:05—Pampa Speaks Up 
7:30—Musical Spotlight 
7:4.1—Guest Star 
8:00—News Center 
8:05—Your* for th* Asking 
0:00—New* Center 
9:05—Tours for th* Asking 

10:00—New* Center 
10:05—Tour* for the Asking 
11 :o0—New* Centor 
11:06-S ig n  Off.

FRIDAY A. M.
C:S0—New* Center 
S:35—Jim Terrell Show 
7:00—'World New*
7:18—Jim Terrell Show  

*1:S> gporfg Review  
7:35—Jim  Terrell Show 
0 :0.*i—Second Cup of Coffoo 
0:25—Trading Post 
9:30—Anniversary Club 

10:00—New* Center 
10:05—Anniversary Club 
11:00—News Center 
11:05—Anniversary Club 
11:3#—J. C. Daniels Show FRIDAY F. M. 
11:00—World New*
11:15—W estern Roundup 
1:00—New* Center 
1 :06—Western Roundup 
1 :30—Antique Shop 
2:00—News Center 
2:05—Diacatoriallv Tour*
1:00—News Center 
1:05—Disrstortally Tout*
4:00—News Center 
4:05—Jive Till Five 
5:00—New* Center 
5:«5—Hl-a-ay Mi llies 
4:45—Quality News

19A0 an Yaw Radio Dial Monthly -^ k N  M  uZT M
:14—Tessa ttanntup leeway :!•—Swap Shop

month tan song eaaaota
:45—fUiytnm C M  Tn—World Nsw8 iron KMWA •ff tiuit. T u in t i n

monsIMa for mer, t a  r n  ta*^ra
:45—Behind the Soanae leeway iMidlitBi !> ■  gam (M  m  anm.

a «* ' - - 1 11 *'&.10:#e—Q iarcfe «f C hrist 
lu: 15—W estern  U na 
11:00—B um pers Hot 
11:00—Movma Quia 
13:10—W eather — 
(1:15—Noonday 
13:30—M arket. 
tt:S 5—W estern  
1:0 —!:(
S :W—Afternoon News 
% 15—B andstand No. 1 
4:00 l a n d  of th e  W as4:15—Bandstand Nn. 8 
4:80—All Renueet 
8:45—Sports Renew • 5:65 Weather 
4:00—glen oft. •

K P D N
1340 ob Your Radio DM

THURSDAY F.M.
.1 :00—Elmer’s  Hour 
1:00—arable-Jam es Show  
1:40—Afternoon News 
3:44—Ted Steele Show 
3:10—Panhandle Platter Party  
6:40—Sat. Preston of th* Yukon 
6:30—Bobby Benson 
6:50—General Sports Tim#
5:65—Cecil Brown News 
4:00—Pulton Lewis. Jr.. News 
4:15—Sports Review  
4:30—Local Nowa Roundup 
4:45—Rotary Club Program 
7:00—Official Detecllv*
7:30—4'rim* Fight ere 
8 :00—Reeve’s  News 
» os - Footnotes to History 
8:15—Baseball. Oilers vs. Plainview 

10:15—Baseball Scoreboard 
10:10—New*
10:10—Fountain of Young 
11:80—Fountain of Young 
11:56—News Pinal 
11:00—Sign /iff.

FRIDAY A.M.
0:00—W estern Serenade
8:30—Farm Hour
7:00—Musical d o ck
7 :3»—W eather Report
7 :*o—News
7:45—Coy Palmer
S;#0—Robert P. Burleigh New*
• : 15—This. That A T’other S: 30—March Tim*
8:45—The Uospelalrea- 
9:00—Pampa Reports 
8:16—Chapel by the Road 
8:15—Mid-Morning Nowa 
9 30 Stsff Breakfast 

10:00—Florida Calling w ith Tom Moors 
10:16—Kraft New*
10:10—Queen for a  Day 
II :06—Quls Tim*
11:04—Three Question* Quit 
11:15—Friendship Hour 
11:00—Cedric Footer 
11:15—News 
12:30—W eather Borean 
11:35—'Top o* the Hill Tim*
12:55—̂ Market Reports 
1:0#—Rimer's lfopr

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
URSDj

W^'C-TV 
CRaaarl «

THURSDAY

7:00 Today
8:00 Ding Dong School 
8:88 Create* Gift 
8:45 Hollywood Today 
8:00 Homo
0:00 Tenneaoee Ernie Show 
0:30 Foafoer Your Neat 
11:00 Artistry On Ivory 
11:15 Feature Film 
2*00 News A Weather 
>2:18 New Ideas 
12:30 DouMe Trouble 
1:00 Ted Mack dhow 
1:10 Mies Mack 
3:00 Hawkins Palls 
2:18 Gordon Suita Show 
2:38 World Of Mr. Sweeney 
2 45 Modern Romances 
2:00 Pinky Lae Show .
8:80 Howdy Doody ' 
4:00 Six Gun Theater 
5 SO For Kido Only 
5:80 To Be Announced 
8:48 News 
5:80 Weather 
8:80 Groucho Marx 
•SO Justice 
7:00 Dragnet 
7 :30 Ford Theater 
8 SO Lux Video Theater 
8:00 Eddy Arnold 
5:80 'Waterfront 

10:00 Ames Brothers 
10:15 Playhouse 15 
10:10 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:90 Sports Scoreboard 
11:00 Armchair Thdater 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:18 Love of Life 
10:20 Stage Coach To Adventure 
LI :W Welcome Travelers 
b:00 Mid Day Matinee 
1.-00 The Big Payoff 
1:20 Garry Moore Show 
2:60 The Brighter Ddy 
2:18 Secret Storm 
2:80 On Your Account 
1:08 Shop Look 'N Listen 
8:18 Marico
2:30 Shop Look *N listen 
4.-00 Friendly Freddie Time 
5:06 The Plninemnn 
8:38 Douf Edwards 
5:48 Local News 
8:88 Weather Vane 
8 «  Rin Tin Tin 
8:38 Climax
7:88 A Star Aad A Story.
3:00 Hollywood Off Beat 
8:28 Break The Bank 

I * :00 Circle Arrow Show 
M M  Newo Final 
15:18 Weather Vane 
10:20 Sports Review 
18:80 The Late Show 
11:28 SION OFF

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Today
Ding Dong School 
Greatest Gift 
Hollywood Today 
Home
Tenneaoee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Neot 
Artistry On Ivory . 
Feature Film 
News A Weather 
New Ideas 
DouMe TrouMe >
Tad Mack Show 
Mias Mack 
Hawkina Falla 
Gordon Suita Show 
World Of Mr. Sweeney 
Modern Romances 
Pinky Lea. Show 
Howdy Doody 
Six Gun Theatar 
Fbr Kids Only 
A| Rogers Show 
News 
Weather
Red Button’s Show 
Life Of Riley 
Big Story 
Coke Time
Johnny Linn’s Notebook 
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Jan Murry Show 
Science Fiction Theater 
Paris Precinct 
Heart Of The City 
News 
Weather
Hollywood Wrestling 
Sign Off

KFDATV 
Channel 18

Valiant Lady 
Love Of Ufa 
8tage Coach To Adventure 
Welcome Travelers 
Mid Day Matinee 
House Party 
Hank Mediae Show 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Shop Look ’N Listen 
Mnrfeo
Shop Look ‘N Listen 
Friendly Freddie Time 
The Plainsman 
TVsiy Bdwnidg 
Local Newa 
Weather Vane 
Bums and Alien

BehHta Playhouse 
Halle Of Ivy 
The Lineup 
Person T* Penan 
Duffy's Tavern 
Masquerade Party .
Newa Final 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Late Show 
SIGN OFF

a2 ! S W B C K J S ;
deg: Metals About Peseta eta n n 3  
t#:W a. a* Oeedtam Be Sudag eZme
Ctastafte# ade U neen 8aun«ta. Mforn tav  About Peopts 8 a m  n ta | 

e iA s n n i#  rayos 
1 Dae -  84* per p m
• Daps - t a p e  8a* per eas.
• Daps — IT* per Una per dm.
« Daps — tta per use per Am. .
• Daps — Ite par tarn nor tag;

KXtTCLLKNT Service offend motor, tots traveling Highway 74. I W  
P*rryton. on  cordially invited t* •tap for service. Sinclair tluoil** Power X and H. C. Choic* otL Road courtesy. Smith Sinclair SaevS  ISM 8. Main. Parryton. T au*

DRIVE to halt Lake. .  _ 
nix. or Calif, one w a y .. 
Auction. Pkooe Dr. "

10 19

n

lineman’s  tool 
tools north of >tk*lly-_ 

• Regard J. D Lester. 
Supply. Phone 4-4881.

>‘r " "  — ..............
11

Money To Loan. . .
on ortidos of value. All loons 
confidential. You con trust 
your valuables with us.

ADDINGTON'S 
Western Store

119 S. Cuyler; Diol 4-3161
13 >■ u
LOUNGE BAR for sale One of the

Location. Heel figood.
right for cash deal. 
Box 773. AmartBo. Ti

In d epen den t

|* e  m f*fl ht«a4maeA * me*** verwenq
j

stock.

14 Uranium 14
Claims and Looses Wanted

Geiger Counter Bcintiltater for onto 
nr rent, ta r t Penn. 1301 N. Lake. Ph. 
IN- m o .  Amnrfoo.

URANIUM PROSPECTlNGr
lsK.
IS la IS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. D. 4-4118.
300 other course*. International Cor
respond wire Reboot. C. R. Howard. -  
rapreoenUttvo. HIT Varnon D rive 4 .

HIGH SCHOOL
Retablisbad 1887 

Htndv at bom* m  spare .time. Earn 
diploma. Standard text*. Our 
at** havu entered over StT 
colleges and universities, 
tng araklteotnre.
building. Also an__________________
For Information write Imertrun 
School. O. C. Todd. P. A  Box 874,.

IS 111
CALL 4-7181 for an appointment for 

permanent or shampoo and set. 
violet s Beauty Shop. 187 W .T y ng.

21 Molo Halo Wootod 21
TWO MARRIED men 34 to  Id with 

ram to call no 35*e cuntomeiy each 
In Pampa. Average #7$ per week 
plus expense allowance. Now re
tirement ptanr. For Inf* erne lion  
writ* FULLER BRUSH CO.. 1 4 »  
Poplar. Amarillo.

UNUSUAL OPPOR1
es tab lish ed  p e rso n *  ___
firm has opening Pampa —  ___
«** 33 to 11. high scheol graduate 
or better. Should know typing, own 
automobile. Salary, overtime, bonus, 
nine Sc per mile for aatem eU ta  
Permanent peottlan, merit preme- 

i Mn u . paid vocations and efoor bene
fits. Nn drinker* or loafer* need

r"od«
__ . No drinker*
apply Writ* appt
dressed. Manager, 
rillo. Texas “i J J T a,

. BOYS 
W ANTED

to sell |
Pampa, 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6  p.m. Rgport to tttt 

Route Room ot the )
Pampa Daily News

30

#UIT alterations a  specialty- h g
8XZ&h i s s : W

32-A S2-A
FLOOR WAXING, window 

floor sealing. Dow ~ 
Pam pa Jan ito ria l i

ko j e e s a
CAM TELEVISION ■

. Foster F tone '4-3841

7 N. M m  Pibwh* -» S 4<

HAWKINS 8tA®8© A TV LAS
TV^S R«Sle

QemmnaSaMaa

817 8.

33

PAYNE

« « » •

if.

40  Moving I  Tvooifar
Pompo Warehouse & Tramtor
#i^ v l n *  with Care

BUCK’S
ltstane_______
nrlcea 414 ft

Legal Publkmtmm

] m •  a • y.

la foe

Matt at

C insurance î pency.
Comfce-Werfey BWg. — Dial 44192

NOTICK TO atOOKRO

z & s & x ,
p w s s r j i '5 ^

e s s e
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i m j j l K l
<jg-;ss& ‘̂ fclreafc.*8sg

Fhrrtto r  Cable
• I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

>M N. Faulkner Ph. I -IU I
Mica raaldantlal tola, MM to I to) email down p a . man t .  See aw far

J. S. SKELLY — L. P. GAS
Sunoco Oils — Uraa.es 

(01 W Brown Hlway ISEE IT TODAY! 
Travel ite's 

Contemporary 45-ft,
» room Medan rim!

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
10& N Ballard__________ Phone 4BQUITT In I bedroom house In Bor*5er for sale. Ph. 4-tSM. Psmpa, (or 

a tails.
SI IX)DUE Coronet (. Taka op pay  

manta. 151.11 Phone 4-tlH .r  RUSSELL VERNON TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
II N. GRAY «*HONB 4-MW#  2 Bedrooms 

r*1*> %  Oak Interior 
»|Our 0  Carpet Throughout 
-—  f t  Knotty Pine Kitchen
louae
---- 0  Sunken Living Room

plants. The Aquarium. M il Ateock f f  U n f l im ls lu i
i f  You c a n ’t Stop. D e n t Start I
Ph 4*9841. Killian Bros.

Brake t  Winch Sarvtca 
BALDWIN’S UARAOK 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 tV. Ripley Phone 4-4

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory WU1U Deal or 

411 S. Cuyler___________Phono l-IH I

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
H I N . Frost_____________ Dial 4-MM
1141 POitD coupe. In rood condition, 

reasonable. Phone 4-TSM.

SHEPHERD’S lawnmower. saw .hop. Til  E. Frederic
HOUllB LO»+: Tenant a t 114 N. RtiaealirTfs 

atlll far root. Rant reduced to SM.IS 
month/ W ater bill paid. Remodeled. 
< room unfurnished house. Duncan 
Insurance A sancy. Phone 4-tTST.

S ROOM modern unfurnished newly 
dacomtod on N. Russell. Ph. 4-I7S7.

•If  E. Klelde 
_  IDEAL LA 
Hand saw*.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Pain tin*

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-46J9
JIM A LEE’S BODY'S H O P  

Day or Nl*ht Wrecker Service 
TOt W. Poater — Ph. 4-57(1 or 4-4»«

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
IM S. Cuyler Dial «-*im home. 

•2500 willCOCKRELLS 
$2.95 Per 100
Also Baby Turkeys 

GRAY COUNTY PEID CO. 
•5 4  W. Faster —  Pk. 4 4 7 5 1

r w g w  ij
Feed Store

ON ALL THE NEW FLAIR FASHIONED 
55 DODGE CARS FROM TODAY UNTIL

MAY 10th!
IC TANK*

REDWOOD SCWEEN SHOP

•" S S ffZ m

Trades:
’M Mercury and

4 ROOM furnlahed upstairs 
asent. bills paid, tot Sunast
Call 4-MU

FURNISHED Apart M a t s  for
MIS K. Franda. 

LARUE i  mom ft 
modern newly da

Nice I bedroom on Masaoila. so  
also rooms , weaker connect loi 
fenced yard. Will aell Ol. Appro 
mately $47t will handle. H1H
Quentin W illiams, RealtorI ROOM fam ished apartment.

A Wide 
Choice of 

Body 
Styles fir 

Colors

BANK RATE INYeREST!I A  NEW DODGES 
r  1 /  MUST GO!
Wo A rt Determined to Win a 
FREE Vocation to Mexico City

Uaholstery
10L  7-i For 12 big day*, April 28 to March 10, wo arc offering 

the BIGGEST SAVINGS OF t A e  YEAR a .  His GREAT
EST CAR OF TH E YEA R. TH E '55 DODGE. $500, yet 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS DISCOUNT, aad you still 
get o good trodo for your old cor of PURSLEY MOTOR 
COM PANY, HEADQUARTERS FOR DODGE AND PLY
MOUTH.

§  Alternate N e. I  Electric Kitchen.

Loan Cost Only —  S2S0.00

ture. Texas Furniture Co. 
Phone 4-4623. USED CARS 

■ True Values
Honest AdvertisingIN FURNITUftfc

^ C H E V R O L E T

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A NEW '55
DODGE A T OUR COST OR BELOW! Don't woit. . .  com* 
in today and ask one of our salesmen to give you o dem
onstration ride in Hie flair-fashioned All-New '55 Dodge. 
TA KE ADVANTAGE OF TH IS BIG DISCOUNT AND

'53 MKRCURY hate 
EZI glass, w-s*w,

*53 CHEVROLET 4h 
tires, s  lew mile

TA KE COMMAND OF A  '55 DODGE!

“A VACUUM  
SUPPLY

tor —  Dial 4-3858 MAY 10th IS THE 
BIG DISCOUNT

LAST DAY 
SALE!

tyurlitzer,
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B£AU1Y AND BEAST — Blond Rhamla .Keo is 
shown here with one of the most ferocious Bears 
that inhabits the earth, the most feared of all. the 
Ciant Kodiak, it i> one of 1 1 mixed breeds which 
this jrirl dominates and rules with an iron hand, ap
pearing at each performance .of the Bailey Bros.- 
Cristiani Circus.

Elks Sell Tickets
*

For Circus Here
Elks Club members will be sell

ing tickets to the Bailey Biotheis 
aad Cnstiani circus until noon Mon
day, ticket chaii man Joe Tooley 
announce,1 today.

The Elks Club-sponsored show 
will appeal in Pam pa (or tv.igpei- 
foimances Tuesday at tile Top o 
Texas rodeo arena.

Box seat tickets may be pur
chased at Richard Drug. Tooley 
■aid. adding that several members 
»( the Elks Lodge have general 
admission tickets (or sale.

The Elks members will assist in 
looking after children who will at
tend the clivus at the matinee per
formance Tuesday at t p.m.

Elks will also serve a-s ticket 
takers and ushers during the mati
nee and evening performances, and 
will work the following day clean
ing up the cirrus aies. The artfi| 
is being furnished free by the Top 
o' Texas Rodeo Association as » 
“contribution'' to the Elks money
raising efforts for the ciippled 
children's fund. *

Elks Lodge members have been 
requested to tum in all unsold 
tickets to chairman Tooley by noon 
Tuesday.

The Bailey Brothers and Christi- 
ani cirrus features a top-flight 
clown act which will be seen in 
caricaturing prominent personali
ties. lampooning current events 
and poking gentle fun at human 
frailties, with absurd antics and 
playful pranks.

The Comedians however are not 
confined to 'Clown Alley' as many 
of tha acrobats wire walkers, gym 
nasts. and animal trainers have 
inculcated comedy in a definite 
manner in their particular exhibi
tions.

Men who have been clowning for 
as long as forty yeais. along with 
young chaps that are making their

t A lim ony Too M uch
HOLLYWOOD CP Singer Da

vid Street said Wednesday he 
couldn’t pay his wife, actress 
Mary Beth Hughes. $125 a month 
temporary alimony hecarnse her 

• suit for divorce forced him to give 
up a choir directing job which paid 
$160 a month. “I didn't think it be
came a choir director to be in
volved in & divorce Street said.

debut in Clown Alley make up the 
boisterious buffoon battalion with 
the Cristtani Bailey Bros. Circus, 
one of the most jovial jesters is a 
El epeuman named 'Pcppe' who 
m days gone by gave a good ac
count of himself as an serialise 
until a tall from a high rigging 
placed him in a condition where 
he tan never again thrill crowds 
with his aerial skill.

John Bagonghi. born in Europe, 
was at one time a bareback rider, 
and toured every country in Europe 
before coming to this country six
teen years ago tor the Ringling 
Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus

he is one pantomime artist that 
needs no makeup, or a repertorie 
of tricks to gel laughs he car 
just look at a person, and they will 
burst out in broad guffaws at his 
grotesque appealance.

Brownie Gudath, was a trick 
bicycle artist till an accident laid 
him low for over a year- Billy 
Griffen an serialise but all ot | 
them along with that gay young 
lad Bob Hndgini with his comical 
Ford are a riot ot action, causing 
the laughs to be long and loud.

Don't Water Pot 
Plants Needlessly

Your in-the-house garden Van lie 
spoiled by improper waleiing. The 
soil condition of house plants | 
should determine how often they 
are to be watered.

The simple rule to follow is to 
water only when soil is dry.

It is best to examine the soil ot 
the house plants each day. If the 
surface of the soil is hard, wa'er 
the soil, and then stir with a wood- 
er stick

Watering times vary with the 
character of the soil, the atmos
pheric conditions in the room, and 
the location of plants within the

tim* Tor watering.

merit of a

nocturnal insects are a problem.
Banking Group Meets

PALM SPP.INGS. Calif UP -  
Frederic A. Pots, president of th > 
Philadelphia National Bank, was 
elected president of the Associa
tion of Reserve City Bankers at 
the group's annual convention. 
Harris C. Kirk, senior vice presi
dent, and Joseph J. S< hroeder, 
secretary, won re-election.

Radford in Honolulu
HONOLULU UP - Adm. Ar

hei

concluded Wednesday with Gener

pel.
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LARGE GROUP
COSMETICS

Sorry, we cannot advertise these famous 
brands, but most of Cretney's 16 national

i ty  advertised brands arc represented.

VALUES 
TO $15.00 

N O W 21 Price
Buy Your Mother's Day and Graduation 

Gifts Now and Sava!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Schaaffcr Pans and Sets (Snorkel in
cluded), All Parker Pens and Sets, including 
tha Jotter lifetime boll point and Evnrsharp 
Finelina Ball Point Pens.

Priced
$3.95 - $17.95 

N O W
Buy Your Graduation aiyd Father's Day 

Gifts Now and Save!

We must reduce our inventory in ordor to 
carry out our remodeling program schedul
ed for next month. Now is your chonco to 
sore up to 50% on Mothers Day, Fathers 
Day, and graduation gifts . . .  our loss, your 
gain . . .  Hurry, some quantities ore limited 
and prices ore subject to stock on bond! No 
re-orders ot these crazy prices!

KLEENEX
| H i m i t - 5 B o r ^  —

[$1.50 (A ll Brands)
HOMEPermanents
I BAYER .ASPIRIN
ISO T TLEO FJO O -i—
CRANE S RUBBING

a lc o h o l
[PINT 25

4 FOR

WE'VE GONE HOG WILD ON

APPLIANCE PRICES!
$ 4 6 .6 0 G. E. Triple Whip (P  A r  / A r
ELECTRIC M IX E R ................  9 4 0 . 7 3

I  $22.50 G. E.
I  AUTOM ATIC TOASTER . . . $14.50
1 $22.50 G. E. WAFFLE IRON AND
1 SANDWICH G R IL L .............. $14.95
1 $9.75 G E. 4 Vs FOUND
1 ELECTRIC IRON $5.95
I  $4*.S« WESTINGHOUSf (1 ONLY)
| ROASTER OVEN .................. $28.95
1  $42.50 (2  Only, Without Juicar)
1 SUNBEAM M IXMASTERS . . $24.95
I  REGULAR $14.95
1 SUNBEAM IRONMASTER . $9.95
I  $29.50 10-CUP
|  UNIVERSAL PERCOLATOR . $19.85
I  $29 .SO 10-CUP G.E.
|  PERCOLATOR „ ....................... $9.95
1 $11.95 Wastbdnd Automatic, 8 Cup
1 PERCOLATOR (Aluminum) . $8.95
1 $14.50 Was tea nd Automatic, 9  Cup
|  PERCOLATOR (In Colors) . . $10.95
I  $28.75 SUNBEAM WAFFLE BAKER A
1 SANDW ICH G R IL L .............. $19.95
I  $32.50 SUNBEAM WAFFLE BAKER A
1 SANDW ICH G R IL L ......... .... $22.50
I $29.95 10-pc. Sat Hammered Aluminum
|  COOKING U T EN SILS ............ $11.95

SAVE UP TO 40% ON 
CAMERAS and EQUIPMENT

$99.50 KODAK MOVIE OUTFIT

CAMERA & PROJECTOR.. ’ 6 9 "
THE NEW DUAFLEX III KIT 
Includes Camcru, Casa, Flash Attach
ment, Bulbs and Film. Regular $21.75 . 
REGULAR $29.75

DELUXE’KNJTFIT.......
’ 1 5 "
’ 2 1 ”

56.95 BROWNIE HAWKEYE

FLASH CAMERA... . . . . . . . ’ 5 ”
$4.95 BROWNIE HOLIDAY

FLASH CAMERA.........
SYLVANIA PRESS 25

FLASH BULBS. . .  pkof 10 9 9 *
$17.95 BROWNIE BULLS EYE

’ 1 2 ”FLASH OUTFIT............
59.45 ANSCO

SHUR-FLASH OUTFIT . . .
REGULAR $3.95

BROWNIE 127... . . . . . . . ’ 2 ”
G. E. KITCHEN

C L O C K S
^am auB G ay  w all

P la ta , O r a m t r  and 

P ren ae r ( lu r k * .
%
OFF

Imported French
C L O C K S  

1 /
Dr.-aarr. Travel and ■ /%
Table Design.

MEN'S and LADIES

W A T C H E S
Entire ,
Stock

Setb packet and wriat watch#*. Selection in
clude* i Timex. Crewan. Colby. Woetcieck. end 
Character Wriat Watch**. Seme 17-Jewel Wrict 
Wetchee.

Buy on Electric Rozor for 
GRADUATION OR 

FATHER'S DAY 
At These Low, Low Prices

$26.50 Schick 2 0 ... S14.9S 
$28.50 Schick Cust. $17.95 
$24.95 Norelco. . . .  $14.95 
$28.50 Ronson. . . .  $19.95

$4.98, 8-pc. Sot

TV Dishes.
$7.95 16-pc. Sot

Dimerware
$10.95 Motel

Chafing Dish.! I
With Wrought Iron Stand

• 39c PLASTIC
Baby Bottles

. With Cnp and Disc

2 for 50c
Prak-T-Kal Automatic
8*Hr. Vaporizer 
Save 1-3! ( P f l l Q  

Reg. $8.69

THURSDAY NIGHT 
6 to 10 SPECIAL

Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES
BRACH'S 

REGULAR 85c 
(LIMIT 2)

RIDING TOYS
Large graap ad Trteyrlee. Wag 
TmeIdea, Wander Hamm, H;

THICK CMAMY

M A L T

19c
<tmixt

IA SPLIT
Thee* Teya are net 
toy In

3-PC. MATCHED SET|

LUGGAGE
LIMITED QUANTITY

-  «*95l

BUY NOW FOR 
GRADUATION!

BILLFOLDS
Entire 
Stock

ENTIRE STOCK

P I P E S

Ko rw ^ d ie  Yellow RmuI“  f  *vWUW*Uy V wvlww WJwWIf
and Frank Medke

PRICED 
FROM $1.00  

TO $15.00  
BUY NOW FOR FATMIR*$ DAY!

Our Entire Stock 
R O N S O N

LIGHTERS

25% off
9

Buy Now far Fathers Day!

OUR COMPLETE

TOY STOCK
Vzprice

f I

PAMPA'S 
LARGEST 

SELECTION
(Riding Toys Excluded)

D O  L L S I
Princess Odds, Saucy Waih6ra, 
aa Ayers, Tent —  AM M ini Go! 
hpliavabte, hut true.

2 « E »  %
YOU CA NT AFFORD TO MISS 

THIS OPPORTUNITY!

CERAMICS
Ash Treys, Vases, Fruit Buwfc 
Planters .  * . Amusingly priced) 
an all-tana law!

How Vz Prki

¥ \

535- f t t*j. s 1

*#r

■4


